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HEAT IS «
ON FOR

ATHLETES
TO help pay for the European Special Olympics
which are being held in the Strathclyde region,
Clyde Submarine Base is taking part in fund-
raising events 83 part of Hie "Adopt an Athlete"
programme.

One team from the base recently entered the
Brufchladdich Scottish Islands Peaks Race and
raised nearly £400 In sponsorship money.

The team sailed, climbed and ran for over 67
hours to finish 13th out ol 51 starters and were
just pipped at the post by the Army who won the
Services Trophy.

Pictured on board HMS Neptune's Sigma 33,
"Scorcher" are from left, Capt. Sergio Miller
RM, Lieut-Cdr. Steve Burton, Lieut Jamie Hay,
Lieut. Adam Egeland and Lieut Alex Danning
RM.

Bridging
the gap

TAKING time out from
their more usual jobs were
12 men from the Fleet Engi-
neering Centre, Rosyth,
who responded to a call for
help from the Nat ional
Trust for Scotland.

Glencairn Bridge, in the
picturesque Dollar Glen,
was originally built by the
Navy 10 years ago and
when it became apparent it
was in need of repair the
Navy was more than willing
to lend a hand.

In charge of the group,
who refurbished the bridge,
was Charge Chief Alex Pen-
man who said the job was
"a welcome challenge and
refreshing change from ship
repair work."

Helping Hands

'Hello' from helos
at 826 Squadron

WHEN six-year-old Stuart
Culdrose, it turned out to

S t u a r t , from Camborne ,
suffers from haemophilia and
he first met the pilots and air-
crew from 826 when they deliv-
ered their 50th birthday cake to
Treliskc Hospital where Stuart
was being treated.

The sight of the Sea King left
him hooked on helicopters and
when his father wrote to thank
the Squadron, Cdr. Phil Shaw
decided to invite Stuart and his
parents to Culdrose.

Their visit included a look
around the aircraft, a flying
demonstration by Cdr. Shaw
himself, a winching demonstra-
tion and the presentation of a
signed photo of the Sea King at
sea.

D D D
The tradi t ional sports of

Davis was invited to 826
be a trip of a lifetime.

Mangold Dangling (an over-
sized game of skittles using hu-
mans!) and Cow Patting were
just a couple of the activities
taking place at a charity barbe-
cue given by Naval HQ staff at
Yeovilton.

The charity committees of
FONA and Aircraft Support
Executive organised the event
which raised over £500 for
local charities including Wom-
en's Aid and the Yeovil Oppor-
tuni ty Group.

D n n
By way of saying "thank

you" for the care given to his
baby daughter Hannah by the
Special Care Baby Unit at St
Mary's Hospital, Portsmouth,
CPO Martin Salmon, from
HMS Daedalus, look part in

Squadron at RN air station

the London Marathon to raise
funds.

A keen athlete, CPO Salmon
thought running in the mara-
thon would be an ideal way to
help the unit and he raised
£300.

a a a
The Northants branch of the

Submarine Old Comrades Asso-
ciation has embarked on an am-
bitious project entitled "Opera-
tion Deep Pockets," the main
purpose of which is to raise
money for the Guide Dogs for
the Blind Association and the
Submarine Memorial Trust.

The money is being raised
principally by a raffle and the
six main prizes are a day at sea
in a submarine in October this
year.

If anyone wishes to donate a
prize to the raffle, would like to
buy a t icket (50p each) or
would like further details con-
cerning the charity dinner, dur-
ing which the raffle will be
drawn, they should contact
Mick Britton, tel. 0536 725821
or Peter Strand, tel. 0536
84460.

ODD

At a charity lunch held by
HMS Cambria (South Wales
Division, RNR), £403 was
raised for Holme Tower League
of Friends.

The cheque was presented by
Cdr. J Curteis, captain of HMS
Cambria, to Mr Graham Yin-
ing, chairman of the League of
Friends Committee.

no D
LWEMs Stevie Chouns, Ter-

ry Clarke and Robert Charles,
currently serving at HMS Col-
lingwood, the Weapons Engi-
neering School at Fareham, re-
turned to their home town of
Norwich to present a cheque to
the Norfolk and Norwich Jenny
Lynd Children's Ward.

They raised £382 by taking
part in a two-day sponsored ar-
chaeolpgical dig at the Castle
Mall site in Norwich.

n no
Cycling, swimming, running

and rowing were the orders of
the day when HMS Temeraire
organised a 24-hour Qua-
drathon in aid of the Telethon
Appeal.

The event was masterminded
by CPO Ray Ewins who alsc
took part, covering a total of
120 miles over the four disci-
plines and raising £857.

The final stage involved a 20
mile run to the TVS studios in
S o u t h a m p t o n where CPO
Ewins presented a cheque for

Osprey's on call
for new lifeline

THANKS to funds raised by personnel at HMS Osprey, Port-
land, one old-aged pensioner now knows that assistance is
on hand at the press of a button.

Money raised during HMS Osprey's Sports and Families
Days, along with various other charity events, went towards
buying a Piper Lifeline phone which was presented to Mrs
Lillian Smith on behalf of Help the Aged and Weymouth and
Portland Borough Council.

The proud new owner was all smiles as she explained how
she already needed to use the helpline only weeks after it
had been installed.

Pictured with Mrs Smith are, from left, Mr Ian White (Wel-
fare Officer, Weymouth and Portland Borough Council),
Second Officer Helen Sowton (HMS Osprey), Sqn. Ldr. Doug-
las Barnes, retd. (Help the Aged) and POWren Jan Turley
(HMS Osprey).

£1,000 to Telethon presenter
Fern Britton.

DDD
The Type 42 destroyer, HMS

Birmingham, temporarily be-
came an a la carte restaurant
when members of the 206th
Panther Patrol of the Birming-
ham Scout Troop visited the
ship as part of the Scouts' "Go
for a Million" campaign.

One of their challenges is to
cook and serve a meal in an
unusual or exciting location
and they requested use of the
Birmingham's galley to pro-
duce a three-course meal which
they could share wi th the
officers.

ana
HMS Sinus, the Leander

Class frigate, and Devonport
Management Ltd. competed
against each other in a spon-
sored "raft race" across the
DML basin in Devonpor t
dockyard.

Early stages of the race indi-
cated it was going to be closely
fought but as the ship's rafts
became targets for the water
hoses and flour bombs DML
"steamed" ahead to win.

Over £4,000 was raised on
the day which will be divided
between the Telethon Appeal
and the ship's charity. Double-
trees School for the physically
and mentally handicapped.

Hermione keeps
—it in the family—

WRENS from HMS Dryad, the School of Mari-
time Operation*, made quite a "splash" whan
they took part In the Trans Hambie Charity Raft
Race.

The race, organised by the Locks Heath Rota-
ry Club, actively encouraged all teams to "drink
and drive" as they carried their home-made
rafts to six pubs on bom shores of the river.

On the day it soon became apparent that the
Dryad raft was not that seaworthy and as their

chosen charity, the RNLI, was not at hand
girts depended on sheer effort and a few help-
ing hands to make It across the Hambie.

with the raft still intact the all-girl team fin-
ished the race in good time and raised £230 for
the RNLI.

Pictured finding their sea legs prior to the
race are, from left, Wrens Sarah Watraven,
Clare Worgan, Emma Dodcl, Zoe Neal and Angle
Hares.

IT was a real family affair
held a sponsored Top of

Nine-year-old Piers, son of
the Hermione's commanding
officer, Capt. Andrew Ritchie,
finished a creditable fifth in
26min. 17sec. and gave Lieut.
Chris Robin, the ship's Lynx
pilot who finished fourth, a
good run for his money.

Mrs Cherry Ritchie, the cap-
tain's wife, was invited to pres-
ent the prizes but the sight of

for the Leander Class frigate HMS Hermione when she
the Rock race during a visit to Gibraltar.

all the runners at the starting
line was too much to resist and
she decided to take part, finish-
ing 49th equal wi th her
husband.

In all 75 members of the
ship's company entered the
race in aid of the Hermione's
adopted charity, Barnardos, of
Barrow Green, Kendall, and
first to reach the top of the rock

was LS George Hewitt with
ABs Kew and Wil l iams in
second and third places respec-
tively completing a hat trick for
3 Mess.

The rock race raised £31 for
the ship's charity which was lat-
er added to another £230 raised
by POEMs Sherbie Barrett and
George Capelin in a sponsored
slim.

4-



SDs to offer
sage advice

A first-time dinner for serving SD Commanders may have seen the start of a new
consultative body to offer advice on service matters.
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LIVER
LIFE

SAVER
WHEN Addenbrookes

Hospital, Cambridge, was
notified of a liver available
for transplant at South-
ampton General the air-
field at HMS Daedalus,
normally closed to aircraft
in the early hours, was
called into action.

A surgical team from Ad-
denbrookes was collected
from Stanstead airport and
flown on to HMS Daedalus
where the RN air station
Lee-on-Solent Safety Ser-
vices and a medical team
from HMS Collingwood
were waiting.

The hospital team went
on to Southampton and
after removing the donor
liver returned to Daedalus
for the flight back to Stan-
stead.

T w e l v e were able to
attend and it is hoped to re-
peat the event in Ports-
mouth next year.

Commander Wi l l i am Burl-
ing , the senior Commander
presiding, told Navy News it
was thought the combined ex-
perience of nearly 400 years in
the group as a whole would be
of value.

"I ihink particularly so in re-
cruitment, sk i l l requirements,
manpower retention and the
future structure of ihe officer
corps — and I hope some infor-
mal proposals to tap this source
of corporate knowledge will be
forthcoming." he said.

The dinner was organised by
Commander Anthony Moore at
HMS Drake.

Photo — WO(Phot)
Bob PMfce.

HMS Chatham was
quick to bank on Kelly
Tidman as the type 22
frigate's Official pin-up.
The 19~year-otd from
Walderalade, Chatham
also has an eye for fig-
ures — she works, for lb«
Nat West in London.

More Home
comforts

Lavish leisure facilities opened at Ports-
niouth's Royal Sailors' Home Club now make
it one of the biggest and best equipped hotels in
the citv.

IN BRIEF
A letter from John Scott,

Nelson's secretary and one of
the first casualties of Trafalgar,
has been acquired by the Royal
Naval Museum together with
others of condolencies to his
widow.

n n n
The £500 Anderson prize

for essays on maritime history
will next be awarded in 1992.
Contact the Society for Nauti-
cal Research through Law-
rence Phillips, Room 0384,
MOD Main Building, Whitehall
SW1A 2MB for details.

n n n
Three Russian submarines of

the 1950s have arrived at the
breaker's yard at Cairnryan,
Dumfrieshire. towed by Polish
tugs — one sank on the way.

n n n
Forty-six years after his

father ordered the invasion of
Europe from his headquarters
at HMS Dryad, Mr John Eisen-
hower paid a nostalgic visit to
Southwick House. Later the
carrier USS Eisenhower took
him across the Channel for
the D-Day anniversary cere-
monies in France.

n n n
HMS Nelson's field gun team
ran'away with all the trophies
— except the runners up prize
— at the annual Brickwoods
Competition.

The building's basement has
been fitted out with a swim-
ming pool. Jacuzzi, solarium,
skit t le alley and snooker room
with areas set aside for carpet
bowls, darts and a fitness suite.
In addit ion, the complex has its
own licensed bar and hairdrcss-
ing salon — and there are hair
driers in the changing rooms,
too.

In opening the luxury centre
f o r m e r Flag Off icer Ports-
mouth Vice-Admiral Sir Anth-
ony Tippet u n d e r l i n e d the
source of the £600,000 that
funded it — the China Fleet
Club at Hong Kong — and look
the opportunity to get a quick
t r im from the club's barber of
28 years. Mr Richard Short.

Last month a new carvery
restaurant came into service.

Mersey
reunion
Back to her birthplace on

the Mersey for the first time
since building at Birken-
head, HMS Campbeltown
quickly renewed her old
friendships.

The workforce at Cammel
Lairds, Birkenhead, who had
last seen the Type 22 frigate in
February last year, welcomed
her back on a visit that coincid-
ed with the annual Battle of the
A t l a n t i c celebrat ions — in
which she acted as flagship for
the Flag Officer P lymou th ,
Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Grose.

Then it was back to Devon-
port to prepare for a new role
as flagship of the NATO Stand-
ing Naval Force Atlantic.

A hot shot down in
the cold South . . .
HMS Avenger has had a busy 12 months with planned West Indies guard duty
giving way to a work-up package and structural alterations followed by deployment
to the South Atlantic.

After providing ceremon-
ial guard at the embassy at
Dakar for the Queen's
birthday reception the Type
21 frigate exchanged the
searing heat of the tropics
for the chill of the southern
ocean. She arrived on sta-
tion in the Falklands on
May 19 and is due to com-
plete her tour there later
this month.

In exercises with the resident
infantry company the Type 21
frigate excelled herself in gun-
f i re suppor t , according to
Lieut. Andrew Bridgen.

"Our Vickers 4.5 performed
faul t less ly , f i r ing over 150
rounds in succession at the

orders of the 1st Duke of Wel-
lington's Regiment — their
only complaint was that it was
too accurate."

The ship's Lynx has also
worked well, in all weather con-
d i t ions , enab l ing i t s p i l o t ,
Lieut. James Dible, to notch up
his 1,000th flying hour.

Sea Days
On 15 June the Avenger re-

turned to Fox Bay — eight
years to the day after she acept-
ed the surrender of over 1,000
Argeniinians there. A week lat-
er she joined HMS Leeds Cas-
tle and the submarine HMS
Opossum with the RFAs Gold
Rover and Diligence and a var-

iety of RAF and civilian air-
craft to put on a Sea Days spec-
tacular for 400 guests including
the Governor of the Falklands.
Mr Will iam Fullerton.

In a March and Shoot com-
petition attracting all the units
at Mount Pleasant. Surg. Lieut.
Tony Hudson showed he had as
steady a hand with the Light
Machine Gun as he had with
the scalpel by making the top
score with that weapon. The
Avenger came fourth in the
shooting and seventh overall,
beating many of the Army and
RAF entries. Winners were the
Falkland Island defence Force.

Later the ship canie out on
top in the Tri-Service hockey
competition.

He
heavy...

DWARFING the
Leander Class frigate
HMS Charybdis is the
My Esso Pacific, the
third largest tanker in
the world.

The Cherry-B met up
with the tanker while OB
patrol in the south Persian
Gulf where she was oper-
ating as part of the Armilla
Patrol together with HM
ships Cardiff and Liver-
pool.

She arrived home fn
Portsmouth last month
after celebrating her 21st
birthday at sea.

ROCK AID
Before starting their stint

in the Gulf, HM ships York,
Battleaxe and Jupiter and
RFA Orangeleaf made a
combined assault on the
Rock of Gibraltar in aid of
the ITV Telethon appeal.

There were 179 runners
taking, part j_n_the_ event —
which was filmed by York-
shire TV. First man home in
21 minutes was Lieut.
Dave Allan of HMS Jupiter,
with the York's PORT Hen-
ry Gibson and MEM Glenn
Affleck close on his heels.

The four ships will also
be visiting India, Pakistan,
Malaysia, Kenya, the Sey-
chelles, Hong Kong and
Australia before they re-
turn to the UK in Novem-
ber.

Hunters in
company
HMS Quorn, newest mem-
ber of the Rosyth-based
minehunt ing flotilla, played
host to 16 members of the
Quorn H u n t and Quorn
Young Farmers when they
arrived for a day at sea.

This gave the ship's company
the chance to pick their 1990
pin-up — Jayne Bridge, who
regularly rides out with the
h u n t , was unan imous ly elected.

The Quorn ihen joined the
Group Six Calendar Deploy-
ment in company with HMS
Berkeley and HMS Chidding-
fold for two successful exercises
— Open Gate off the coast of
Portugal, and a Passex wi th
Spanish mine counter measure
vessels based in Palma.

Ports visited included Lis-
bon, Troia. Las Palmas and
Marseil le and in Gibral tar 15
Q A R N N S were i n v i t e d on
board for lunch.

HMS Quorn will now carry
Rolls-Royce's famed symbol,
"The Spir i t of Ecstasy" after
w i n n i n g the FD12 Generator
I )pkcep Tropy by producing
t h e bes t o p e r a t i n g r e s u l t s
achieved from a single engine
in the six months up to June
ihis year.
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Streaming
cuts down
on training

IF YOU WANT50ME'

FlTTHE SKIOS-fOMBS Vf 'STREAMING'

IN ROUND IJ.OLS1.

The MEO will first try to find
a replacement from other ships
of the Squadron or Flotilla
using the Squad or Plot Trawl
procedure. If this avenue is un-
successful, he raises a REQLEF
signal to CINCFLEET, info
CENTURION.

Drafty will initially attempt
to find an early out of turn vol-
unteer to fill the billet but, if
this is not possible, he will then
provide a name to CINC-
FLEET taken from the men on
the ERP list. Only CINC-
FLEET has the authority to

In the Marine Engineering Branch it is becoming
progressively more important to get the right man
into the right job.

"Streaming" is very
much the name of the game
with the requirement to uti-
lise past experience and
t r a i n i n g and reduce the
need for future training.

As you progress up the pro-
motion ladder you will find
yourself going to jobs which
match you rather than training
you to match the job, Drafty's
aim is to keep you, the custom-
er, happy but we need your per-
sonal input in the form of a
comprehensive and accurate
DPC, or C.240 if you want a
specific job or course.

ERP — What
does ft do?

Questions received by Drafty
suggest that the rules given in
BR14 concerning the Emergen-
cy Relief Pool are either not
fully understood or researched.
For the ME branch the "Pool"
is made up as follows:

Three CCMEA ML (one gas,
one steam, one any) ; three
CPOMEA ML (one gas. one
steam, one any): three CPO-
MEA ML (ADICE. preferably
with small ships MEO experi-
ence): two CPOMEA EL: three
CPOMEA ML; six POMEM
(M): two POMEM (M) (MICE,
preferably minor war vessel ex-
perience); two POMEM (L):
three LMEM (L): two LMEM
(L) (preferably minor war ves-
sel experience); one LMEM (L);
six LMEM (L); six MEM (M);
three MEM (L).

Because of the shortage of
MEM (L)s there are presently
no men in the ERP MEM (L)
billets.

Essentially men in the ERP
arc there to fill billets at sea
which become vacant due to
unforeseen events such as sick-
ness, compassionate drafts and
so on.

"Wanna borrow my bastard file to make him fit better?"

Clanky's Comer /
activate the ERP; it is not
CENTURION'S responsibility.
Drafty subsequently issues a
supporting Draft Order.

The ERP is filled only by
those men who are due sea ser-
vice and they are given the stat-
utory five months notice of
draft into the ERP. Men re-
main in the ERP for three
months. If they are not acti-
vated, the time spent in the
ERP is counted as shore ser-
vice. If they are, the man nor-
mally spends six months in the

Operator an
maintainer

functions to
separate

The advent of the Type 23 and other considerations
have given rise to the concept of separating the oper-
ator and maintainer functions in the advancement
structure of MEAs.

Already action is well In hand to line up the advancement of
junior arwicere with other branches and the stokers such that
the old "2's Fleetboard or FB for acting POMEA" will disap-
pear and be replaced by a fleetboard for advancement to A/
POMEA which will examine me maintenance and leadership
skills required of a PO Artificer. Confirmation as a PO Artificer
will require the man to demonstrate satisfactory "operator
skills" for the award of a Control Room Certificate — Gas or
Boiler ticket

Simiiar efforts are being made at CPO level to separate the
operator requirement for MEOOW from that needed for ad-
vancement to CPO. Draft syllabi are being discussed now.

When replying to advertisements
please mention Navy News

GOLFERS
Being away from home — not practical to be a member of a golf club

This does not mean you cannot have a handicap
Become a member of

THE GOLF CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN
and gain entry to the International Handicap Register. Your handicap
will be monitored on every score card submitted from anywhere in the

world and you wil l always have an up-to-date handicap certificate.
Jus! send in 3 score cards along with the coupon below.

GOLF CLUB of GT.BRITAIN
API'I.K AMO.N HOH MK, \1BKKM 111' OK INK (iOl.K C f . l ' B O K C R K A I B R I T A I N

N - X M I : ..

I ;uith<>rise >ou u m i l fu r the r noiio.' in writing lo iliargc m> cri'dil curd account whon
pa\nil-ill hi'iomcs tiiie in tvspiri ol ni\ annual membership subscription lo G.C.G.B.

S l t i N V r i ' R K .... .. IMT1-' . ..

Why such a
lot of local

acting?
There are quite a few CPO-

MEA(ML) who have passed the
Charge Ticket but who cannot
yet to advanced because there
are e i t h e r too m a n y
CCMEA(ML)s already or they
may not be qualified by lime or
sea service.

But why can some CPOMEA
(ML)s nol necessarily qualified
for Charge Chief be made Local
Acting? For a variety of reasons
CCMEA billets become vacant
which cannot immediately be
filled by suitably qaulified men
because drafting rules or higher
proority jobs preclude this.

Suitably qualified men are
only advanced to CCMEA
when the bearing drops below
t h e a u t h o r i s e d n u m b e r s ;
LACCMEA's do not count
towards the bearing, therefore
the advancement pipeline is nt
affected. Although we are pres-
ently slightly overborne with
CCMEA (ML), it is anticipated
that by March next year when
the next WO selections are due,
the pendulum will swing the
other way and a minor shortage
situation mrrv well h? the case.

ship and a relief is provided at
normal drafting notice. Which-
ever way it goes, the man in the
ERP, whether activated or not,
still has to fulfil his overall re-
quirement for sea service-but
any time spent at sea in the
activated ERP will be taken
into account.

If activated, the ERP man
may volunteer to remain in
that ship to complete his sea
service if the original man is
unable to return to his ship.

At the moment seven MEAs
have been activated in the ERP
so the rules about being avail-
able for an instant move at sev-
en days notice or less are very
important — don't get caught
out.

Worthwhile
to weld

Ear l i e r t h i s year ce r t a in
Senior Rate Mechanics who
hold the ADPIPE Qualifica-
tions were approached 10 vol-
unteer for the HDPW course.
The response was excellent (75
per cent) and the first men
commenced course last month
with three more in January 91.

There remains a requirement
for yet more HDPW volunteers
and candidates who successful-
ly complete the course will gain
a City and Guilds Certificate
215 Part III in Welding Engi-
neering Craft Studies.

If you don't ask, you don't
get — don't forget to volunteer
for courses and drafts for which
you are eligible. Whilst you
may be turned down init ial ly —
probably due to being in the
wrong place at the wrong time
— your C240 remains valid for
two years and will be reconsid-
ered later.

Don't forget
the kids

There are occasions when it
is important to know whether
or not you have children and
how old they are in order to
judge your suitabili ty for a par-
ticular draft.

Therefore you are advised to
give the details required (sex
and year of birth) in the box in
the top right hand corner of the
new DPF. If you use the old
style DPC make sure you still
tell Drafty.

Post PJT
blues

Have you ever completed a
PJT Course and then joined
your ship only to find that your
training was not utilised? If so
then you should bring this fact
to the attention of your MEO
who w i l l then represent it
through SMEO and thence to
FMEO.

Being ever mindful of the
need to reduce the cost of shore
training — which is not only
expensive in both manpower
and resources but also in many
case a thorn in the side of those
that it brings NPRE to the
Portsmouth area for training —
Drafty is constantly monitoring
the necessitv for some PJT

This probing has for example
resulted in a considerable sav-
ing by having the MHULL
course delected from the PJT
package for CMEM(M)'s join-
ing Type 42's. Could your sug-
gestion be the next saving?

AIRCREW
WANTED

Are you bored with
your present job? Do
you want more excite-
ment? Do you want
more pay? If you do
come and "Fly Navy"
as an aircrewman.

Volunteers are required
from AB's and LH's in non-
technical branches, aged
between 19 and 26, NA-
MET 3:3 or better and med-
ically fit (B1).

Details in BR 1066 Arti-
cle 1523 or ring Culdrpse
extn 2465 for information
and pamphlets.

Ex Part 3s
all ashore
MEM's ex Part 2 training at

HMS Sultan and borne addi-
tional for sea training in the
Training Margin have now
been removed from all ships as
directed by DGNMT last au-
lumn and no change in this
position is envisaged for the
foreseeable future.

Ships must now carry out
the i r task using the i r basic
Scheme of Complement as
authorised.

However, some ships, as
agreed with CINCFLEET, do
have additional MEM(M)s in
lieu of MEM (L)s whose billets
would otherwise have to be
gapped because of a temporary
shortage of MEM (L)s. It is
planned to redress this imbal-
ance of NTs and L's as and
when properly trained men be-
come available, but once again
regrettably no accurate forecast
can be given.

Artificer
candidates

courses
The roster is currently dry

and as potential candidates be-
come fully qualified they are
drafted to Sultan for the next
available course — next one is
June 91.

Two separate rosters are kept
for the MEACC. One lists tho:;

who are fully qualified and is
known as the "Active" roster.
The other lists those who, for
some reason, are not yet fully
eligible for MEACC — this is
the "Dormant" roster. If you
are one of the 79 men currently
on the latter and you have not
yet cleared your codicil after
one year, then a reminder is
sent out to your Commanding
Officer by HMS Sultan.

This init iat ive is proving
fruitful since it appears to re-
kindle the enthusiasm to clear
the outstanding codicil and
thus join the Active roster.

ACES up
and running

This early selection process
for MEACC introduced by DCI
3/89 is now up and running and
of the 59 men who have ap-
peared before the Board. 27
have been selected (26 L's and
one M).

At the time of writing some
40 men arc wai t ing to appear
before the Board. Incidentally,
ratings selected via the ACES
scheme now become fully qual-
ified professionally for LMEM
after successfully completing
the fourth term of the MEACC.

Portsmouth
small ships

FSU 01 and the ships of
MCM2 Squadron. (HMS Alh-
erslonc, Brecon. Cottcsmorc,
Cattisiock and Hurwonh) arc
moving to Base Port Ports-
mouth next year. This opens up
options for those in the south
who are interested in serving in
these modern, complex vessels.
Also there are several shore
jobs in the Portsmouth area
where experience in these ves-
sels is required.

Computer
check

For some Artificer jobs it is
necessary to know if you arc a
fitter and turner or a metal-
worker. Over the past few
months we have managed to
raise the proportion of men
properly classified in our com-
puter from 40 per cent to 90
per cent. If you have received a
request from Drafly for this in-
formation and haven't returned
it please do so now so that we
can complete the exercise. It
could well be to vour benefit.

THE TEAM
ME Drafting Commander — Cdr

Mike Broadbent (extn 2152/2574). WO
(MEA/MEM) and FSD's — CPOWTR
Kev Hamlyn (exln 2152/2574). MEA
Drafting Officer — Li Cdr Doug Ro-
berts (extn 2572): CC and CPOMEA
ML/EL — POWTR Tony Aris and ALW-
REN WTR Corinne Donkm (extn 2576)
POMEA and JB'» Ml/El — CCMEA
Toby Tyler (extn 2515): MEM Drafting
Officer — Lt Cdr John Fisher (exin
25)4): CMEM and POMEM (M/L) —
POWREN WTR Jacqui Morgan (extn
2577): LMEM (M/L) — POWTH Sieve
Tuvey (extn 2514): MEM (M/L) (SEA)
— POMEM(M) Shep Woollam (extn
2578); MEM (M/L) (SHORE/LRQC) —
LWREN Jo Llewellyn {extn 2578) and
WTR Jim Hendrv Correspondence —
WREN WTR Nikki Brown.
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Ships of the Royal Navy Mo.

TUNING IN TO THE
ARCHERS.. . Facts and

Example and Explorer
are two of the four Ar-
cher class coastal
training craft operated
by the Royal Naval Aux-
iliary Service, providing
training in navigation,
seamanship and
engineering.

Pfcture: Auxiliary Lieut.-Cdr.
Jonathan Time well

OUT on patrol (above)
in the Portsmouth flag
area are Auxiliary Ser-
vice Vessel Example and
her sister ship, Explorer.

They are two of the 14
coastal training craft mak-
ing up the Archer Class.
Four of the vessels come
under the aegis of the Royal
Naval Auxiliary Service —
the two pictured, plus Ex-
press and Exp lo i t . The
others are operated by the
Royal Naval Reserve.

Suitable for use around the
coasts of the UK. for naviga-
t ion, seamanship and engineer-
ing training, the craft are 20m
long and displace 35 tonnes.

Ordered from Watercraf t
Lid. Shoreham. only Archer.
Example, Explorer, Biter and
Smiter. were completed when

the company went into liquida-
tion in 1986. The remaining
nine were towed to Portsmouth
for comple t ion by Vosper
Thornycroft.

Endurance
The vessels have a hard chine

hull and are powered by twin
diese! engines. They have a
cruising speed of 15 knots and
a sprinting speed of 22. At an
economic speed and fuel con-
sumption they have an endur-
ance of three days. Their ship's
company numbers 14.

The R N X S vesse ls are
crewed by a skipper, mate and
two engineers, together with
seamen under training. Exam-
ple (A 153) and Explorer (A 154)
operate in the Portsmouth Flag
area, the Express (A 163) out of
Plymouth and Exploit (A!67)
is FOSNI-based.

At the end of 1988 a change

was approved by the Admiralty
Board by which members of the
RNXS preserved their unique.
unpaid c ivi l ian status in peace-
t ime but committed themselves
to serve as "fully paid up"
members of a new Royal Naval
Reserve list — to be known as
List X — in time of war.

Now in its 28th year, the
RNXS numbers some 3,000
men and women ashore and
afloat, some ten per cent of
whom are former Royal Navy
members. Administered and fi-
nanced by !he RN. it provides
port parties lo assist the local
Naval Authority and supports
ihe Naval Control of Shipping
Authori ty.

Training
New entrants to the RNXS

can choose lo serve ashore or
afloat. Tasks ashore for which
they can train include opera-

tions, which encompasses NCS
procedure; route plotting: auto-
matic data processing; adminis-
tration and driving. Communi-
cators are taughi to transmit
and receive messages via tele-
printer and radio.

Those serving afloat tram as
seamen, engineers and com-
municators. RNXS vessels are
commanded by RNXS person-
nel who have been trained in
seamanship, navigat ion, ship
handling and all the tasks asso-
ciated with taking a vessel and
her crew to sea in safety.

Female m e m b e r s of the
RNXS have been serving at sea
since the service began. Indeed,
1963 saw the first woman skip-
per and several others have fol-
lowed in her wake.

Length: 20.8m. Beam: 5.8m.
Draught: 1.8m. Displacement:
35 tonnes. Main machinery:
Two Rolls Royce CV 12
M300T; 1,590 hp; two shafts.
Range: 550 miles at a cruising
speed of 15 knots. Comple-
ment: 10-14 Guns: Fitted for,
but not with, one Oerlikon
20mm. Radars: Navigation —
Racal Decca 1216; I band.

CLASSMATES
ALONG wi ih the four Archer
class t ra in ing craft in use by the
Royal Naval Auxi l ia ry Service,
a fur ther !0 are operated by the
Royal Naval Reserve.

Thc\ arc Archer P264 (Tay).
Charger P292 (Bris to l ) . Pursuer
P273 (Sussex). Trumpeter P294
(Solent). Biter P270 (Mersey),
Dasher P280 (Bristol), Ranger
P293 (Uls t e r ) . Blazer P279
(Forth). Puncher P291 (Lon-
don) and Smiter P272 (Clyde).

POSTCARDS of Ships of the Royal
Navy are obtainable at SOp each
(minimum order £1.50) from Navy
News. HMS Nelson. Portsmouth
PO1 3HH. An order for 12 cards is
priced at £5.50, and a standing
order for the supply of each of 12
cards on publication can be
arranged on receipt of E10. Prices
include postage and packing, and
postcards will be despatched on re-
ceipt of stamps, postal order or
cheque. No postcards are stocked
of ships which paid off before 1956.

Grants of £1.5m
to sea charities
KJNG George's Fund for Sailors, the central fund for all areas of the maritime community —
the Royal and Merchant navies, fishermen and the offshore oil industry — distributed £1.5
million in grants in 1989 without drawing on reserves.

The work of K.GFS was com-
mended by the Commander-in-
Chief Fleet, Admiral Sir Benja-
min Bat hurst, at the Fund's
AGM at the Mansion House,
London, when it was also re-
ported that of the total amount
of grants £688,500 went to 46
naval charities. Principal recip-
ient at £210,250 was the Royal
Naval Benevolent Trust.

In his chairman's message,
Admiral Sir Anthony Morton
said 1989 was a year in which
they were seeking to consoli-
date and to bui ld on their
income.

There had been some memo-
rable events and concerts, lega-
cies had been encouraging, in-
vestments had again given a
very good return, and much ex-
cellent work had been going on

NAVY News has donated
£500 to King George's
Fund for Sailors as a result
of a booklet first published
some years ago.

It featured cartoonist
Tugg Willson's popular
Jack character, who ap-
pears regularly in strip
form in Navy News. When
the booklet's foreword was
written by the Prince of
Wales, an admirer of
Tugg's work, we promised
a donation to a naval char-
ity. Now, with sales com-
pleted, the £500 has been
handed over to KGFS.

in the areas to set up commit-
tees and form nuclei of workers
for the fund.

However, as income had not
grown to the same extent as
costs — in common with all
charities — they were finding
the going hard.

He thanked supporters for
their time, effort and money,
adding, "This is a great encour-
agement when we have worries
about the future, and increases
our gratitude to those who do
so much."

• A luxury cruise for two on
board a Cunard liner, star prize
in a KGFS national draw, was
won by Capt. P. M. Franklyn,
commanding officer of HMS
Bristol.

Another lucky winner in the
draw, which raised £16.000 for
the fund, was Cdr. A. P. Sulli-
van (Dolphin), who scooped a
two-week yachting holiday.

r "l

Make someone
pleased you read
this ad today
"^Tour choice of flowers,
Mfresh-cut in Guernsey,

flown direct from the grower
in handsome white
presentation boxes to any
address in Great Britain
with your personal
message.

Sovereign Flowers are
available all year round.

TICK BOX

D Single Red Hose £5 30

D 1 doz Red Roses £14 00

O 2 do; Red Roses €20 90

D 1 doz Mixed Roses £13.50

D 10 Pink Carnalions £10.35

D 10 Mixed Camaltons £1030

D 20 Mixed Camalions £1370

D20 Freesias C11 45

DtO Freesias £16 10

D De Luxe Mixture £1860

YOUR NAME & ADDRESS (BLOCK CAPITALS)

RECIPIENTS NAME & ADDRESS

Delivery required by (DATE]
(Not Monday)

I enclose Cheque/Postal Order for
or debit my Credit Card No:

Send to address below. Also 24 hr. Answerphone.
For more than one order use separate sheet of paper.

Sovereign Flying Florist
LA CHAUMETTE NURSERY. FOREST. GUERNSEY, C.I.
Tel. International lo UK PLUS 0481 6-1174

tjelex. 4191677 SOVROS G. Fax. 0481 65250 X
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BOWLING A BOUNCER
OVER NAVY SPORTS
HOW good are sports facilities and opportunities in today's Royal Navy? In what
he calls a "passionate plea from the heart", a Warrant Officer writes to claim, "It
is becoming more and more difficult to get players released to partake in sport
— and even harder to get people to play on subsequent occasions once they
find out how poor the facilities are."

It is a claim strongly disputed
on behalf of Navy sport in the
belief that facilities are the
envy of many both in and out
of the Services.

While writing specifically
about cricket pitch mainte-
nance, the WO broadened his
criticism.

"Having spent over 25 years
man and boy's time participat-
ing as well as promoting the
values of maintaining teams of
fit personnel, it is particularly
distressing to find that of late
the facilities being laughably
described as contractor-main-
tained sports fields are a dis-
grace," he said.

"In particular, I am a keen
cricketer and more than eager
to put something back into the
sport that I have got such a lot
out of over the years. 1 there-
fore voluntarily run a team and
use this avenue to spot talent
for possible representative
cricket.

"Since the start of this season
the state of so-called cricket

Letters /

Swift swipe return
to facifties plea

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied- by, the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily tor
publication.

pitches and the equipment
which has been made available
due to lack of funds is unac-
ceptable.

"I am aware of the economic
constraints. . . but the chan-
geover to contractprisation for
grounds upkeep in order to
save money is not working —
and this should be recognised.

"I and a lot like me pay the
Voluntary Sports Subscription
— but since its introduction
one has to say that the facilities
seem to gave got worse not bet-
ter. Maybe money could be bet-
ter spent on providing ade-
quate sporting venues to cater
for all, rather than subsidising
individual sporting representa-
t ive interests as sometimes
happens."

The Director of Naval PT
and Sport (Captain Angus
Sandford) said there was little
doubt that when private con-
traclorisation of grounds first
came into being, it took some
time for establishments to ad-
just to a system which operated
within a specified contract and

tended to deprive them of the
close grqundsman/PT staff
relationship to which they had
long been accustomed.

"Establishments have had to
learn to plan well in advance of
events to ensure that efforts
available for grounds from a
thinly-spread workforce is con-
centrated in the right place and
at the right time. The end result
is that the majority of establish-
ments now believe their
grounds are better prepared
than in the past, although it is
accepted that there will always
be the occasional lapse.

Required
standard

"It is for commanding offi-
cers to ensure tha t the i r
grounds are maintained to the
required standard and that
appropriate action is taken
where contractors are found to
be lacking."

Refer r ing to the sports
ground mentioned in the letter,
Captain Sandford said its use

as a sports venue, together with
maintenance, had been sus-
pended as it was due to be sold
last year. But the planned sale
was delayed and the grounds
recently returned to the estab-
lishment concerned for sports
use.

"A great deal of self-help by
the FT staff, with assistance
from the PSA, has been exerted
to bring the grounds back to
their former state. I applaud
their efforts."

Captain Sandford said that at
present there was a 45 per cent
take-up on subscriptions to the
Voluntary Sports Subscription
Scheme. "I cannot understand
how your correspondent arrives
at the opinion that the VSSS
has not helped to improve rec-
reational facilities. And the
point must be made that the
VSSS is not the correct vehicle
to use for the improvement of
grounds for which public funds
are provided.

"As a result of the July 1989
increase in subscriptions, the
Fifth Purpose (Capital Pro-
jects) Scheme was able to pro-
vide £39,025.59 of much-
needed recreational facilities
for establ ishments . These

ranged from an indoor cricket
wicket and bowling machine
for HMS Daedalus to a fitness
suite carpet for HMS Coch-
rane.

"Although figures for 1989-
90 are not yet available, 1988-
89 grants to the value of
£132,547 were made from the
VSSS, with a mere £6,504
being granted in support of
high-qual i ty RN personnel
competing in prestige events
like the Commonweal th
Games.

World stage
"Sadly, your correspondent

highlights this particular aspect
of the VSSS, forgetting the
enormous public relations val-
ue to the RN from having these
sportsmen and women compet-
ing on the world stage. Grants
to the 44 RN Sports Associa-
tions, ships commissioning and
Commands have been signifi-
cantly increased and will con-
tinue to rise in line with the
ever-increasing numbers of
subscribers.

"We in the RN can take
pride in the fact that our sports
facilities are the best of the

three Services and I am person-
ally committed to ensuring
that, despite the ever-tightening
financial constraints, this trend
will continue on into the future.

"For example, two artificial
turf pitches are currently being
completed in the West Country
and more are hopefully on their
way for other areas. Five new
sports centres are to be con-
structed over the next two years
and their asspciated specialist
equipment will no doubt be
provided by various non-public
funds, including the VSSS.

"The China Fleet Country
Club at Saltash is an exciting
and ambitious project; and a
smaller but no less important
China Fleet Club project at Ro-
syth is also on the drawing
board.

"Putting it all into perspec-
tive, much has been achieved
and the future will see even
greater improvements in our
current sports facilities.

"That a sports ground was
not properly prepared is unac-
ceptable but should be seen as a
local hiccup which is being rec-
tified. It should certainly not
give rise to a denigration of all
sports facilities throughout the
RN."

Rexible Credit in a Moment

Budget Card for the Fixed Payment Plan or Charge Card for
the Flexible Payment Plan.
The card of your choice will provide you with the wide range
of goods and services available at your local Naafi Families'
shop, Services' shop or Financial Centre.
Join now for the Financial Flexibility you need.

The Card of the Moment

Naafi

F I N A N C I A L

S E R V I C E S

NAAFI, London, SE11 5QX Written quotation on request.
CC1
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BRAVE FACE
ON REDSKIN
RELATIONS

TO the commanding officer and ship's company of HMS
Brave, may I say thank you for your visit to Hamilton,
Ontario. It will surely go down as one of the highlights of
1990.

I know that, apart from the
people of Hamilton and area.
Chief William Montour and
people of the Six Nations, ser-
vice clubs, and personnel of

Letters

Got into bed
on the right
side...
THROUGH Navy News I
would like to thank the
WOs and CPOs Mess, HMS
Nelson — also to give a gen-
tle nudge to other senior
rate messes in shore estab-
lishments and to bring to
the attention of the powers-
that-be that very little pro-
gress has been achieved
since the days of sailors

Marines
have the
honour
IN YOUR June edition item
about the Royal Navy cele-
brating 25 years Freedom
of the City of Portsmouth, it
is stated that only Prince
Charles and the Royal
Hampshire Regiment hold
the same honour.

How about the Royal
Marines — presented with
the Freedom of the City of
Portsmouth on May 14
1959? — K. G. Stuckey. Ex-
RM. Life member, Swan-
sea Branch RNA.

LETTERS to the Editor
should always be accom-
panied by the correspon-
dent's name and address,
not necessarily for
publication.

having to lug their ham-
mocks with them, when
proceeding on draft.

I am a regular duty traveller.
Recently I visited Portsmouth
and was accommodated in Nel-
son. I was amazed and very
thankful to be welcomed with
my bed fully made-up (sheets
an'all). This treatment you can
expect from most Army or
RAF messes (embarrassing
when we do not return the ser-
vice) but it has never happened
before to me in 21 years in na-
val rate messes.

All ratings are still expected
to provide their own sheets and
pi l low cases when j o i n i n g
messes, be it even for an over-
night stop. Should not alt se-
nior rates when visiting shore
establishments be welcomed
with a fully made-up bed? Sure-
ly, this service could be also ex-
tended to all joiners of the
mess.

I stand corrected if this facili-
ty is already provided by some
messes; my duties limit me to
certain areas. A message there-
fore to messes that do cater for
the long-deserving senior rate,
please go to print and advise
o the r messes on how you
achieve this very basic stan-
dard.

"What about junior rates?, 1
hear. Well, what about junior
rates, especially in times of
accommodation charges? Per-
haps not made-up beds but
should not sheets and pillow
cases be provided to junior
rates on joining shore establish-
ments and complement this
with a weekly clean bedding ex-
change service. —T Settle WO
(Diver). Rosyth.

Badge
pinned
down

I NOTE with some dismay
that once again questions
are raised concerning the
wearing of the AS/MS silver
badge awarded to officers
and ratings of the Royal Na-
val Patrol Service.

It is appreciated that your
correspondent (June) refers to
the wearing of miniatures, but
perhaps Para 2 of AFO 903/43
may be helpful: "The badge
may be sewn to the arm of a
uniform coat or jumper, or to
the lapel of a plain clothes coat
after the war". This would ap-
pear conclusive.

This piece of silver has often
been dismissed as just another
badge — but it is entered in our
service certificates as an award.
— R. Kay. Branch chairman,
RNPSA, Bolton and Districts.

AFTER reading B. C. C. Am-
bray's letter I have now decided
to wear my silver MS/AS award
on my 1939-45 Star.

I recall a certain Field Mar-
shal who wore two badges on
his beret, contrary to rules and
regulations.

Like Monty, if you've earned
it and you're proud of it then
wear it. And wear it where you
like. — K. Carr. Ex-RNPS.

• Our thanks to other corre-
spondents who wrote about
AFO 903.

HOW THE MOONSTONE
PLAYED DETECTIVE

REGARDING "Fifty Years On" (June)
concerning June 19 1940, HM trawler
Moonstone did not sink the Italian submar-
ine that day — she did even better. She
captured the Galileo Galilei after putting a
shell through the sub's conning tower (her
first attempt was a misfire but the next
round found its target).

The capture resulted in the sinking of another
Italian submarine which was to have rendez-
voused with her, but it was not the Galileo Galilei
that kept the appointmenl. Half the RN Red Sea

force was sitting in the circle that greeted the sub
as she came to surface at the appointed time and
place.

The Galileo Galilei was secured astern of the
old Lucia in Aden harbour where she was to re-
main for a long time.

Three years later, after the fall of Naples, a new
job was found for the captured sub. She was used
to supply electrical power, the Allies having taken
her back home to Italy. — C. Simpkin. Stroud,
Glos.
• Thanks also to W. Humphries of Lydney,
Glos., who wrote on the same lines.

We just love
those POs!

Well, not everyone did —
Sheffield City Education
Department banned pur July is-
sue as "not portraying women
on an equal footing with men".
But 'Bard of Plymouth' Bernard
Campion gained new inspira-
tion from that Page One pic ...

Your circulation soared, I'll bet,
When casting that adored sextet
Of hoofers from the Crazy Horse
As July's front-page tour de force.
I've seen some PO's on my time
But those you chose are quite sublime —
And when it comes to spotting 'em
There's none so hot as "Nottingham";
W!th shipmates like these visions sweet
Life In the fleet must be a treat,
And if more perfect "understanding"
Is what you dabtoes are demanding,
Your claim has clearly been fulfilled
Right here — in gear that's sheer and frilled
I don't deplore the years I squandered,
Or war-time woes through which I wandered,
But even so when I peruse
The perks on show in Navy News
I heave a sigh and wonder why
No ttltss Him this in years gone by,,.

HMCS Star — lo mention but a
few — would all add their
t h a n k s for your k ind
hospitality.

Few people today realise that
without the help of the Six Na-
tions people in the war of 1812
Britain might have lost, and
there would be no Canada 10-
day. The visit of the Brave has
done much to preserve those
ties.

Our only complaint was that
the visit was not long enough!
So h u r r y back, meanwhi l e ,
good sailing. — Boh Morgan.
Ex-RN. Brant ford , Ontario,
Canada.

New slant
onLSP
WITH the introduction of
the Second Open Engage-
ment, a large number of
senior rates are serving be-
yond the 22 years of man's
time point.

Why therefore is there no in-
crease in Length of Service pay
for senior ratings at this 22-
year point; the last increase for
CPOs and POs is at the 16
years of service point.

Perhaps this anomaly was
overlooked when the 2OE was
introduced — G. S. Randal.
CPOMEA, HMS Neptune.

• MOD said that LSP was
being reviewed in the current
AFPRB programme, but it
would be wrong to make any
forecast of ihe outcome.

And so just who is
subsidising who?

WHAT gives G. H. Boobier
(June) the idea that he and
other Charge Chief Arti-
ficers are subsidising other
CPOs' pensions. While I
agree with certain aspects of
his letter, I think he is well
off the mark with others.

He may like to consider that
as an Acting Charge Chief Arti-
ficer he is receiving more pay
than other B13 chiefs. This sit-
uation exists with all Artificers
over their non-technical con-
temporaries.

In this context I and all other
B13 WOs, and senior rates
have been on lower pay scales
to supplement Artificers' high-
er income levels. Why should I
and others receive less pay?

My role in the RN is just as
important as any Charge Chief
Artificer, irrespective of train-
ing time. If the correspondent
wishes to see changes to the
Charge Chief system perhaps
he will agree to have his salary'
brought into tine with non-Arti-
ficer ratings. That would solve
another problem of pay differ-
ent ia ls . — R. Saunders.
WO(OPS)(M). ARE Ports-
down, Portsmouth.

Charge Chief was ill-conceived
and would cause many prob-
lems.

I could never understand
why First Class Artificers were
not Petty Officers and then a
Chief Ar t i f i ce r would have
been easy lo recognise in his
Chiefs uniform! The present
situation is a mess but it will
sa t i s fy no-one by m a k i n g
further changes.

Over the years Navy News
has published countless letters
from dissatisfied Artificers who
seem unable to accept their su-
perior pay without wanting still
more perks and privileges,
none of which can be justified

by the work they do or the res-
ponsibility they accept.

My mam purpose for writing
is to enlighten your correspon-
dent on pensions. A naval rat-
ing's pension is determined on
his last two years' service. In
the civil service pensions arc
determined on the last year of
service.

Whatever position civil ser-
vants held before they retire.
their pension is related entirely
to the last year's pay. Perhaps
the Armed Forces should come
into line with the civi l service.
Would that suit your corre-
spondent? — H. I. Axton.
Walmer, Kent.

n n n
I WAS interested in ACCWEA
G. J. Boobier's letter (June) ad-
vocating changes to the rating
structure in the Royal Navy to
a c c o m m o d a t e the Charge
Chief. I always thought the
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HMS Invincible gently manoeuvres her way through the Thames Barrier.
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First Officer Jane Salt, gives the salute at the Royal Naval College, Greenwich,
with, from left, Bugle Major Terry Ingram, Cpl. Richard Holden and Riflemen Ian

Clark and Simon Wicks of the Light Infantry Light Division.

arners neart is
in the right place

DURING HMS Invincible's hectic visit to London members of the ship's company
took time out to take part in some charity work.

Flowers from the fund-raising banquet organised by the White Ensign Association were delivered
to local homes for the elderly and a group of children from the Handicapped Children's Pilgrimage
Trust (HCPT) were invited to spend a day on board.

The WOs' and CPOs' mess hosted their visit raised by LMEM Alan White who raised the
d WO Andy McDonald, who is a founder
mber of the HCPT RN affiliation group, along

th CPOCK Trev Latham, CPOAED Kev Shaw

money by auctioning items donated by show-
business and sporting personalities.

As the Invincible's visit came to an end a
and CPOMEA Joe Kirby, helped to look after the team of cyclists from the ship's Airborne Early

Alan White pre-
sents regional director of
the British Heart Founda-
tion, Miss Mary Ames,
with £1,500 raised by
auctioning items gener-
ously donated by person-
alities from the worlds of
showbusiness and sport.:

children during their tour of the ship.
Another visitor to HMS Invincible was former

•he'regiona, director o, The British/Hear, Four,-
.

She was presented with a cheque for £1,500

Warning flight were sent on their way by the
r ' ™ n * e T Capt John ™-

mia in Childhood Trust and the children's ward
at Sunderland General Hospital.

I E .
KDON G. 'HICESTEH SONOERLANI3

W WO (If

IN CHII.DHDOO T:

H(;SP UL CHILQREiVS '.... ,

Start pedalling ladsl That's the order from Capt. John Tolnurst and his wife Susie as a team of
eight riders set off on a sponsored bike ride to Sunderland.

With the Invincible's flight deck transformed into a viewing area guests at the White Ensign Association's banquet enjoy a
spectacular firework display.
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Salute to
Invincibk
on vst
to Londo
THE First Lieutenant of the Royal Naval College,
corned HMS Invincible as she arrived in for a week-long visit to London.

Passing through the Thames Barrier before tying up within sight of the Cutty Sark an<
Greenwich Observatory, a salute was given by First Officer Salt and buglers of the Ligru
Infantry Light Division depot who have been affiliated with HMS Invincible since 1982.

The Royal Naval College, Greenwich, above, provides a dra-
matic backdrop as HMS Invincible arrives in London while,
below, the carrier puts on a display of Replenishment at Sea

with HMS Nottingham during Staff College Sea Days.

During her stay in the capital the Prince of
Wales was guest of honour at a fund-raising
banquet on board organised by the White
Ensign Association.

Over 850 guests, including the First Sea Lord,
Admiral Sir Julian Oswald, and C-in-C Fleet,
Admiral Sir Benjamin Bathurst, attended the
banquet in the Invincible's hangar which had
been suitably decorated for the occasion.

Firework display
The flight deck had been similarly trans-

formed as a viewing area where guests enjoyed
flying and firework displays.

In recognition of the support given by her
ship's company in helping to organise the ban-
quet Sir Donald Gosling, the White Ensign As-
sociation's vice-president provided the Invinci-
ble with tickets to West End shows, cinemas
and other entertainment.

Prior to her London visit HMS Invincible
served as the Flagship of Rear Admiral Peter
Woodhead for Staff College Sea Days.

As Flag Officer Flotilla One, Rear-Admir;
Woodhead was able to demonstrate the oy;
Navy in action to over 400 visitors to the In
ble alone.

Other units taking part were the Type 42
troyers HM ships Manchester and Netting
the Type 22 frigate HMS Coventry, the
class mine countermeasure vessel, HMS E
lesby, RFA Black Rover and HM subm
Onyx.

Students from the Service Defence co
were treated to an entertaining programm
of the highlights of which was the fixed
flying display involving Sea Harriers o
Naval Air Squadron.

Displays were also given of Replenishm
Sea, gunnery flying, MCM operations and
operations with HMS Onyx being "attacke
depth charges and Stingray homing torp
dropped by a Lynx helicopter.

Pictures by POA(Phot) Don Sidebottom,
LA(Phot) Darby Aden and George Wicks, senior
photographer at RNC Greenwich.

• "• " ' ".:"" *•'*•*•- - - • • . • •• •• -•"• .•***

-•*"' '"* "̂ ""

HM ships Nottingham, Manchester and Coventry sail past the carrier Invincible while students
from the Service Defence Colleges keep their eyes on a Sea King helicopter.

FABULOUS VIDEO OFFER
AWARD WINNING DOCUMENTARY SERIES

fantastic series of 13
limum of hassle.
ay we are offering

Sfckzt-̂ ^ g(j
ONLXJ&Victory At Sea remain

a timeless epic — a classic
accorded television's highest honours. The stirring saga of ihc American and

Allied naval operations during World War II is a comprehensive and
authoritative visual history of the maritime struggle against Axis
powers. This award-winning documentary series follows the taul
and dramatic story of war on. over and under (he sea. Much of

the film includes German and Japanese captured footage.
The dramatic episodes are woven together into a

continuous narrative of the war at sea, interspersed
with vignettes, both grim and humorous, of the

seamen, soldiers, and civilians whose braver)
and sufferine constitute the very

Please complete ihe coupon below. Crescent Direct. .1 Prinirosu Mews. IA Sharplcshall Street. Limdon NWI
Registered in England. ReuiMranon no. 229473

.•in l>in-U. I'RHiPOST, 1 Pi •Mews. \'\ Shiiriik-llall Sired. Limilnii NW! (IVQ

Please send me Parts 1 & 2nt iht vidtos Vitmry ai Sta.ai the special offer price of £9.99 plus £1.23 po-iaac am! pat-ki
I tiiL'losc my cheque lin £ 11.24 or please di'hil til) Access or Visa iiecuuiil. I umlLTNiiirwl tliiit ihc rctnamiiii; videos MI the
H-p.irl series will he senl In me a; iipprovimiilel} month!) mlerials .11 the special price til tX.W plus 7Sp pnMa^c and
. i. • i ! • • [ in'. !•-:.! n , I M ; I LMII cancel [his a>nimmiiem h> (Mvmy you nonce in wriim£ M any time.

NAME

3603

Cheque enclosed
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Degree of success
LOOKING proudly on while CAEM(R) Jeffrey Hards receives
his BA degree at the Open University ceremony at Brighton
are wife Terri and daughters Lucy, 15, and Suzanne, five.

CAEM(R) Hards, who is the Energy Efficiency Officer at RN
air station Yeovilton, began his studies in 1984 covering such
subjects as economics, psychology, sociology, education and
politics and will continue by reading for a Masters degree in
pre and post compulsory education which he expects to com-
plete in 1992.

His BA degree marks a triple achievement this year as he
was awarded the BEM in the 1990 New Years Honours List
and has won the British Gas sponsored Energy Efficiency
Award.

FamifyUfe

Surplus homes
still in demand

WITH the Joint Service Married Quarters Sales Office Bulletin marking its 100th
publication it appears that demand for surplus married quarters is as high as ever.

HOME FROM
THE GULF

WHEN the Type 42 destroyer HMS Liverpool
returned to Rosyth after a five-month deploy-
ment in the Gulf and Mediterranean — her
second such duty in two years — she was
warmly greeted by families and friends.

And there to meet AB Gary Jones, above, was
his wife Janice with their baby son Calium who
last saw dad when he was only one week old.

Two members of the ship's company, Lteut-
Cdr. Fergus Giflanders and Sub.-Ueut. Robert

Graham, added music to the occasion by
playing the bagpipes as she came alongside
and the Royaf Marines Band of FOSNI respond-
ed on the quayside with a musical salute to
welcome the return of the crew and ship.

White she was in the Mediterranean HMS Liv-
erpool called at Gibraltar, Barcelona and Ca-
gliari and on a visit to Trieste 80 lucky members
of the ship's company enjoyed a week's shore
leave with their families who came out to visit
them.

The Discounied Scheme be-
gan in December 1983 with the
aim to provide those who are
not homeowners an oppor-
tunity to buy a reasonably
priced house for immediate oc-
cupation or for eventual reset-
tlement into civilian life.

Vacant surplus married quar-
ters are usually advertised for
sale to serving personnel at the
market price less a discount of
30 per cent and last year the
sales office received 70,000
bids for the 900 houses that
were offered.

Some form of selection is
the re fore necessary and
although there have been many
different ideas as to how this
should be done, offering the
houses to the longest serving
bidders is a fair and simple
system.

Houses are offered first to
the parent service — naval
houses to naval personnel —
and those RN personnel who
apply for a married quarter are
usually offered one and often in
the area of their first choice.

To date, 1,253 RN properties
have been advertised and 804
have been allocated to RN
personnel.

Houses are allocated purely
on the basis of time served,
with the average time of seven
to eight years for the RN and
RM as opposed to 26 years in
the Army and RAF.

For those unsuccessful the
first time the advice is to keep
trying — DCI JS 12/90 gives
fur ther de ta i l s concerning
eligibility.

Pre-poll' Toy joy' for playgroup j£3Sge

Window open
on heat waste
A PORTLAND-serving rating who describes himself as "Polar Port-
land Phil" has firm views on priorities when it comes to heating
married quarters and value for money. This is what he writes:

Here in Portland we survived
the ravages of a harsh winter.
While the weather may be bet-
ter, we have failed to notice an
improvement in the judgment
of the PSA.

With the start of the new
financial year, the PSA — in an
effort to prove we are getting
value for money — informed us
that for an increase of only 30p
per day in our married quarters
rent they are going to fit two
more radiators in our quarters,
bringing the total fitted in our
six-roomed house to seven.

1 can hear everyone saying
"Very cosy." What I have
failed to mention is the woe-
fully inadequate windows/ win-
dow frames fitted in our quar-
ters. I am sure that in a true
effort to provide value for
money they would have done
much better to fit double glaz-
ing or at least refurbish rotting
window frames.

In future I feel the PSA
should canvas the residents of
MQs to find out what work
needs doing.

CHILDREN from Radford Playgroup were on hand to welcome
Vice-Admiral Sir Alan Grose, Flag Officer Plymouth, and his wife,
Lady Gillian Grose, when they presented £500 worth of toys for
the toy library to Mrs. Tricia Whiteley, centre, co-ordisiator for all
ten Plymouth-based playgroups.

Accompanied by Mr. Nick Bennett, Naval Area Community Offi-
cer, Vice-Admiral Grose went on to visit community centres at
Crownhill and Plymstock and at Compton both he and his wife
were invited to leave a set of painted hand-prints on the centre's
special wall!

• Over 200 people turned out for Crownhill Family Centre's
first ever Summer Fair and a variety of stalls and entertainment,
including face-painting and karate demonstrations helped make
it a great success — £500 was raised on the day for youth club
and playgroups funds.

A COMMONS defence ques-
tion inquired the average level
of the element of the accommo-
dation charge that was set in
lieu of rates in the year before
the c o m m u n i t y charge was
introduced.

In a written answer, it was
stated that the charges relating
to Scotland were £359 per mar-
ried quarter and £101 per unit
of single accommodation and
for England and Wales the
charges were £408 and £115.

HOME
OWNERS

FOLLOWING the announce-
ment this spring of improve-
ments to the Royal Navy's
Long Service Advance of Pay
scheme, a leading firm of soli-
citors in the Portsmouth area
reports a sharp rise in de-
mand for assistance in home
ownership.

In one fortnight the compa-
ny's financial department as-
sisted the same number of
naval personnel as they did
over the whole of last year.

Rosyth coffee
shop opens

AS one of his final duties before leaving Rosyth
. on promotion to Rear Admiral, Capt Robin Mus-

son, commanding officer of HMS Cocnrane,
. was invited to declare open the rtewly-refur-
\ bished coffee shop at the Navat Family Centre.
, Capt Musson was accompanied by his wife

I ' Joanna who is pictured receiving a basket of
flowers from KJrsry Askham, daughter of LCK
Nick Asfcham, of HMS KeHington.

The coffee shop, which is run by the Helping
Hands organisation, Has been completely re*
decoratedby the famiiies themselves and now
includes improved creche facilities for the
toddlers.

During the opening celebrations Capt Mus-
son was presented with a plaque from the
wives to thank him for his support.

SPORTS SNOOKER AMUSEMENT MACHINES V
EMBROIDERY & SCREEN PRINT SERVICES

Rodney Road. Fotlon Industrial Estate. Ponsmoulfi. Hampsnue, PO4 8SY

Teleptione (0705) 622436 Fax:(0705)293558

Play the Promotions
Game to your advantage

— let us promote the image
of your Company, Club,

Regiment, Ship or Association.

Our quality range of
embroidered or screen-printed
merchandise is second to none.
We also have a full studio
design service available.

Design
Service
Available

We Can Supply
A Complete Range

Of Embroidered
And Printed Quality

Garments
£ ONSLAUGHT Gyj^ OWING

SSION

Ask for our brochure

and price list. %\
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discounts
for all
Navy

only from Natocars
In the past some Navy Personnel may have missed out on the really hig
discounts on cars - simply because they were unaware of their full
entitlements.

Now Natocars have produced a booklet called The World Wide
Information Pack which explains those entitlements and shows how,
from Natocars, you can make savings of up to 36%.

Special discounts are permanently available on '
all tax paid and tax free cars.plus we have an out-
standing selection of quality used cars - all with
a 12 month guarantee.

So whether you are ship based or shore based.j
overseas or in the UK. contact us today to find
out just how much you can save.

We'll mail you your free copy of the World
Wide Information Pack, plus our latest Guide
to Car Buying.

Thousands of customers all over the world
arc enjoying cars bought from Natocars.So
no matter where you are based, ring or
write today.

NATOCAfiS
OFBRIDGWATER

Please send the Natocars' guide to car buying. Plus discount price list.

RANK SURNAWt

PRESENT ADDRESS

TEL:
WORK

TEL:

HOME

DELIVERY DATE (REQUIRED)

CAR FOR USE IN (COUNTRY)

1 am interested in (please write model names)

Mercedes-Benz

Austin

Rover
Viuxhal!

lind/Range Rover

I would like lo consider (please tick boxes)

D Tax I I Tax j I Used I I Part | I Nato I I Nato
Fiee I—I Paid I—I Cai I—I Exchange I—I Save I—I Loan I—I Insurance

NAtOURS LID. HUBS BltAI) BRIOG WATER, SOMERSET TA6 400. TEL: IRIDGWATER |OZ1B| 455555

Call now for immediate action 0278 455555
NN/E NT/31

Car

GetWiseonDCIs

Dependants
all on top
rate grant

Aim of this regular fea-
ture is to give a general
impression of new De-
fence Council Instruc-
tions affecting conditions
of service. In the event of
action being taken the
full original text should
be studied.

ABOUT 97 per cent of eligible personnel are members of the
RN and RM Dependants Fund, and about 92 per cent of
those eligible belong to the RN and RM Officers' Depen-
dants Fund.

The annual reports for ihe
year ended July 31 1989 show
that in both funds the maxi-
mum grant (which was in-
creased from £2,300 to £3,000
on April 1 1989) was paid to
the dependants of all subscri-
bers who died during the year.

For officers the annual sub-
scription to their fund remains
unchanged at £2.40, having
being held at this rate since
1985. For ratings the annual
subscription remains at £1.80,
where tt has stood since 1981.
Membership totals show that
the rating figure for 1989 was
down by 800 on the previous
year.

All subscribers are reminded
that it is their responsibility to
inform the f u n d office of
changes of dependant as ihey
occur.

DCI(RN) 117/90

An offer to
manage

FOR a two-year period, start-
ing on October 1 1989, Service
personnel who have taken
National Examining Board for
Supervisory Management ap-
proved courses within the last
25 years will be allowed to offer
the relevant NEBSM assess-
ment requirements and, if suc-
cessful, be awarded a certificate
or diploma as appropriate.

After September 1991 condi-
tions for the awards will return
to the existing situation. Candi-
dates attending and passing ca-
reer/qualifying courses at estab-
lishments as listed in the
announcement are eligible for
award of the certificate or
diploma.

Details are also given of
NEBSM assessment require-
ments, including information

"Now I can't afford the
shoes."

on submitting a project report
for award of the certificate or
diploma.

DCI(RN) 118/90

Suggestive
of value

MOD awards made for inven-
tion and technical suggestions,
and recently announced ,
include:

CPOAE(R) J. B. Holmes,
modification to the AR! 5991
Sea Searcher radar, £3,000;
CPOMEA(ML) P. Goodwin,
purge hole drilling jig, £1,100;
LA(SE) K. Spiller, quick release
fitting maintenance jig, £600.
In each case a local award is
incorporated in the figure.

DCI(Gen) 95/90

Sole victim
of grant

cut
A DECREASE in the price of
footlets has led to a drop in the
tropical u n i f o r m grant for
QARNNS (female) and WRNS
ratings.

But don't be too worried,
girls. It amounts to just 15p a
year less for the QARNNS
(whose tropical grant is now
£35.64) and 14p for the Wrens
(now £55.97).

You will also be relieved to
hear that the grant for new en-
trants for hosiery remains un-
changed at £5.76.

DCI(RN) 120/90

Your vote
is wanted

MOD is obliged under the Rep-
resentation of the People Acts
to ensure that all eligible
members of the Armed Forces
and their spouses are given the
opportunity and adequate in-
formation and assistance to
register as Service voters.

Details are provided of the
forms which all units should
hold for this purpose.

DCI(RN) 116/90

Eye on

/ THQUMT /rWAS FOK

IMPLEMENTATION of Pro-
ject Monitor, as asset tracking
system for marine engineering
equipment and weapons equip-
ment stores, took place on May
8.

RN ships and shore estab-
lishments are now being pro-
vided with starter packs.

DCI(RN) 123/90

Same
hotel,

same rate
WHEN a junior officer or rat-
ing is required for service rea-
sons to stay in the same hotel as
a senior officer while on de-
tached duly, there is "provision
for the junior officer or rating
to receive the same rate of
night subsistence allowance as
the higher ranking officer.

An announcement provides a
reminder of the conditions un-
der which the higher rate of
night subsistence allowance
may be claimed.

DCI(RN) 119/90

GOOD THINKING PAYS
THE Trench Gascoigne prize essay competi-
tion, sponsored by the Royal United Ser-
vices Institute for Defence Studies, aims lo
encourage writing on defence and military
sciences, particularly by serving officers and
those aged under 30, which originality in
military thinking.

Prizes of up to £250 may be awarded an-
nually for essays focusing on contemporary
problems of defence and international secu-

rity. A special award may be made to the
best contribution from a Service officer of
the UK Forces aged under 30.

Full details are given of the 1990 competi-
tion requirements.

Third prizewinner in last year's competi-
tion was Cdr. J. W. R. Harris for his essay
"The decline of the Merchant Navy, its im-
plications for the security of the UK and
options for the future."

DCI(Gen) 109/90
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LEADING SEAMAN (R)
ALAN THOMPSON.
RADAR XPERT

HE ROYAL NAVY relies on the expertise of highly-
trained people like Alan Thompson.

In his early twenties, Alan is already one of the RN's
radar experts.

His job demands total concentration.
Alan says he can't be distracted by worries,

particularly of the financial kind.
Which is why he entrusts his money to experts

at Halifax Building Society.
For instance, Alan uses our Xtra Pay service to

make sure he gets interest from the day he's paid
because his pay is credited directly to his new Maxim
Current Account.

He can also use his Maxim Card to pay
bills, get a statement or simply withdraw money
from over 4000 Cardcash and Link machines.
Alternatively, he can withdraw money over the
counter at any of our branches.

When he's on deployment, he's glad to
know that his Maxim Account will help his
wife manage the family's finances. And that she
can rely on our expert Halifax service and advice
whilst he's away.

Because he's saving for a home, Alan's
joined the RN's 'Save While You Serve'
scheme. Alan knows this scheme gives him the
full advantages of a Halifax savings account, and the
guarantee of a mortgage when the time comes.

He knows, too, that the Halifax will be able to offer the
right mortgage to suit his needs when he's ready to think
about buying.

Our Armed Forces Business Unit is ready and waiting
to help Alan anytime he needs them.The Unit is headed by
people who have served in the Forces themselves, giving them
a special understanding of the problems of housing and
money management experienced by Service Personnel.

Let us send you brochures about any of the ways we
help Service people with money or property. Just send us
the coupon (tick as many boxes as you like) and we'll post you
the details.

We look forward to putting our financial expertise at
your disposal.

The following statements are required under the Consumer Credit Act 1974:
Certain loans must be secured by a mortgage of your property.

Written quotations can be obtained on request from your local office or
Halifax Bui lding Society.Trinity Road. Halifax, West Yorkshire, HX1 2RG.

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON
A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT.

• SEND FOR YOUR FREE XPER'
Please tick the box(es) for the free Halifax brochur

" Banking Services Mortgages

1 Maxim Current Account LH

Cardcash LJ

Xtra Pay D

Title

Forename(s)

Surname

" Address

Easy Start Mortgages 1 1

Residential Letting &

Management Services EH

r BROCHURES, j
;(s) you require: i

Savings & Investment Services

Instant Xtra D

90 Day Xtra D l ;

Regular Savings Plan D | :

i'oslcode :

Tel (inc STD code) Date of Birth

Send the coupon, or any questions, to:

The Armed Forces Business Unit,

Halifax Building Society, FRF.EPOST,

Rcf DM.Trinity Road, Halifax,
West Yorkshire, HX1 2BR. (FREEPOST,
no stamp needed). Or telephone us on
0422 333333, Ext 5518.

I
I
I

0422 333333,Ext5518. Financial X;

__ I
HALIFAX I

the Forces. I
CA/KA/IL/AA

Financial Xpertise for the Forces.
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"This rig should be good for protection below decks as well!"

HEWSVIEW
Navy taking
shape for

the mid-'90s
SMALLER but better is the phrase Defence
Secretary Mr. Tom King has been using about
the British Forces of the future, while acknow-
ledging that they have in the past perhaps
been trying sometimes to achieve their tasks
without all the resources they would wish and
with problems of overstretch.

Now, in the restructuring of the forces, the
aim he says is an orderly and planned transi-
tion to "the new world unfolding."

"Our proposals will being savings and a re-
duction in the share of GDP taken by defence.
We need force levels which we can afford and
which can realistically be manned, given
demographic pressures in the 1990s. The aim
is smaller forces, better equipped, properly
trained and housed, and well motivated. They
wilf need to be flexible and mobile and able to
contribute both in NATO and, if necessary,
elsewhere."

He made clear that the pace of change
would depend on implementation of a Conven-
tional Forces in Europe agreement and on how
quickly Soviet troops left Eastern Europe and
other Soviet forces are run down.

Professionalism
In referring to a duty to tell the Services

what, it was believed, the future was likely to
hold for them, he said their "abilities and pro-
fessionalism are not something that can be
lightly discarded and then easily recalled when
they may be suddenly needed."

So, the broad outlines are set and, like all
the Services and those associated with them,
the Navy will be mulling over the implications.

As anticipated, the sharpest manpower re-
ductions fall on the Army and RAF. As far as
the Navy is concerned, the frigate numbers
drop was also perhaps not unexpected. What
may have surprised many is the significant
reduction considered justified in submarine
numbers — although there is confirmation of
the four-boat Trident force.

Undoubtedly the Navy will be somewhat
slimmer and many with naval interests at heart
will, for their varying reasons, be the sadder.
On the other hand, the manpower reduction
planned is the comparatively small figure of
3,000 on 63,000 and, as is pointed out by the
First Sea Lord, opportunities present them-
selves to ease the manning situation. That in
itself will be welcome news to many.

MORE 'FACELIFT' AID FOR MESSES BUT

Bids for fund cash
are £ 1Am.

over the top

APPLICATIONS for cash topped the 50 mark at the summer
meetings of the Sailors' and Fleet Amenities Funds, with the
impetus to seek help for refurbishing establishment messes,
dining halls and restaurants continuing unabated.

In all, the Grants Committees of both funds had before them
project applications representing
more than £900,000 — with the
slight difficulty that total cash
available for such bids was about
half a million pounds less! In the
event, £405,928 was allocated to
projects.

A few bids were voted down
completely or withdrawn but,
with judicious pruning, there was
still welcome aid for most. In ad-
dition, more than £77,000 was
allocated in half-yearly and an-
nual grants.

Of the mess refurbishment ap-
plications, the largest sum of
£61,000 went towards work at
the WOs' and Senior Rates'
lounge area at HMS Dolphin.
Meanwhile, for a project at HMS
Drake there was £34,000; Ra-
leigh £26,850 (with a further
£15,500 for club refurbishment
there); HMS Cochrane and RM
Condor £20,000 each; HMS Her-
on £14,163; and HMS Centurion
£12,000.

As at previous Sailors' Fund
Grants 'Committee meetings
there was heart-searching on
whether the fund should finance
work which would normally fall
to the public purse — although
not to proceed could mean wait-
ing many years in some cases,
and then with no guarantees.

Considered too was the fate of
equipment which had been pur-
chased by the fund when a mess
was subsequently refurbished.

But generally there was wide
support for such projects, with
comments like "I don't think
public money would provide the

standard that many of our people
want to see these days."

The funds also supported
many leisure and adventurous
projects, including yachts, ca-
noes, camper homes, expeds and
fitness equipment.

The largest individual bid con-
sidered — and which was lost —
came from HMS Sultan where
£121,000 was sought to help pro-
vide a purpose-built MOT, ser-
vicing and vehicle repair garage.
A local contribution of £60,000
was offered.

The meetings heard that, oper-
ating under the establishment's
Central Amenities Fund, the fa-

cil i ty would employ civilian
tradesmen and function along
commercial lines.

After several Sailors' Fund
committee members had raised
queries and expressed reserva-
tions, the commit tee voted
against the project. At the subse-
quent FAF meeting, when it was
also reported that planning per-
mission had yet to be obtained,
there was also no grant.

Helping to boost the funds
available via the FAF was nearly
£33,000 received as a result of
withdrawal of the Blue Liner
tobacco concession.

Where the money goes
GRANTS and loans approved by the Sailors' and Fleet Amenj-
ties/Fieet Recreational Funds:

HMS Dolphin — £61.000 (grants oi E36.000 from Sailors'
Fund and £25.000 Irom FAF) towards refurbishment of WOs'
and Senior Rates' lounge area

HMS Drake — £34.000 (grants ol £19,000 from Sailors' Fund
and £15.000 from FAF) towards furniture and decor lor Junior
Rates' restaurant,

HMS Raleigh — £26,650 (grants ol £14,850 from Sailors'
Fund and £1£000 from FAF) towards refurbishment o( Trafal-
gar dining hall.

Dept. o( CGRM — £19.483 (grants ol £9.742 from Sailors
Fund and £9.741 from FAF) towards mobile camper/motor
home.

Portsmouth Naval Gliding Club (HMS Daedalus) — £20.000
(grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF of £10,000 each) towards
vintage tug aircraft.

Naval Riding Centre (HMS Dryad) — £15,000 (loans of
£10.000 from Sailors' Fund and £5.000 from FAF) towards
outdoor riding arena.

HMS Centurion — £12.000 (grants of £11,000 from Sailors'
Fund and £1.000 from FAF) towards Senior Rates' mess
refurbishment.

HMS Cochrane — £20.000 (grants from Sailors' Fund and
FAF of £10,000 each) towards refurbishment ol WOs'/CPOs'
Mess to form a combined mess.

HMS Neptune — £11.558 (grants of £6,000 from Sailors'
Fund and $5,558 from FAF) towards Sigma 33 yacht to replace
Scorcher.

RM Plymouth —£10,000 (grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF
of £5.000 each) towards Hydra Illness machines for Stone-
house Barracks.

RN Condor — £20,000 (grants Irom Sailors' Fund and FAF of
£10.000 each) towards refurbishment of lounge area of Ser-
geants' Mess.

HMS Osprey — £19,475 (grants of £10.000 from Sailors'
Fund and £9.475 Irom FAF) towards replacement ol establish-
ment yacht.

HMS Raleigh — £15,500 (grants of £8.500 Irom Sailors' Fund
and £7.000 Irom FAF) towards refurbishment of Raleigh Club.

RM Condor — £9.000 (grants Irom Sailors' Fund and FAF of
£4,500 each) towards refurbishment of multigym complex.

HMS Warrior — £17,500 (grants of £9.000 from Sailors' Fund
and £8.500 from FAF) towards motor campervan.

1st Submarine Squadron — £5,00 grant from Sailors' Fund
towards TV and satellite aerial system for submarines along*
side in maintenance.

10th Submarine Squadron £16,584 (grants of £8,584 Irom
Sailors' Fund and £8.000 from FAF) towards mv Endeavour
en ha nee merits/improvements to meet recreational and adven-
turous training role.

HMS Heron — £14.163 (grants of £7,500 Irom Sailors' Fund
and £6,663 from FAF) (or enhancement of Junior Rates' dining
hall.

HMS Neptune — £9.920 (grants of £5.000 from Sailors' Fund
and £4.920 from FAF) towards five-berth mobile home.

HMS Osprey — £4.000 grant from FAF towards woodblock
lloor, patio furniture and artificial plants lor indoor courtyard ol
Wardroom.

HMS Collingwood — £3,000 (grants Irom Sailors' Fund and
FAF of £1.500 each) towards expedition to Jasper National
Park. North West Canada.

HMS Forest Moor — £4,602 (grants of £2,300 from Sailors'
Fund and £2.302 from FAF) towards converting clay pil into
coarse fishing pond.

HMS Seahawk — £4,500 (grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF
of £2,350 each) towards ramp and access doors in Car Club.

HMS Dolphin — £2.000 (grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF ol
£1.000 each) towards sound system in Pandora Theatre.

HMS Temeraire (DNPTS) — £2.200 (grants from Sailors'
Fund and FAF of £1.000 each) towards RN/RM personnel com-
peting at 1990 Commonwealth Games in New Zealand.

HMS Neptune — £3.669 (grants of £1.800 Irom Sailors' Fund
and £1,869 from FAF) towards re-establishing Rifle and Pistol
Club.

CTCflM — £3.000 (grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF of
. Joint

Antarctica. 1990-91,
£1.500 each) towards Joint Service expedition to Smith Island,

RM Orienteering Club — £3.000 (grants of £1.000 from Sai-
lors' Fund and £2.000 from FAF) towards production ol orien-
teering map.

RN Hospital. Plymouth — £2.980 (grants of £1.500 Irom
Sailors' Fund and £1.480 from FAF) towards Stage lighting lor
Drama Club.

HMS Gannet — £2.600 (grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF of
£1.300 each) towards sauna.

RN Football Association — £2.500 (grants from Sailors' Fund
and FAF of £1,250 each) towards Youth team participation in
Dallas Cup International Soccer Competition.

HMS Daedalus — £2.000 (grants from Sailors' Fund and FAF
ol £1,000 each) towards canoes and associated equipment.

HMS Cochrane — £2.375 (grants ol £1.200 Irom Sailors'
Fund and £1,175 from FAF) towards Wives Information Service
on Employment and Education.

HMS Dolphin — £2.239 (grants of £1,200 from Sailors' Fund
and £1.039 from FAF) towards camping equipment.

COO Logistic Regiment, RM — £800 (grants from Sailors'
Fund and FAF of £400 each) towards wooden picnic tables.

HMS Collingwood — £1.125 (grants of £600 from Sailors'
Fund and £525 from FAF) towards canoes and associated
equipment lor Canoe Club.

HMS Caroline — £1,094 (grants of £594 Irom Sailors' Fund
and £500 Irom FAF) towards portable Skittle alley.

INM Alveretoke — £685 (grants ol £385 from Sailors' Fund
and £300 from FAF) towards fitness machine.

HMS Collingwood — E526 (grants of £275 from Sailors' Fund
and £251 from FAF) towards bandsaw drill and associated
equipment for Woodwork Club.

• Grants which in aggregate exceed £15,000 for any one
project are subject to the approval of the Trustees.

Annual and Hall-Yearly Grants

Half-yearly grant to HM ships — £55.737 from Sailors' Fund.
Half-yearly grant to HM Commando units — £6,736 from

Sailors' Fund.
Half-yearly grant to Regular Forces Employment Associa-

tion —£10.891 (grants of £5.261 from Sailors'Fund and £5.630
from FAF).

Annual grant ol Union Jack Club — £4.295 (grants of £3.092
from Satlors' Fund and £1,203 from FAF).
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Wl
a
Avenger

THANKS to the Lynx heli-
copter of the Type 21 fri-
gate HMS Avenger the
Falkland Islands' museum,
in Stanley, has on display
the 20 ft.-long skeleton of
a rare Southern Bottlenose
Whale.

The whale was struck by
a ship and became
beached on Kepple Island
where the museum's cura-
tor, John Smith, and local
islanders stripped the
flesh from the 10 ton mam-
mal to prevent its bloated
carcass from floating out
to sea.

They then faced the task
of transporting the 200 Ib
skull and skeleton to Stan-
ley, some 150 miles away,
but the Navy made no
bones about the task and
offered the services of the
Avenger's Lynx which was
operating in the area.

No one in the Falklands
today can remember see-
ing a Southern Bottlenose
whale and this rare speci-
men has already attracted
the attention of locally-
based scientists of the Sea
Mammal Research Unit of
the British Antarctic
Survey.

Warmer waters lie ahead
•

a ceremony to mark the opening of a Royal Navy display -
first time the service's role has been on exhibition in the

House of Commons — Mr Archie Hamilton, Minister of State for
the Armed Forces, spoke of the Navy's future role.

ccompanied by the First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Julian Oswald, Mr
illton took a close look at the Navy's world-wide deployment of
is and indicated that if the threat from the Soviet Union continued to
>de the Navy would play a reduced rote in Nato exercises allowing
is to take part in "warm water programmes".

s went on to confirm the Navy's commitment to maintaining the Armilla
ol in the Gulf and of the need to have a guardship in the West Indies aimed
elping the United States and Colombia in their fight against drug smuggling.

ider the Defence Ministry's "options for change" exercise the Navy would
s fewer ships but Mr Hamilton hinted at orders for new vessels.

-•- ..

'/'

Tribute paid
to French fleet
AN Anglo-French naval ceremony at Brookwood Mili-
tary Cemetery marked the 50th anniversary of the bom-
bardment of the French Fleet at Mers el-Kebir — one of
the most repugnant tasks the Royal Navy has ever had
to undertake.

After the fall of France in 1940 there was a risk that the
battle squadron lying near Oran might fall into enemy hands —
and when alternatives which would have avoided the necessi-
ty for force were not accepted by Admiral Gensoul, Admiral
Sommerville's F6rce H was compelled to open fire, knowing
that more French ships were on their way from Toulon to
support them.

Over 1,200 French Navy officers and men died in this one-
sided engagement — which, although successful in its aim,
does not feature in the Royal Navy's roll of Battle Honours.

The First Sea Lord, Admiral Sir Julian Oswald, and the
French Naval Attache Contre-Amiral Michel Mollat du Jourdin
are seen below during the wreath-laying ceremony at the
French Naval Memorial at Pirbright.

By happy coincidence, the officer co-ordinating the occa-
sion was Cdr. Dudley Pound — grandson of the First Sea Lord
in 1940 who had striven to avoid force against a former loyal
ally.

Picture by PO(Phot) Stuart Antrobus

kv.

REMEMBER THE GOOD OLD NAVY

0 AN ORIGINAL PRESENT. A mounted and framed photograph ol your old ship
printed from an original large format negative (excellent quality) to enhance your
hall, lounge, bar. den, etc.

• We have been photographing ships of all nationalities and types Irom the early
1920's to Ihe presenl day, including R.F.A.'s. H.M.A.S.. R.N.V.R. and P.A.S.

0 Fill in the name of your ship and the yearfs) you were on board (see box below)
and we are 95% certain we can supply you with a keepsake that will be treasured
for years to come.

0 A 12" x 7" hand-printed photograph mounted on a special 14" x 10' mount
complete with black cushion (V. ebony moulding) 14 x 10" frame with glass
teady for hanging or Iree-standing. £23.95 each inclusive of VAT and Post.

• Captions heal embossed in gold script can be printed underneath — please add
£4.00 per photograph.

• We were not in business from 1939-1945 but can usually supply a photograph
taken immediately before or after this period.

0 Delivery approximately 14 days from receipt of your order.
PLEASE PRINT NAME OF SHIP AND DATE £23.95

Caption(s) required f • TOTAL

WRIGHT & LOGAN ,f... 1924,
20 Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HL. Tel: (0705) 829555

Telephone your order in with credit card number
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The 6th sense
an

I

occasion
Squadron gtt-together
makes for serious fun
Gibraltar offered the Navy the chance

for some fun in the sun when most of the
6th Frigate Squadron met up at the
gateway to the Med.
Arranged at six monthly intervals, these gath-

erings -this was the third - have been de-
signed to pep up operational skills with an ac-
cent on teamwork.

But a keen sense of inter-ship rivalry was
also evident as HMS Hermione, Andromeda,

Jupiter and Juno competed in a 12-event
Olympiad.

After a closely-fought competition the Her-
mione emerged as overall victors and took
away the 6th Frigate Squadron Challenge Cup.
Theday closed for 400 of the ships' companies
at a barbecue held at the Fleet Pavilion.
The following morning saw a ceremonial de-

parture with a fly past of the squadron's heli-
copter flights before they got down to business
with a full programme of operational serials -
including Officer of the Watch manoeuvres with
Group Whisky Gulf Patrol ships; a rare three-
ship replenishment at sea; and Seawolf firings.
The Jupiter then departed with the other two

Gulf ships-HMS Battleaxe and York - while
Anromeda detached on a short-notice opera-
tional commitment. Hermione and Juno were
able to return to the Rock for two more days'
rest and relaxation.

Best whites	
There was a rare opportunity for the Her-

mione's people to parade their best white uni-
forms when ceremonial divisions were inspec-
ted by the Governor of Gibraltar, Admiral Sir
Derek Reffell.	
The squadron's lead ship is now back in

Portsmouth for an extended maintenance
period while Andromeda replaces HMS Scylla in
the Leander refit stream at Rosyth. Juno contin-
ues in her navigation and marine engineering	
training role. The other ship in the squadron,-	

-	
HMS Charybdis, returned home from Gulf duty		

s	 last month.

L	 tá

pig

-		
-'44"	 -.----------	

-

- -c

" Top, centre -HMS Hermione leads ships of
the 6th Frigate Squadron in a ceremonial depar-
ture from Gibraltar, with HMS Juno (right), An-
dromeda (left) and Jupiter bringing up the rear
as a Levanter wind blows from the top of the
Rock.
" Top, right-a rare three-ship replenishment
at sea for (from the top) HMS Juno, Hemiione
and Jupiter.
" Below, right - HMS Andromeda lets fly a
Seawoif missile. Inset (left) Hermione's WE
team show on their best whites around their
own launcher after ceremonial divisions and
(right) the Governor of Gibraltar, Admiral Sir
Derek Reffell cuts the ship's 21st birthday cake
assisted by the youngest member of her com-
pany, JRO Paul Oliver.
" Below - scenes from the 6th squadron's
sports challenge. Clockwise are MEM Ivan
Leivers, HMS Andromeda hockey team goal-
keeper; LWEM Simon Mckernan, representing
some of the opposition from HMS Juno; 2nd
Lieut Simon Artby and AB Denzil Simpson of
HMS Andromeda, putting through the gym
tests; and the commanding officers of HMS An-
dromeda, Hermione, Juno and Jupiter (left to
right, Cdr Malcolm Williams, Capt Andrew Rit-
chie, Cdr Keith Redford and Cdr John Wright)
starting the chain of command relay race.
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At Your Leisure

'Miss Whitehcad will tell us how to amuse sailors.'

DOING one's bit was ready
fare for the cartoonists of
the war years. Helen
Hokinson, an artist for New
Yorker magazine, captured
the mood of the times; her
cartoon (above) demon-
strating American ladies
had much in common with
their British counterparts.

This and scores of
others illustrate Joseph
Darracott's A Cartoon War
(published by Leo Cooper
at £16.50 hardback).

THE MARINE SOCIETY

Patrun Her Maji'My The Queen

INVITES YOU TO JOIN
SEA LINES AND HELP

BROADEN YOUNG HORIZONS
Children are fascinated by ships and (he sea. For over fifty years the
lucky ones have had the chance through SEA LINES (formerly
Ship Adoplion) to learn directly from Officers and Ratings in the

Royal Navy and Merchant Service.
SEA LINES links seafarers with children through their schools.
Many schools and thousands of children still have no seafarer 1o tell

them about life at sea.
If Ihe idea of writing aboul your job to a young and enlhusiastic
audience sounds as though it might be interesting, please conlact us

for more details

Brian Thomas, THE MARINE SOCIETY,
202 Lambeth Road, London SE1 7JW

Summer leave:
a novel choice

MOVIEMAKERS have offered an apparently insatiable public diverse personal
impressions of the Vietnam War. Now author and 'Nam vet Michael Peterson
presents his own view of the conflict in a weighty novel, A Time of War.

It is a powerful tale, tak-
ing in its sweep the brutality
and heroism of war and set-
ting its fictional characters
against a background peo-
pled by actual military and
political figures of the day.

Horror is there in plenty, but
it boils down to a story of com-
passion and the unlikely but be-
lievable liaison between a war
weary US Marine of humble
background and the grand-
niece of the last Emperor of
Vietnam.

Published in hardback by
Mandarin, A Time of War costs
£9.99.

•S 071-261 9535
SEA LINES is an operation of The Marine Society, the

world's oldest maritime charity

^#K
- & **jffi/&dfflpyjw

TEL O588 673444 FAX O588 676188
Dipt NN CRAVEN ARMS,SHROfSHIREXY79NY

lows survivors back to a British
submarine which was lost in
Japanese-dominated waters
during the War. A daring sal-
vage operation is planned . , .

The high-pressure existence
of carrier pilots is examined in
Sweetwater: Gunslinger201, a
novel by Lieut.-Cdr. William
H. La Barge USN and Robert
L. Holt. It is published by
Sphere at £3.50 paperback.

n n n

n D D

The prologue alone of Tony
Kenrick's paperback Neon
Tough will see off the squea-
mish. For those with a stomach
for it, though, a gripping tale
follows of d i r ty dealings in
Hong Kong. The hero, Hugh C.
Decker, surely deserves more
a d v e n t u r e s . P u b l i s h e d by
Sphere, it costs £3.99.

Fans of Nigel West will wel-
come the paperback edition of
The Blue List (published by
Mandarin at £3.99). A Mes-
serschmitt 109 is rediscovered
40 years after being shot down
and it still holds dangerous se-
crets . .

n n n

D n n

Another Mandarin paper-
back is Barry Chubin's The
13th Directorate, an espionage
thriller set in the days of glas-
nost. It also costs £3.99.

The Battle of the River Plate,
one of the most famous actions
of the Second World War, pro-
vides the s e t t i n g for A lan
Evans' action-packed novel,
Orphans of the Storm. It's
publ i shed by Hodder and
Stoughton at £11.95 hardback.

n n n

A CITY JUNGLE,
VIETNAM AND

A PRIMATE
GONE BANANAS
THERE are, it's said, three choices in life. You can
do good, you can do bad or you can do nothing.
Fortunately for the human race not many of us
deliberately choose the second option.

The Krays, it can be ar-
gued, were an exception.
It's worth remembering
(not that the film always

rot in two seconds flat.
Thus we have our old

chum, the apparently help-
less individual with the se-

WJIScreen Scene
does) that they were
essentially small-time vil-
lains, living mainly off
nasty little protection
rackets and feuding with
rival gangs as though
they'd never left the
school playground.

What finally dragged them
before an outraged public
eye was the berserk, com-
pletely inappropriate vio-
lence with which they con-
ducted their grubby
enterprises, culminating in a
brace of murders, the expia-
tion of which the unlovely
Ron and Reg are still
completing.

It's a fast, sharp, vicious
comic-strip of a film, which
traces the roots of the twins'
infamy to a monstrous per-
version of the old East End
working class camaraderie.
It follows convention by
casting its villains from the
music world, and after Roger
Daltry {McVicar) and Phil
Collins (Buster), the brothers
Kemp take the title roles
here. What next? Elvis Cos
tello as Dr. Crippen?

Blind Fury offers a new
twist on an old yarn. A Gl in
Vietnam (Rutger Hauer,
more usually seen extolling
the virtues of Guinness) is
blinded by a shell-burst and
found wandering in the jun-
gle by some native villagers.

Instead of dismembering
him on the spot — a fate
which in real life a soldier in
his position might reasona-
bly have expected — the vil-
lagers not only give him
shelter, but teach him such
survival skills as super-sen-
sitive hearing, which can
pick up a bad guy's breath-
ing at 50 paces; and such
skill with a sword as can turn
said bad buy into diced car-

cret power to annihilate the
procession of sleazy bullies
who seem to queue up to
torment him. About nine-
tenths of Stephen King's
stories, for instance, turn on
the same fantasy. In Blind
Fury, directed by Philip
Noyce, whose previous film
was the masterly thriller
Dead Calm, you can see the
tale done to a turn.

Third 16mm release of the
month is Monkey Shines,
which provides the stuff of
nightmares. You're para-
lysed in a wheelchair, you
can only move your head,
and a deranged chimpanzee
brandishing a cut-throat ra-
zor is advancing on you . . .

However, this is no cheap
exploitation picture. The
character of the paraplegic,
a former athlete smashed up
in a road accident, is care-
fully established, and his re-
lationship with the ape Ellie,
trained to perform various
simple chores for him, is
touching and funny.

Ellie, however, has for-
merly been the guest of a
research laboratory, and has
a few unpleasant surprises
waiting to be sprung . . .

Lastly, a reminder that the
R.N.F.C. video library contin-
ues to offer tapes of all titles
released earlier on 16mm,
and of many other titles as
well. Recent additions have
included Shadow Makers,
starring Paul Newman, the
story of the development of
the atomic bomb and its
eventual explosion over Hi-
roshima in 1945; Old Gringo,
a dark tale of obsession and
death during the Mexican re-
volution; and Turner and
Hooch, a comedy thriller fea-
turing a cack-handed cop
and an enormous, drooling
dog. — Bob Baker

D D n
A hundred year old mystery

provides the basis for Enda
McLaughlin's first novel. Mem-
oir for the Wasp (published by
Glendale at £5.95 paperback).
Why did the British gunboat go
aground on Tory Island, off
Donegal, on a clear September
night in 1884?

Finally, former Royal Navy
officer Nicholas Barker and
Anthony Masters have collabo-
rated on Rig. A crack IRA unit
plots to destroy a North Sea oil
rig. Only the bravery and inge-
nuity of a handful of defenders
stands in the way of Operation
Giantkiller. Rig is published by
W. H. Allen at £11.95 hard-
back.

n n D

Charles Gidley's novel of
love and loyalty in the Second
World War, The Fighting Spir-
it, is now out as a Fontana
paperback, priced at £3.99.

D D D

In Gun Action (published by
Merlin Books at £5.95 paper-
back), Donald C. Campbell fol-

Ganges revisited
FIRST published in 1978, John Douglas's HMS Ganges — Roll on
my Dozen soon sold out. Not surprisingly; when the final marchpasl
was held at Ganges in 1976 there was not enough room in all its 150
acres to accommodate those who turned up.

Now the endearing Johnny's adventures are back in print (Mari-
time Books, price £12.95), reopening debates about the training
establishment boy entrants to the Royal Navy loved to hate.

•WAR BENEATH THE WAVES^
SUBMARINE warfare gave rise to numerous tales of heroism, endurance and suffer-
ing during the last war as the Allies took on their persistent and skillful enemies.

How the Allies used the
craft to full, deadly potential
is examined by Kenneth
Poolman in his hardback
volume, Allied Submarines of
World War Two.

Having traced the evolu-
tion of the submarine, he ex-
amines the Allied war effort
as it was undertaken by the
respective submarines
fleets, taking the reader

from the Atlantic to the Paci-
fic and from the Mediterran-
ean to the lesser theatres of
action.

First hand accounts of ac-
tions and a wealth of black
and white-photographs add
"colour" to the book, which
is published by Arms and
Armour Press and costs
£19.95.
• The same publishing

house has brought out David
Brown's Warship Losses of
World War Two. a reference
to the 1,600-plus vessels
lost through combat, acci-
dent or deliberate scuttling.

Priced £16.95 hardback,
this single-volume reference
also includes cause and
place of loss, configuration
of vessel involved, class and
armament.
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Crabb: a
nebula
remains

"FOR US, the story of Commander Crabb will never
die, though there are those that wish it would ..."

NO COMPROMISE NO
QUARTER

For many years to come,
il seems, this will continue
to be the essential truth
about the mysterious dis-
appearance of the celebrat-
ed war t ime diver who
passed out of history and
into legend when allegedly
spying under the hull of the
Soviet cruiser Ordzhoni-
kidze in Portsmouth Har-
bour, some t ime in the
morning of April 19, 1956.

In Frogman Spy, (W. H. Al-
len, £12.95) Michael and Jackie
Welham explore the not wholly
original hypothesis that Lionel
Crabb ("Buster" was the sobri-
quet applied by the popular
press which he detested and
was never used by those who
knew him) was deliberately
planted by the British Secret
Service, sent into the water
with the intention that he
should be caught, taken into
Russia where his expertise
would be of value in training
Spetsnaz units — the equiva-
lent of the Special Boat Service
— and eventually "sprung"
when he had learned enough
about their progress in develop-
ing underwater warfare techni-
ques.

It doesn't seem likely —
though intelligence services are
known to have essayed sillier
projects. Certainly Crabb was
an expert in this field. During
the war he had been decorated
for his mine disposal work and
towards the end of hostilities
had teamed up with members
of the celebrated Italian Tenth
Light Flotilla, who were pre-
eminent in covert submerged
operations.

He "became devoted to Italy
and its people and a devout
convert to the Catholic faith."

But the post-war era left him
drifting. By 1956 he was 46 and
past his prime, a heavy smoker
perhaps too fond of the bottle.
If such a project had been tried,
Crabb was not by then a sound
proposition.

Yet his disappearance,
whether by accident or design,
sorely embarrassed Prime Min-
ister Anthony Eden, soon to be
embroiled in the Suez debacle
— and while papers covering
Suez have been released those
relating to Crabb are locked
away u n t i l 2057, so who
knows?

Crabb might be seen as part
of the flotsam of the Fifties that
washed up in the demimonde
scandals of Philby, Burgess and
Maclean and, ultimately, Pro-

fumo. His story is replete with
the classic elements of best-sell-
ing modern mysteries.

While the headless and hand-
less corpse dredged up in Chi-
chester harbour over a year lat-
er did not belong, according to
his close colleague the late Syd-
ney Knowles who failed to re-
cognise other distinguishing
marks on what was left, to
Crabb, he was, the Welhams
tell us, advised to say it did.

The problem of the replace-
ment gravestone in Milton ce-
metary — which only adds the
date 1956 and his decorations
— is discovered to be simply
the work of a female cousin
who took charge of the care of
the plot after his mother's
dea th and is now herself
deceased.

But there is another myster-
ious woman — one among
several — who claims to have
witnessed the last days of a
man named Korablov at a Rus-
sians-only s a n a t o r i u m in
Czechoslovakia.

"He would sit for hours and
stare at the distant hills, lost to
himself, speaking little and
sometimes not at all to some
staff."

Once he told her, however,
that "he was the only diver to
have served in the English
Navy and the Russian Navy
and to have medals from both

Requiescat in pace, then —
until 2057, anyway. Or maybe
or bit sooner, if Glasnost lets in
a little more light. JFA

REAR Admiral Sir Anthony Miers, VC, long-time
president of the Submarine Old Comrades Associa-
tion, died in 1985. At his memorial service it took 40
minutes for those present — including the Board of
Admiralty and the Chief of Defence Staff — to file
past his widow.

Meanwhile his former First Lieutenant "had opened a side
door for the benefit of those bursting to get out for a pee.
Nor did he leave until he had checked that there were no
somnolents still collapsed under pews; that had been his
standing duty when Tony Miers gave a party . .."

Miers' last years had been
clouded by the threat of scan-
dal, largely instigated by an au-
thor who sought to brand him
as a war criminal for his action
in machine-gunning survivors
from a German-manned caique
sunk in ihe aftermath of the
Battle of Crete by his most cele-
brated command HMS Torbay.
The story finally broke in the
national press last year.

The last duty to his old skip-
per described above was per-
formed by Cdr. Paul Chapman
who now attempts to set the
record straight in Submarine
Torbay (Robert Hale, £11.95).
He pulls no punches in doing
so. It may have happened —
but the man on the spot had a
clear understanding of the cir-
cumstances that was not entire-
ly shared by Admiralty, where
"some eyebrows were raised."

Chapman was not eye wit-
ness to the particular incident
in question — but he describes
another which puts the whole
business in perspective.

"In one case a caique hailed
us: 'Captain is Greek; we sur-
render.' But it did not sound

like a Greek voice. When we
got alongside, Cpl. Bremner (a
soldier embarked for special
operations) saw an individual
about to throw a grenade.
Bremner shot h i m . Then
Campbell, on the casing ready
board, saw one pointing a rifle
at him from behind the wheel-
house. Campbell shot him, and
we shot the lot ..."

Fanatical
Chapman avers that the Ger-

man Air Corps were "fanatical
ex-Hi t le r Jugend". "Their
Stuka element . . . stooged
around machine-gunning survi-
vors in the water. They gave no
quarter, and Torbay was like-
minded in respect of them."

Through the "rather horrid"
campaign of Crete and else-
where Miers meted out rough
justice to his crew, too, when
they fell short of the demands
he made of them.
"But he would deal with his
own people, and nobody, but
nobody else, would be allowed
to touch them". Chapman had
his own experience to draw
upon. He offended an officer in

Above: Celebrated wartime skipper of HM submarine Torbay,
Cdr. Tony Miers VC, later promoted to Rear Admiral and

knighted.

a bar once — and Miers apolo-
gised for him, offering an ex-
cess of exhuberance in celebrat-
ing his own DSO and Chap-
man's DSC in mitigation.

"That was that, except that
on the way home Miers tore
(me) up for arse paper."

Chapman paints a vivid pic-
ture of an eccentric, tough,
sometimes abrasive but over-
whelmingly loyal character that
perhaps only a fellow submar-
iner could fully appreciate.
Much later he was determined
that no one would spoil Miers'
last party. JFA

At Your Leisure lEEl

Fliers pick up a
penguin

WITH a gentle humanity which must subsequently
have inspired great confidence in patients sub-
mitting themselves to his knife, surgeon Frank
Cockett approached wartime service in Malta and
Gozo.

NAVAL and MARITIME
BOOKS

BOUGHT AND SOLD
Shop Open 10-4 (Closed Wednesday)

Write for Free Catalogues
FRANK SMITH MARITIME BOOKS
SB/100 Heaton Road, Newcastle upon

Tyne NEB SHL Tel: 091 265 6333

LOOKING FOR A NAVAL BOOK?
TRY US FIRST We are NOT second hand
dealers but have a huge stock of current
Naval lilies (many at bargain prices).
Write/ phone (until 9pm-6 days) for our
latest FREE catalogue We can normally
supply books as reviewed on this page

by return of post.

MARITIME BOOKS
LISKEARD PL144EL

TEL: (0579) 43663

"HMS GANGES, the final Fare-
well." Ideal birthday/surprise prcseni.
Video documentary inc luding al l
aspects of GANGES prior 10 demol-
ishing. NELSON HALL, LAUNDRY
HILL, SICK QUARTERS, COVER-
ED W A Y S , G Y M N A S I U M S ,
SPORTSFIELDS. HARBOUR, eic.
One tear-jerking hour of nostalgia.
Produced, directed by JOHN DOUG-
LAS, author "HMS GANGES, Roll
on my dozen!" S.A.E. details; Douglas
House, Boscawetha, Pcnmarth, Carn-
mencllis, Nr. Redruth, Cornwall,
T R I 6 6 N X .

BOOKS FOUND
ANY SUBJECT

FREE NO OBLIGATION SERVICE
Discounts lor service personnel

JUBILEE BOOKS
203B Locking Road

We a ton -Super- Mare, Avon, BS23 3HG
Tel (0934) 633166

~l L

INTENSIVE DRIVING
COURSES

Learn to drive in 5 days with
our unique courses

Mon-Fri 9-5.30
Test arranged for last day of
course. Ideal for service personnel
& fami l ies . Accom if req.
Cancellation insurance available.

For Brochure
Tel. B-ham (021) 471-1097

Non-flying off icers
were often referred to as
penguins, but as a young
RAF medical officer Mr
Cockett soon took to the
skies with RAF and Fleet
Air Arm pilot buddies.

In fact, "frightening the
doc" became something of
a challenge resulting in
stunning — and on occasion
unintentional — feats of
aerial acrobatics.

Siege
In The Maltese Penguin the

author brings back to life
one small slice of a world at
war — the siege of Malta.
It's a slice peopled by mar-
vellous cross-section of
mankind; characters range
from gallant and idiosyncra-
tic fliers to a nun assisting in

theatre but forbidden to
gaze upon male flesh.

Then there are the airsick
glider-borne troops, the bad
tempered pilot who emerges
unscathed from a brilliant
crash landing to growl at the
concerned medic "Who the
hell are you? Get off my
wing" and the local mother
prepared to sacrifice herself
and her daughter for a night
in return for American dol-
lars ...

A brief and warm-hearted
memoir, The Maltese Pen-
guin is published by SG
Books, illustrated with draw-
ings and black and white
photographs and costs £10
hardback. It is available
from Hatchards, 187 Picca-
dilly, London W1V 9DA. Add
£2.15 postage and packing
UK; enquire for overseas
rates. tc

OUT OF THE SHADOWS
PAPERBACK issues of — SOE — The Special Operations Execu-
tive 1940-46 and Channel Firing —The Tragedy of Exercise Tiger
mark anniversaries of their subject matter.

The former, written by M. R. D. Foot and published by Mandarin
at £4.99, is reissued on August 2, coinciding with the 50th anniver-
sary of the setting up of the SOE.

Mr Foot explains how the executive was created and run and
looks at the remarkable men and women who carried out the
missions.

Nigel Lewis1 Channel Firing came out in Penguin (£5.99) exactly
56 years after the Slapton Sands tragedy. It pieces together the
complete story of the D-Day exercise that went horribly wrong,
leaving more than 600 American soldiers dead, and of the successful

'cover-up that followed.

SAILORS
OF THE
WORLD

TWO new titles in Arms and Armour
Press' Fotofax series are Naval Elite Units
(by Michael G. Welham) and The German
Sailor in World War Two {by J. P. Chan-
train, R. Pied and R. Smeets). Both soft-
backs contain more than 80 black and
white, well captioned photographs, plus
introductions and background features.
They cost E4.95 each.

PIN UP PUZZLES
Do you enjoy
puzzling over

women, suffer from
executive stress or

fail to find that perfect
gift?

PIN UP PUZZLES
has the answer!

MODESTY SASH

Send cheque/P. Order payable
to T & 8 PUZZLES for £8.95p
(inc p&p) stating A, B or C, or
all three for only £24, with your

name and address to

Dept. NN,
T&B PUZZLES,

P 0 Box 1034, Salisbury
Wiltshire SP5 1YN

MODESTY SASH

Large 16"x12" colour
100 piece deluxe

jigsaws, beautifully
photographed by top

glamour man John
Maynard. Each puzzle
comes with 16"x12"

full colour poster.
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Uxbridge welcomes
German shipmates

IN the true tradition of
all seafarers, old enemies
became close fr iends,
when members of the
German Naval Associa-
tion from the port of
Wilhelmshaven were
guests of Uxbr idge
branch.

Shipmates also witnessed a
unique ceremony during a visit
to the branch by the American
"Seabees". when CPO B i l !
Rick, of the US Navy, re-enlist-
ed having completed 24 years
service. Four members of Ux-
bridge, who served in HMS
Sussex, wi l l attend a civic re-
ception in Glasgow to mark the
bombing of the ship in 1940.

D D D
Members of Bristol RNA

club raised a total of £ 174.75 in
;iid of a Hearing Aid Test Box
appeal for 800 children in the
Avon area. Two socials, plus a
sponsored silence by Shipmate
Eddie Whelan, helped raise the
money.

n a D
The late president of Silver-

Ion Exeter branch Dr. Henry
Filzgibbon. was commemorat-
ed at a service in the parish
church, conducted by the Rev-
erend Tonv Watson, the branch

BRANCH NEWS

Highest standard
set by Greenford

GREENFORD branch are extremely proud of Shipmate Alan
Robinson, the branch and No 1 Area standard bearer, for
winning the national standard bearers competition held at
Deal over weekend May 19th 20th. Victory was especially
appreciated by Shipmate Robinson because of the venue. He
is a former member of the Royal Marines. The branch thank all
who sent their congratulations.

padre, and attended by 55 ship-
mates representing Silverton
Exeter and Taunton branches.
After the service two newly
erected gates, in memory of Dr.
Fitzgibbon. were dedicated and
s t anda rds of S i l v e r t o n and
Taunton were displayed.

O D D
Sept .10 is Cromer's big da>

when the East Anglia branch
celebrates its 25th anniversary'.
To mark the occasion the
branch standard wi l l be re-ded-
icated in the church of St Peter
and St Paul, preceded by a par-
ade and march past. The salute

will be taken by Rear Admiral
Philip F. Powlett and an invita-
tion is extended to shipmates
iikely to be in the area.

n a a
An 'llustrated talk on the

Fleet Air Arm museum by its
curator. Mr. Derek Moltram,
was enjoyed by members of
Yeovil. The first Flag Day or-
ganised by the branch, yielded
£ 136. Members had a great
time when they visited Ching-
ford and Waltham Forest and
thank their hosts.

n n n

Members of Shrewsbury were
invi led to the launch of the
submarine HMS Talent , at Bar-
row-in-Furn ess, and to the re-
ception which followed. The
crew of the Talent returned the
vis i t b\ joining shipmates in a
church parade on Mayor's Sun-
day. HMS Talent is the adopt-
ed" submarine of Shrewsbury
and Actham.

D n n
One of the popular members

of the Bodmin branch. Ship-
male Capt Torn Denhoim RN
(retd). is now the Town Mayor.
A founder member and pre^i-
dent of !he branch, he plays a
•cry active role in local life and

is also president of the Royal
Bri t ish Legion. SSAFA and the
RNL1.

n D o
The branch standard of Pe-

terborough and District was
paraded at the funeral service
of Shipmate W i l l i a m Black-
more-Davey. a long serving
member of the Royal Navy and
the association. His fellow ship-
mates, who formed a guard of
h o n o u r at the crematorium,
mourn his loss.

a D n
Members of Dcwsbury. Bat-

lev and Birstall mourn iiie loss

of founder member. Shipmate
Cyril Binns. who had held the
offices of secretary, treasurer
and president of the branch,
and who was a loyal member
since 1961. The branch was
pleased and honoured to host
No 11 Area council meeting, a
First for them, but hopefully,
not the last as it proved an in-
teresting and enlightening ex-
perience for members and ob-
servers.

O D D
Members of Sidcup and their

wives attended an unusual cer-
emony aboard HMS Belfast on
May 3. They witnessed Ship-
mate John Regina and his wife.
Robin , r e -en l i s t in the US
Navy, both having been hon-
ourably discharged the pre-
vious day.

The ceremony, on the quar-
terdeck of the Belfast, was con-
ducted by Capt. Summers USN
and Cdr. Griffin USN and at-
tended by Admiral Morris of
the Royal Navy. As Shipmate
Regina will shortly leave Sid-
cup branch to take up an ap-
pointment with the US Em-
bassy in Cuba , he was
presented, on behalf of the
branch, with a silver tankard. A
marcasite crown brooch was
presented to his wife. The pre-
sentation was made by Ship-
mate Harry Heath, ihc branch
cha i rman.

Branch
throws
lifeline to
lifeboat
CLOVELLY, the
beaut i fu l village on
the no r th Devon
coast, had a seagoing
lifeboat for m a n y
years, but in the inter-
est of economy, it was
taken out of service in
1989.

The villagers, with their
knowledge of the sea, were
ver> concerned that they
were to be without a rescue
service.

Now thanks to their ef-
forts and a £500 cheque,
donated by No 4 Area Char-
ity Chest, a new boat has
been purchased.

The cheque was presented
by Shipmate Tom Baddick,
chairman of Torridgesidc
branch, who, w i th fellow
shipmates and members of
Braunton and Bideford. at-
tended the launch.

The new lifeboat, an "Arc-
tic 18.8' twin engine fibre
glass inflatable suitable for
inshore work, ensures the
peace of mind of villagers
who know' they have a res-
cue service to hand.

At Your Service
Calling Old Shipmates

HMS Raleigh 1976: Mr A. D. Dunton. 34
St Albans Way. Thetford, Norfolk, IP24
'••DB, would be pleased to hear (torn former
classmates of Cunningham and Sommer-
viiie blocks especially, M. J. Walhs, of Man-
chester, R. Hastar. D- Fiddler, F. Boyce, C.
Moy, A Moore

HM Ships Theseus, StriKer and Reggio:
Mr. E F Lines. 19Well Street. Forster, New
South Wales, Australia 2428, would Be
pleased to hear from old shipmates of the
Theseus (1949-51), the Striker and Reggio
(1952-53).

France/Germany Star Veterans Assn in-
vites those was served in north west
Europe. June 1944 to May 1945. whether
RN, RM. Army or Royal Air Force, 10 join
the association For details contact; Mr. L.
Parkinson, 130 Cranfield Road, Marus
Bridge, Wiqan WN3 5QE.

HMS Valiant 1966: An anniversary cele-
bration is planned to mark the 25th birthday
of the Valiant which commissioned on July
6. 1966. Those interested contact; Mr. Bob
•Lofty" Harper on 0229-831922 or Bob

Harry" Hagen on 0229-474358.
HMS Royal Sovereign (1941): Mr. Stan

Whitwell. Rural House 7, Site 11A, Camp
20, Vernon, British Columbia Vlt 723, Cana-
da, would like to contact his old shipmate
•'Kate" Carney, or any old shipmates He is
visiting the UK in 1991.

HMS Philoctetes: Mr. Philip Bowken, 14
Talbot Court. Berkeley Road. Nonh. St

Annes-on-Sea, Lanes, who served from
1943 to 1945 as an SBA, would be pleased
to hear from old shipmates

HMS Ganges (1940): Would members of
Class 210. Torrington. who were evacuated
to the RN Camp. Higharn Court. Glos,
where they volunteered to be vaccinated
against typhoid to "save the nation", also
the attendant medical staff, contact Mr.
Jesse Cable. 382 Moorside Road. Flixton.
Manchester M3i 2TL.

HMS Tfoubridge (1943-44) HMS Ceres
(1939-41): Mr F Cooke, Flat 209, Lyndon
House. Harwood Lane, Great Harwood,
Lanes BB6 7TR. would be pleased to hear
from old shipmates and to know if reunions
are planned. He would also like to hear
from old shipmates of HM Ships Newcastle
and Devonshire and those from Training
division. HMS Drake, Jan. 1939.

HMS Cedric (1941-42): Wren T. D. Wood-
house, Wrens Quarters, HMS Heron. RNAS
Yeovilton, Somerset BA22 BHT, on behalf
of Robbie Cordiner, wants to trace, his lor-
mer shipmate "Loatty" Woodhouse. who
must now be aged around 80 years.

LSI 347 (1944-46): Mr. J. Reekie, 55
Hendry Crescent Kirkcaldy. File KY2 5UA.
would welcome news of former shipmates.

HMS Peacock (1944-46): Mr R. Ottley, 7
Calgary Crescent, Folkestone. Kent CT19
6JA, would be pleased to hear from old
shipmates.

HMS Torquay (1984); Mr. M 1 Hayward,
Flat 23A Ashmore House. Dobson Road,
Langley Green. Crawley RH11 7UG, wants
to contact Wtr Neil Baker, who served in the
Torquay in 1983 and is believed to be still
living in Neath. Wales.

HMS Belvoir (1942-4G): Would Mr Jack
Holt (ERA) in Canada please send his re-
miniscences to: Mr. L. Harvey , 46
Thorpewood Avenue, Sydenham, London
SE26 4BX

Mariag "0" or "M" 'POW's: Mr. F. Hind-
son, 3 Lomas Close. Burnage, Manchester
Mi9 1RT, wants to contact old shipmates
taken prisoner with him when the Dutch
ship Barneveltf was sunk by the Admiral
Scheer also any naval ex-POW's held in
Mariag "0" or "M". The 20th of Jan 1991,
will mark the 50th anniversary of the cap-
ture and sinking of the Barneveld.

Mr Alan Ripple, 26 Castlehill Street.
Rothesay. Bute. Scotland, is trying to trace
an old family friend, Mr Arthur Sylvester,
stationed at Rothesay 1945.

NNj Reunions
HMS Argonaut (19542-45): The seventh

reunion wili be held at the Masonic Hall, 10
Guildhall Walk, Portsmouth or> Oct 6
Further details from F. C. Wood. 9 Dene
Hollow. Drayton, Portsmouth PO6 1HP.

HMS Hera'ld fourtfi reunion will take place
at the Union jack Club, Waterloo, London
on Sept 22 The association's president.
Admiral Sir David Williams, is hoping to be
present Old shipmates who are not
members of tne association and who wish
to attend contact, Mr. C. H. Houldey, 3
Gloucester Road. Willerby. North Humber-
side. HU10 6HW

HMS Formidable Assn (1940-49) ship's
company and squadrons fourth reunion, to
mark the 50th anniversary of the Ship s first
commissioning, will take place Sept 22/23
Details from: Mr. T. W. Blutlon. 5 Crolt
Close. Netherseal, Burton'on-Trent, DE12
8BN

HMS Sussex: There will be an informa1

reunion at the Royal Sailors Home Club,
Portsmouth, on Sept 8. for ex-RN perma-
nent staff- Details from: Mi. A. W. Bartle 9
Jubilee Road, Portslade, Sussex BN41
1SU

Over to YOU

THE ASSOCIATION OF
ROYAL NAVY OFFICERS

Patron
Her Majesty The Queen

ARNO. the Officers' Charitable and Social fellowship, is open to
all Serving and Retired Commissioned Officers of the RN, RM,
WRNS. QARNNS, and their Reserves.

Formed in 1925, ARNO's primary purpose is to assist Members
including Honorary Members (Ihe widows of former members) with
grants and bursaries from Ihe proceeds of its assets which exceed
£1 million, wherever there is a need.

Today the financial advantages of membership comfortably
exceed the annual subscription. ARNO offers practical and
subs tan t i a l trade discounts such as a high quality house building
and contents insurance scheme at substantial discount and a
saving of up to £25 per year on Automobile Association
membership, plus legal medical and financial consultations at
free or favourable rates.

ARNO also has a programme of social occasions including
regional gatherings and a free members' Home Exchange
Register. Membership costs £10 per annum or £150 for Life.
For membership application form complete Ihe following:

To: LI Cdr I M P Coombes RN, ARNO, 70 Pore tester Tee. London W2 3TP.
Please send me delails and a membership application form:

The Gordon School (CCF): The schools
Combined Cadet Force, is in search of a
seafaring officer to take charge over the
CCF from early September. Anyone pre-
pared to keep this ship afloat contact: Major
Keith JoHy (rid), The Gordon School. West
End, Woking Surrey (tel 0276 858084).

Exeter Flotilla Trafalgar Day service will
take place in Exeter cathedral at 1115 Mrs
on Oct 21, followed by the usual parade.
The Chaplain of Ihe Fleet, the Venerable H
M G Henley will give the Address and a
band ot the Royal Marines will play during
the service. The colleclion will be shared by

the King George's Fund tor Sailors and the
cathedral fund Further details from. Cap-
lain M W G Fawcett RN (rid). Comfort
House, Bradninch, Exeter, Devon EX5 4NN.

HMS Intrepid Paying Off Party: Officers
who served in the Intrepid from 1985 on-
wards are invited to a cocktail party aboard
on Oct 19 (1830 to 2000 hrs). cost £6 per
couple. Those wishing to attend send
cheque forwarding address to the WR
Mess Secretary, HMS Intrepid, BFPO Ships
before August 31. Cheques payable lo the
Wardroom Mess treasurer.

FIFTY YEARS ON
A look-back at the wartime operations of the Royal Navy, half a
century ago this month:

Britons braced themselves for invasion while the Battle of Britain
raged above their heads. The Navy began to carry the war to the
enemy, Fleet Air Arm aircraft bombing and ships bombarding shore
installations from Norway to East Africa, but not without losses.
Principal naval events were
1: HM submarine Oswald rammed and sunk

by Italian destroyer off Cape Spartivenlo. HM
submarine Spearfish sunk by U34 in the North
Sea

2: Swordfish from HMS Eagle bombed Ca-
giian airfield and mined Ihe harbour

3: U25 sunk by mine in North Sea.
4: FAA aircraft attacked invasion barges m

Rotterdam
6: German magnetic Time, under e*amma

lion m HMS Vernon. exploded, killing five
7: FAA Skuas attacked oil tanks al Dolvik.

Norway
10: Armed merchanl cruiser Transylvania

sunk by U56 off Northern Ireland
13: HM sloop Auckland and destroyer Kim-

berley bombarded Italian Iroops near Berbera
Somaliland

14: HM desuo/ers Malccvm and Verity sank

an E-Boat and liawler off the Texet
17: HM ships Malaya, Ramilhes. Warspile

and Kent bombarded Baidia and Fort Ca
puzzo in support of Army

20: HM submarine Cachalot sunk U51 in
Bay of Biscay

22: SwO'dlish from HMS Eagle foiled a hu-
man torpedo atlack on Alexandria by sinking
an Italian depot ship, deslrayer and submarine
on passage in Gulf of Bomba

23: HM destroyer Hostile mined and sunk
off Cape Bon

24: HM destroyers Diamond, lien. Juno and
Waterhen bombarded seaplane base at
Romba

27: HMS Dunvegan Castle sunk by U46 off
Northern Ireland

31: HU destroyer Esk sunk by mine off the
Texel
Taken Irom The Royal Navy Day by Day.

HMS Norfolk (1934-45): The 44th reunion
will take place m the Astor Hotel. Plymouth.
on Oct 13. Further details from. Mr. E W.
Jewell. 18 Canhaye Close, Plympton. Plym-
outh PL7 SPG.

8th Destroyer Flotilla and Squadron third
reunion will take place on Sept 7 to 9 at the
Spa Conference Centre. Scarborough —
ships include all CO and CA destroyers
Details from: Mr. G W. Toomey, 1 Park-
hurst Roao. Prenton, Birkenhead, Wirra!
LA42 4flE.

HMS Valkyrie: Would ex-trainee ship's
company and ex-Wrens, also crews of
ships attached to the Valkyrie, interested in
a reunion in the Isle of Man in early May.
1991, contact. Mr. W. J. Kaye. 9 Anagh
Coar Road, Douglas, IOM

HMS Teviot: The fifth reunion of former
members ot the Teviot and other River
class frigates will be held at the RNA CluG
Ltd, Riverside. Adelaide, Royal Leamington
Spa, on October 6, at 12 noon. For further
details contact: Mr. Peter Horrell. Sprtddles-
tone Lodge, Wembury Road. Wembury.
Plymouth PLS) ODQ.

RN Writers Assn: The 103rd reunion din-
ner will be held on Oct 13. at the Royal
Sailors Home Club. Portsmouth The guest
of honour wil be Commodore D C. Hebron.
Non-members contact1 CPOWTR P. W. Al-
len. 47 Lambourne Drive, Locks Heath.
Southampton SOS 6UA.

HMS Rocket (1934-46): A reunion is
planned for Sept 29. at the Union Jack Club.
Waterloo. London. Those interested con-
tact: Mr. Bill Clitheroe. 48 Lower Fosters.
New Brent Street. Hendon, London NW4
2DH

Majestic Caledonia 1937 Boy's 1938: A
dinner and social will be held on Oct 13. at
the Park Avenue Hotel. Southcliffe. Roker.
Sunderland, tickets E8.50 each, partners
welcome. Further details from: Mr. Jim Dar-
bey. 11 Lindsay Road, Owton Manor
Estate. Hartlepool. Cleveland TS25 3RR.

Decoy 106 Club: If you served in HMS
Decoy during her last commission (1967-70)
and are interested in the annual reunions
contact: Mr. David Worthington, 1 Tredis
Cottages Tredis. Sheviock, Cornwall PL11
3ER

HMS Diadem: Former members of the
crew of the Diadem held an enjoyable reun-
ion in the home of Mr. Peter R Burnand, at
Bognor Regis, the first, they hope, of many
to come. Former shipmates interested in
attending the 1991 reunion contact: Mr. P.
R Burnand, 17 Greystone A v e , North
Bersted, Bognor Regis, W. Sussex Po21
SEA or Mr Bernie Hudson, 12 The Cres-
cent, Exmouth, Devon EX8 2PE.

The Russian Convoy Club: The Devon
and Cornwall branch will hold its next meet-
ing at the Royal Fleet Club. Devonport. at
'130 on 18 Sept, new members welcome
Enquiries: Mr. B Hudson, 12 The Crescent,
Exmouth, Devon EX8 2PE.

Wartime Ark Royals Assn: A reunion will
take place in Portsmouth. Nov 17/18, de-
tails from. Mr. Geoff Denny. 25 Andover
Lodge. 94-96 Parkstone Road, Poole. Dor-
set BH1S 20E

HMS Manchester Assn annual general
meeting will be held at the flNA Club, Coul-
so.i Road, Lincdln on Sat Aug 11, followed
by a church service on Aug 12. Details from:
Mr L McDonald, 37 Edmund Road, South-
sea, Hants P04 OLL.

Capital Ships Assn: A reunion will be
held on Oct 20 at 2pm in Ihe Union Jack
Club, London. Details Irom: Mr. C. Mercer.
35 Leasway. Grays. Essex RM16 2HH

Royal Hospital School (Greenwich & Hoi-
brook): The Chatham branch of the associ-
ation annual dinner dance will be held in the
Gascoigne Rooms, Union Jack Club, Wa-
terloo. London on Sept 15, tickets, E16. De-
tails from Mr P. A Parkinson, 5 Alexander
Road. Bexleyheath. Kent DA7 5TU. Che-
ques payable to RHSOBA Chatham branch.

C-in-C Mod HOI 11 Lascaris, Malta: The
first reunion of former staft will be held in
the Senior Rates Mess, HMS Dryad, on
Sept 29. Details from Mr. Terry Parker. 54c
Chenlon Road. Folkestone, Kent CT20
1DD.

HMS Plymouth (all commissions). A reun-
ion will be held aboard the Plymouth, at
Glasgow, on Sept 15 For details contact
the Project Manager. HMS Plymouth, Go-
van Road, Glasgow G51 1RL enclosing
stamped addressed envelope.

HMS Cotton (KS10): A reunion will take
place al Southport Aug 11 to 18. to which
survivors of HMS Goodall are welcome. De-
tails fronr Shipmate Len Haydock 24 Mill
Street. Orrnskirk, Lanes L39 4QD.

HMS Quality (1942-45): Due to a poor
response the planned reunion is cancelled.

HMS Glory Assn: A reunion of old ship-
mates wrll be held at HMS Daedalus, Sept
15. Details from- Mr. David Wharton, 11
Bentham Ave, Woking. Surrey GU21 5LF

Collingwood Division Arts Apps (1943-
47)' A reunion of ex-Art Apps will be held in
the Royal Fleet Club, Devonporl on Sep-
tember 22. Further details Irom: Mr. M.
Bunn. 56 Moor Lane. St Budeaux. Plym-
outh.

HMMG13 (657): The fourth reunion of for-
mer members of 56th Flotilla who served
under Cdr. D. Maitland. will be held in
Blackpool in September Details from. Mr.
G. T. Manning, 10 Acres Garden. Tadworth,
Surrey KT20 5LP

HMS Coventry Old Hands Assn com-
bined reunion and memorial service will
take place on Sept 15, at 1530 in Coventry
Cathedral with a service for those lost in the
last two ships to bear the name. This will be
followed by a wreath-laying ceremony after
which members and friends are invited to
HMS Mercia, the RNR Unit for a buffet re-
ception. Further details from1 The Adminis-
tration Officer. HMS Coventry Old Hands
Assn, HMS Mercia, 75 Smith Street, Coven-
try, CV6 5EJ.

West Country Writers and ex-Writers: An
attempt will be made in the Club at HMS
Raleigh, on Aug 3, at 7.30pm. to re-estab-
lish a West Country branch of the associa-
tion In view of security, those who wish to
attend telephone: Mr. Don McGeorge, Cen-
tral Fund Treasurer, HMS Raleigh ext
41274. or Plymouth 812614.

Calling old phots
RN Photographers Re-Union.
Dinner Dance al the Royal Sai-
lors' Home Club Portsmouth.
on Sept. 29. Tickets, al £12 per
person, can be obtained from
the Fleet Photographic Unit
PP15 HMNB Portsmouth PO1
3LR. Telephone 0705 822351
Ext 25263 for further delails.
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Admiral backs
naval federation
BEFORE getting down to the day's business, delegates
and observers were welcomed by the Lord Mayor of
Portsmouth, Cllr. Syd Rapson, and addressed by
Admiral Sir Jeremy Black, Commander-in Chief, Na-
val Home Command.

CONFERENCE REPORT
Opening with a "salty" joke,

Admira l Black went on to
speak about the changes taking
place in Eastern Europe.

Reduct ions in the armed
forces were l ike ly with the
Army taking the brunt but the
Navy could expect to take its
share.

World peace
Speaking about the need for

a strong defence he highlighted
areas of unrest such as the Mid-
dle East as potential threats to
world peace.

Admiral Black went on to
confirm the strength of today's
Navy and spoke of the new

ships already in, or coming
into, service. Among them he
mentioned HM ships Chatham
and Norfolk which have joined
the Fleet and the Norfolk's
three sister ships which are
building.

He also told delegates of the
Navy's investment in submar-
ines.

Speaking wi th enthusiasm
about the prospect of a new na-
val federation he added how
pleased he was to know that 30
naval groups supported the
idea.

Before leaving, Admira l
Black and the Lord Mayor were
presented with decanters of
Pussers Rum on behalf of the
association.

BRANCH AWARDS
RECRUITING achievements resulted in the following awards
made at conference by the President, Admiral Sir Desmond
Cassidi: Sword of Honour — No 2 Area; Briggs Dirk (for large
branches) — Llanefli; Briggs Rose Bowl (for small branches)
— Peel, Isle of Man.

A new award, the Tasker Award for Convenanting, went to
No 6 Area, whose members produced the largest number of
covenants to date.

SUBS TO BE
INCREASED

THE National Council motion to increase subscrip-
tions from £3.50 to £4, with effect from Jan 1, 1991
was carried at the RNA conference with 176 support-
ing the motion and 80 against. An amendment, asking
for an increase to £5, only just failed.

The passing of a molion of urgency, proposed by Reading branch
stated: "that any branch which has been presented with an emblem
for their standard pole by any other organisation should be permit-
ted to parade with the same".

The three other motions which were carried were: Birmingham's
proposal "that the !994 conference be held in Birmingham", the
motion by Huddersficld — "that the association should approach
the business community to sponsor ihc RNA", and Ihe motion by
Mid Antrim that the Nat ional Council should investigate the meth-
ods used by other organisations (e.g. the Royal Artillery), in fund
raising, to see if such systems would be feasible in the RN".

Among the motions which failed was a proposal by Wear branch
"that members of the RNXS be eligible to join the RNA as full
members and the necessary steps be taken by the National Council
(o amend the Roval Charter".

Admiral Sir Jeremy Black,
CINCNAVHOME.

Salute to shipmates
as standards parade

AS 263 delegates converged upon the Guildhall Square, Portsmouth, for the annual
RNA conference, on June 16, the city extended a warm welcome to these former
sailors — the Lord Mayor even went so far as to say he had considered renaming the
conference venue HMS Guildhall!
This title seemed appropriate on Sunday, June

17, when over 90 standards — led by the national
standard, carried by Shipmate Alan Robinson —
were marched proudly into the square to music by
the Band of the Royal Marines,
CINCNAVHOME.

Naval war memorial
The President, Admiral Cassidi, accompanied

by Lady Cassidi and the Lord Mayor and Mayor-
ess of Portsmouth, took the salute prior to which
they had taken part in a wreath-laying ceremony
at the war memorial adjoining the square.

Wreaths were also laid at the naval war memo-
rial on the sea front to mark the 50th anniversary
of the Dunkirk Veterans Association.

As always, over conference weekend, there were
many happy reunions with old friends and for
several delegates Portsmouth provided the oppor-
tunity to visit old naval haunts, meet up with
fellow shipmates from local RNA branches and
"swing the lamp".

There was also a civic reception hosted by the
Lord Mayor and Mayoress with another hosted by
the President, Admiral Cassidl, and members of
the National Council, which ended with a dance
at the Guildhall.

Reunion at Warwick
SHIPMATES of Warwick
branch had great pleasure
in hosting the fifth reunion
of survivors of HMS
Warwick.

Prior to their reunion din-
ner they were the guests
of the Lord Mayor and
Mayoress of Warwick, Cllr.
and Mrs S. Ransom, who
invited them to examine
the "Black Book of War-
wick", which details the
history of the town at the
time of Domesday.

In the evening the War-
wicks, enjoyed a dinner at
the Warwick Arms Hotel
where, it is claimed,
Admiral Nelson once
stayed — and together
with their guests, the May-
or and Mayoress, Major M.
Gaffney, town clerk, and
Mrs. G. Gaffney and ship-
mates of the Warwick
branch they later watched
a naval video and enjoyed
entertainment provided by
Shipmate Whittle.

Picture: Heart o( England
Newspapers Ltd

SUPPORT NEEDED FOR
RNA INVESTMENT FUND

ADMIRAL Sir Desmond Cassidi, President of the Royal Navy Association,
addressing a record 263 delegates at the 1990 conference, held in Ports-
mouth, June 16, dispelled any tendency towards complacency in the ship's
company.

In a forthright speech he
stressed the need for more
recruits and the need to have
the association's finances on
a sound footing. He also
asked for support for the As-
sociation's Investment Fund
and the proposed new naval
federation.

The Investment Fund, he re-
minded them, was set up as a
result of a 1987 conference
resolution, but so far only 28
branches, out of a total of 465,
had supported the fund which
now stands at around
£30,000.

The sum was a far cry from
the proposed aim of £250,000
and he reminded delegates of
his suggestion that each
branch member contribute
£10, over two or three years —
Battle branch is the first to
exceed the target of £10 per
head.

Admiral Cassidi commend-
ed the association's charit-
able efforts which raised
£100,000 in the past year and
praised the superb response
by RNA branches to the RM
School of Music Relief Fund
which had raised £29,000 plus
an additional £14,000 by Deal
and Walmer branches.

He then spoke about
members of the association
growing older and the need to
look after their health and fit-
ness problems which had led
the Charities and Welfare

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS

Admiral Sir Desmond Cassidi,
President of the RNA.

committee to recommend a
"Help Ourselves" campaign
which this year would be in
support of members of the
association.

Admiral Cassidi paid tribute
to the work done by members
of the National Council and to
the long hours spent on the
association's business but
added it was time new faces
came forward to share this
burden and that the work be
spread around a bit more.

He urged delegates to sup-
port the proposed new naval
federation, which had the
backing of 30 naval groups
and the blessing of the C-in-C
Naval Home Command.

Legion's successful record in
helping ex-service men and
women he said the Legion
was now suffering a fall in
membership and needed help
and support. The Legion had
approached the RNA and the
Royal Air Force Association to
see if they could work more
closely together, a matter un-
der consideration by the
National Council.

The President then spoke
about the King George's Fund
for Sailors which was deserv-
ing of branches' continuous
support — £688,500, out of
£1,500,000 distributed, had
gone to 46 naval charities.

There was praise for the
standard bearers of the asso-
ciation whose strong pres-
ence at the Royal Tournament
was an ideal way of "Showing
the Rag".

Admiral Cassidi went on to
praise the welfare work ac-
complished at branch level.

He told delegates that giv-
ing time to their "pppos" was
as important as giving money
and asked for their special
care for the elderly.

He thanked Pussers Rum
for their generous support of
the association and for setting
up the RNA Seamanship
award which was won this
year by HMS Soberton.

THE ROYAL NAVY OF WW2 ON VIDEO
New release ... "TRAGEDY AND TRIUMPH" ... being part 5

Features the grim 1940 Norway affair, plus HMS GLORIOUS tragedy and
Arctic Battle of N. Cape. Warships seen are jusi too numerous to list! UK
priced £21.90 post-paid. Foreign/Overseas £24.95 all sent airmail. If further
details requested on this and other episodes regarding Atlantic. Russian

& Med convoy battles Home Fleet to BPF and much more, send SAE
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE ONLY VIDEO SERIES OF THE RN OF WW2

N.V.T.C.. BECK HOUSE, ESCRICK. N. YORKS Y04 6JH (0904) 87239

WORCESTERSHIRE
MEDAL SERVICE

Full size and miniature medals supplied
and mourned tor wear or display. Send
ior tull lisl of miniature medals, emblems,
clasps, etc

25 Golden Cross Lane, Catshill
Bromsgrove, Worca. 661 OLQ

Telephone (0527) 35375
Access/Visa vvelcome

RNA, RNPSA, HMA
WALL PLAQUES

Finest available. Embossed badge on
hardwood shield. Ttz" x 5W" State Branch

CIS including UK postage
CAPRICORN ARTS

34 RIXSON STREET, OLDHAM
OL4 2NX

ARCADE HOTEL
PORTSMOUTH

* 144 Bedrooms all with iheir own en-suile shower room, TV. telephone, radio and
lea/coffee making facilities * "Le Normandie" Restaurant and Bar

* Within easy walking distance of the town centre and sea tront * Car Park

** SPECIAL RATES TO ALL NAVAL PERSONNEL **
£36 single room 8&B £46 double room SAB

(Weekends. E25 single room B&B. £35 double room B&B)
THE ARCADE HOTEL Winston Churchill Avenue Portsmouth. Hampshire, PO1 2LX

TELEPHONE (0705) 821992
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NN v Accommodation h NN

Garian House Holiday Flatlets
Self-catering flatlets, near sea and shops. Fully equipped. Colour TV, fridge.

cooker, linen, etc. Ideal for a visit by family or girl friend.

MINIMUM 2 PERSONS OR CHARGE FOR

Charge r WEEKLY JULY & AUGUST £45
per I WEEKLY OTHER MONTHS £35
person \ THREE NIGHTS OR LESS E20

^ Deposit: £10 par person Cheques accepted with bankers card
FLAT WITH OWN BATHROOM AND TOILET EXTRA

Guests, who anticipate a late arrival, should inform the management
(0705-733581) or (0831-423031)

s.a.e. please giving dates and numbers
CURTIS, 70 RESTING QROVE, SOUTHSEA, PORTSMOUTH 733581

Morice Square
Devonport

Plymouth PL1 4PG
Telephone Inquiries only Plymouth 0752 562723

All booking requirements in writing only, enclosing £5 deposit on
each Family Room enclose a S.A.E. for your receipt.
ACCOMMODATION: For Service Personnel, their families and
dependants plus ex. serving personnel and R.N.A. members who
may be visiting the Plymouth area.
FUNCTIONS: We cater (or all types of functions at very competi-
tive prices. Ships Functions, Mess Parties, Wedding Receptions,
Reunions of ships, past and present, we offer an ideal facility.
ASK FOR QUOTATION, CONTACT THE MANAGER WITHOUT

DELAY TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT

SUPPORT YOUR CLUB

S5Cb Parade Soutfwea
P05 2HX PvtMwrth WOS SUMS

Or puk. licensed tw, AA and RAC
lined. Double and family rooms with
toilet and shower en suite, colour TV and
to-Making facilities. Excellenl position

for seafront and entertainments.
Jean and Edward Fry

PLYMOUTH *
OSMOND QUEST HOUSE *

42 PIER STREET, WEST HOE I
(0752) 229705 *

TV & TEA/COFFEE MAKING ALL ROOMS
COURTESY PICK UP FROM STATIONS.
FOUR POSTER — BED & BREAKFAST —
REASONABLE RATES — SHOWERS —
ETB — EN-SUITE — FULL CENTRAL

HEATING
20 YOS SEAFRONT — OPEN ALL YEM=I

PUBLIC CAR PARK AT REAR

PLYMOUTH
CHESTER GUEST HOUSE

• 54 STUART ROAD
PENNYCOMEQUICK 0752 663706

it AA Listed * Licensed * Very close to
rail. City centre & bus route HMS Raleigh/
Dockyard and within walking distance of
Dockyard it Colour TV. Tea/Coffee making
facilities all bedrooms, some en suite * Full

CH * Lock-up Parking

TORPOINT
Bethany Cottage, Millbrook

Tor point, Cornwall, PL 10 1BB
B&B. EM on request. Situated in village
10 mins. from HMS Raleigh. CH.
tea/coflee making facilities. Special
discount for Naval (amities and personnel.
Own keys Contact Mavis Bailey

Telephone (0752) 823472

INVERKEITHING
Bore/and Lodge Private Hotel
\Virn Rosylh Dockyard. En-suite
accommodation in 20 comfortable and
modern bedrooms all wilh colour TV

and lea/coffee making facilities

£12.50 B&B.

Telephone 0383 413792
FAX 0383 413942

PLYMOUTH
HOTSPUR GUEST HOUSE
108 North Bo*d EMt, Plymouth, PU SAW

LICENSED
Open all yew. dose rail, coach and city
centre. Central heating, optional evening

meal, own keys. No resMcHona.
Tttophofw Jeyc* and Katth Taylor

0n07S2M3ttta

AUSTIN HOTEL
3 CLARENCE PARADE

SOUTHSEA
Ucensed

Welcomes the Royal Navy
All rooms bright and modem

Colour TV in all rooms, central
heating, seafront position. No

restrictions
Discount allowed for Serving

Pentonmt

Telephone Portsmouth 821785

HARBOUR VIEW
4 Antony ROM!. Torpoirrt, Cornwall

TELEPHONE 0752 814705
Ckjsa to naval establish merits. Cornish

coast and Plymouth.
Full central healing, hot and ooU all

rooms, tea-making feciliUm.
Full fire certificate.

PLYMOUTH, THE HOE. Seafrom
position. Views over Plymouth Sound
and shipping channel. Bed and break-
fast. Colour TV and tea making facili-
ties all rooms. Contact: Anne Grin-
don, Hoe Guest Hoilsc. 20 Grand
Parade. 0752 665274.

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Telephone: 0326 312O77

COTSWOLD HOUSE
HOTEL

Mfcl.VI1.L. ROAD
boomed Hotel (AA and RAC Listed)

Close in harbour, beaches, (own and railway
station. Open all year. All rooms en-suite,
with TV and tea'coffee making facilities

Own car park. Ideal louring centre.
PAMELA AND GRAHAM CAIN

ROSYTH ROYAL
SAILORS' RESTS

Ferrytoll Road
(opposite HMS Cochrane)

For Service Personnel
and their Families

Family Suites or Family Bedrooms
En-Suite with Double Bed

H&C, Colour TV in all rooms.
Car Park

Telephone 0383 413770

rue PLYMOUTH

ACCOMMODATION
For Graduation Day, Passing Out Parades, Or Simply Visiting Relatives . • .

ACCOMMODATION AND FULL ENGLISH BREAKFAST
E20.00 Per Person In A Double/Twin £25.00 Per Person In A Single

The Above SPECIAL DISCOUNTED RATES Are Offered From
Thursday-Sunday inclusive For One Night Or More

Buitt In 1S79. The Privately Owned Grand Hotel Retains Many Of The Original Victorian
Architectural Details Typical Of The Period. Conveniently Situated On Plymouth Hoe. With 76
Ensuile Bedrooms It Is A Comfortable Base To Visit Your Relatives. PRIVATE FUNCTIONS —
We also cater for 21 sis. Birthdays. Engagements and Weddings for a maximum of 1 20 people

Why not take advantage and give Janet Powell a ring on (0752) 661195
_ Or write to: Grand Hotel, FREEPOST, PLYMOUTH, PL1 1BR

SOUTHSEA
HARMONY GUEST HOUSE

Residential drinks licence * H&C • TV in all
rooms • Comfortable residents lounge •
Separate dining room (licensed) • Close lo
South Parade Pier and Rock Gardens •

Families and children welcome

Special rates for FIN and RNA
Stella Western, Harmony Guest House,
11a Halvem Road, Southsea P05 2LZ

(0705) 821696

BEVERLEY GUEST
HOUSE

SOUTHSEA
12 Oraneswaler Avenue, Southsea,

Hants PO4 OPB
Tel. (0705) 825739

Bed and Breakfast Dinner optional.
Quiet Iriendly guesl house, close lo sea
and shops Colour TV and CH all rooms

Write or phone fur details

Hampshire Court Hotel
30 Hampshire Terrace - Portsmouth P01 2PF
Close to H.M. Dockyard and Barracks, Portsmouth railway and bus stations.
Well appointed rooms with double glazing, full central heating, h&c
handbasins. electric fires, fitted carpets, modern divan beds. Colour
television lounge, own keys, car park. No restrictions. Full English breakfast.

Single rooms with breakfast from £12
Double rooms with breakfast from £22
Double with private shower £23

Telephone Portsmouth 823522

GLADYERINN
ROSYTH

Easy walking distance yard
Video - Jukebox - Pool - Darts - Live entertainment
PUBLIC BAR - LOUNGE - FUNCTION SUITE

21 twin-double rooms all en suite Reasonable rates
Telephone 0383 419977

Fax 0383 411728

THE ELMS HOTEL
(Licensed)

48 Victoria Road South, Southsea
Family run hotel, 5 minutes Irocn beach and mgtw-
lib. B&B. optional EM Hofiday or short stay.
H'C an rooms, TV lounge, own keys, dose Naval
Base, ferries, station, and shops. Open all year.
PADDY AND JOHN (JOE) ERSKINE

(0705)823924

SHROPSHIRE COURT
GUEST HOUSE

33 Granada Road, Southsea
Friendly family run Quest house 2 mins.
from sea and entertainments. Close to
ferries, naval base, shops, etc. Own
keys. TV lounge, no restrictions, B&B.

Holiday or short stay.

Mrs. Pat Green (070S) 731043

QROSVENOR COURT
Licensed Hotel

Small family hotel with licensed bar,
TV, CH and lea making facilities all

rooms, some en suite
Adjacent to Sea front, Canoe lake
and Pier. Convenient for Dockyard

and Ferryport

BARRIE & MARION LLOYD
Assure you of a warm welcome
37 Granada Road, Southsea

(0705) 821653
Fax: (0705) 754229

PLYMOUTH
THE DENVER

112A North Road East
Plymouth PL4 SAW

Friendly, family run guest house offering
bed and breakfast. Full central heating.
TV lounge, own key, two minutes from

station and city centre.
TELEPHONE 0752 660687

ALBATROSS
—— Guest House ===

Open All Year

51 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOITTHSEA
HANTS P05 2PJ (0705) 828325

Ann and John invite you to their
friendly guest house, car park, fully cen-
trally heated, colour TV and cofTee and
lea in all rooms. Close to all entertain-

ments. Own keys.

THE THREE TIERS
GUESTHOUSE

PLYMOUTH
41 North Road, East

Your Hosts John & Glenys Saunders
Telephone 0752 228483

Close to city centre railway station and
naval establishments. Own keys, no
restrictions, all rooms have satellite TV.
tea/coffee making facilities and central
heating, open all year, full English

breakfast, opt. evening meal.
Rates from £10.00 par parson B&B

PLYMOUTH
MORWENNA GUEST HOUSE

112 North Road East,
Plymouth PL4 6AW

Close to station, city centre and
polytechnic. All rooms colour TV
and tea making facilities. No

restrictions. Own key.
Margaret and Terry Jones

(0752)663540

SOUTHSEA
EVERLEY GUEST HOUSE
33 Resting Road, 0705 731001
* Satellite/Colour TV all rooms
* Own keys, no restrictions
* Tea-making all rooms
* Family rooms/en-suite available
* 2 mins. (o seafront
* Discount to Service personnel

PLYMOUTH
CARANEAL HOTEL

En suite rooms with a high
standard of service at reasonable
prices. Special week-end breaks

available

H&Q Horsfield
12/14 Pier Street

West Hoe. Telephone 663589

ftnuerfai
. A HOTEL

AA PLYMOUTH HOE RAC
* Lockyer St, PL1 2QD *
Telephone: (0752) 227311

Elegant Victorian building,
sympathetically modernised with
22 bedrooms, spacious dining
room, sitting room, cocktail bar,
car parks, colour TV all rooms.
10% accommodation discount

For brochure contact:

Lt Cdr. Alan Jones RNR
(Ret'd)

DUNHEVED
HOTEL
31/33 Beaumont Road
St Judas, Plymouth

Tel (0752) 223696
The Dunheved Hotel is a Victorian
hotel near City Centre A Barbican
Comfortable rooms, en suite available. TV
& Video. Colfee/ Tea-making facilities in
all rooms. All functions catered for.
Large Dining room, comlortable Bar.
Lounge, lock up Car park, large Breakfast
TaDle d'Hote, A La Carle Menu -

Hosts Bob & Sue Brisley
(Owner still serving)

FLORIDA, Gulf Coast, fully fur-
nished and equipped bungalow, sleeps
4/5, weekly maid service, convenient
for attractions, close to beaches, golf
courses, etc. £225 per week inclusive.
Tel: 0892 36437 (evenings).

TORPOfNT. CORNWALL
KENIAN GUEST HOUSE
70, WELLINGTON STREET. TELEPHONE 0752 814414
Very reasonable rates. Close to Naval Establishments. Bed and Breakfast
(optional evening meals). H & C . FCH, CTV and tea-making facilities. Fire
certificate. Licensed Bar, Car parking. Visa and Access. Free river trip up the
River Tamar on Waterbus "Plymouth Sound" for a three night stay or more-

HOTEL FOR THE ROYAL NAVY
5 GREENHILL, WEYMOUTH DT4 7SR

Bought for the Royal Navy by the people of Natal after the Second World War

Fifty yards from the beach, half a mile from the shops and station. Fine sands
and safe swimming

Available only to naval and ex-naval personnel, including RM, W.R.N.S.,
Q.A.R.N.N.S., their families and relatives. Licensed bar. Children and pets

welcome. Lift to all floors. Many en-suite bedrooms. Laundry facilities.

Telephone 0305 784108

REMEMBER — This hotel is yours — come and enjoy it!

AA
LISTED BEAUFORT HOTELLes Routers approved

Th» sign ol
good value

Resident Proprietors: PENNY and TONY FREEMANTLE

71 Festing Road, Southsea, Hants PO4 ONQ
Family run licensed hotel. Excellent quality bedrooms all with colour TV, telephone/radio

alarm systems, tea/coffee making facilities and hair driers.
The hotel has been completely refurbished under Itie auspices ol the English Tourist

Board and is now offering most rooms with en-suite facilities.
Evening meal available. Buses stop outside hotel for H.M. Dockyard, main rail and coach
stations. Car park own keys, no restrictions. 2 minutes sealronl and South Parade Pier

SATELLITE T.V.

WHY NOT GIVE US A RING ON 0705 823707
Visa/Access cards accepted

The new CHINA FLEET CLUB —
ROYAL NAVY — HONG KONG

Without doubt the most modern and
comprehensive Royal Navy club in
the world

All serving and ex RN/ RM/ WRNS/
QARRNS ratings through! the world
are eligible to use the club. Room
rates are very competitive. Each
room (38 in number) of first class
hotel quality, contains twin beds, en
suite bathroom, TV, and telephone.

Your local travel agent should be
consulted regarding air fares

For further information please
contact General Manager,
China Fleet Club, Royal Navy,
c/o HMS TAMAR BFPO 1

Thinking of a Hotel with a leisure complex for your
holidays or a short relaxing break? Then why not

visit your very own Naval Hotel in Portsmouth.
As well as en-suite double/single accommodation the Home Club is
offering to its members a new leisure complex with pool, Jacuzzi, sauna,
multi-purpose gym, solarium, carpet bowls, skittles, snooker, pool, table

tennis and darts.
New Carvery Restaurant opens end of June 1990

Further details from:
The General Manager, Royal Sailors' Home Club

Queen Street, Portsmouth PO1 3HS
Telephone 0705 824231

PLYMOUTH
SAINT MALO

LICENSED GUEST HOUSE
All rooms with colour TV. tea/coffee
making facilities and central heating. Bed
and breakfast. Evening meal available.

Close to railway and bus station.
TtlmhoiM Mlpnhw Janus

0752262961

SOUTHSEA
RED TUBS GUEST HOUSE
52 WAVERLEY ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Warm and friendly run Guesl House, ideally
situated for the Naval Base/shopping
cent res/Continental Ferry Port/beaches eic.
Own keys, no restrictions, TV lounge, c.h.

Holiday or short breaks
JUNE & TERRY (0705) 832440

PLYMOUTH HOE
ST LAWRENCE OF ST JAMES'S

16 St James Place West
The Hoe, Plymouth PL1 SAT
Friendly, family-run Guesl House,
CoJour TV, Tea/Coffee facilities,

Showers, own key, no restrictions

Colleen & Larry 0752 671901

PORTLAND
3 minutes from H M.S. Osprey

BEACH HOUSE HOTEL
* Full licence * Hot/cold
* TV * Tea making in all rooms
* B&B from £11

Telephone (0305) 821155

SOUTHSEA
A warm welcome awaits you at

MANDALAY GUEST HOUSE
(0705)829600

•* 4 course breakfast * optional
e/dlnner * H/c, colour TV. I/coffee

facilities all rooms, own keys.

FROM £75 wkly

ST ANNS SOUTHSEA
17 Malvern Road

* Family run. licenced G.H.
* HC. CH & TV all rooms
* B&B. opt eve meal
* Tea making facilities
* 2 mins seafront, pier, rock gdns

JEAN COLLICK (0705) 827173

95 Victoria fld South, Southsea
Bright, modern Guest House, pleasant
rooms with CTVs & teamaking.
Nightly/weekly. 5 mins to HM

Dockyard, Centres, Ferryport.
Tel: Graham & Sandra Tubb

0705 823502

CANTERBURY BELL
GUEST HOUSE

29 St Simon's Road, Southsea
Friendly family-run guest house, near all
entertainment, sea & shops. Central Seating.
TV all rooms. lea & coffee making facilities,
own keys, no restrictions, B&B. Holiday or

short breaks.
Mrs. Catriona Randall (0705) 826917

PLYMOUTH HOE
FOUR SEASONS

207CHwM Road, The Ho*
Plymouth PL1 2JF

2 minutes walk from historic Barbican
and old harbour. All rooms free colour
TV, tea and coffee making facilities,
private showers, central heating, own

keys.

Telephone 0752 223591

"Away Days" In Plymouth
Small friendly guest* house overlooking
the Hoe and Seafranl A good Bod and 4
course breakfast, colour TV. tea/coffee

facilities, c.h. Double £22. single £12
Phone lor brochure

0752 660675
Edgcumbe Guest House

50 Pier Street West Hoe Plymouth PL1 3BT

CITADEL HOUSE HOTEL
55 CITADEL ROAD, THE HOE

PLYMOUTH, DEVON
Situated on Plymouth's Historic Hoe.
central for shops, cinema and theatre.
bus/rail stations, rooms consisting of
free colour TV, private shower, tea &
coffee making facilities, full central
heating, reasonable tarriff includes full

English breakfast and VAT
Telephone 0752 661712

CARLEEN, BREACE, - .
8S NH. HELSTON, (LQ

CORNWALL. 0736 763334 ̂ ^
OPEN ALL YEAR. Car park, games
room, bar, TV lounge, central heating.

Some ensuile. child free offer, child/senior
citizen reductions

Dogs welcome. Hall board from £89

SOUTHSEA
M ARM ION LODGE GUEST HOUSE
71 MARMION ROAD. SOUTHSEA

0705 822150
Friendly, family run, TV, CH..Tea/Coffee
all bedrooms, 10 mins Dockyard.
Seatront. 5 mins shopping centre- Own

keys, car parking.
Resident Proprietors Joan & Bill Martin

GOSPORT "CHERRY TREES" 15
Linden Grove. Alvcrstokc. Family
run guesl house. E.T.B. Registered.
English Breakfast. H/C. tea-making.
TV all rooms, children welcome.
Close ferry. HMS Sultan & Dolphin.
Rates £9 per night. Contact Lin or
Steve Cell 0705 521543.

BLACKPOOL
WEST VIEW HOTEL

113/115 DICKSON ROAD
Warm and friendly atmosphere

Ex Stoker PO. good food, good fun
Close to amenities, sea views, lea/coffee

facilities, TV's, healers all rooms
PHONE MARGARET OR LES DAWSON

0253-23115

MALTA, MELL1EHA, Luxury 2-
bcdroom tlats to let. Sleeps 4-5, one
mile from the best beach in Malta and
close to local amenities. Flight* can be
arranged. Telephone 081-567 5824.
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Property, Removals and Miscellaneous
LEAVING YOUR HOME IN
THE PORTSMOUTH AREA?

Property Management

Offer free consultation on all
aspects of property letting

263 Fawcett Road, Southsea
Hants. (0705) 861550

We are ex-navy — we
understand your problems

M & I PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

SERVICES
66 Fawcelt Road, Southsea

Telephone 862295
Urgently Require

Properties to Let for waiting
applicants

WANTED: Photographs of FDTs 13,
2|6 and 217, also HMS Dabchick.
Lindop, Holly Bank. Duddon Com-
mon. Nr. Tarporley. CW6 OHG.

Property Management

Executive Homes

let and manage

quality houses and

flats in and around

Portsmouth and

throughout

Hampshire - both

town and country,

furnished and

unfurnished.

4 Spring Garden Lane,
Gosport

(0705) 511644

AU BELLAIR
ESTATE AGENTS r

FLORIDA We offer a superb selection
__.,,.»* ,i, of business, investments, +,

CALIFOKNin w franchises. Covering the ™
— best states in the U.S.A.

DETAILS: (0705) 291515

Visas arranged.
Inspection flights.
Residential
Mortgages from
incredible 8%.

ALL AT SEA? — IT'S PLAIN SAILING
With

PROPERTY LETTING AGENCY
Specialists in Residential Properties

PUT YOUR HOME SECURELY IN OUR HANDS

Tel Andrea Wilson (0383) 720774
P.L.A. 2 Douglas Street, Dunfermline

TRYST GU
/IC
EST HOUSE

Small homely hotel, 100yds station/city centre

* Colour TV ,ill rooms * Coffee/tea making fac
•k Own keys — no restrictions * Evening meal optional

B&B FROM ONLY £11
37, Welbeck Avenue, North Road East. TEL: (0752) 223473

SOUTH WEST

ENGLAND
Offers over £200.000 invited for this
exceptional family house in Cornwall.
Easy commuting io Plymouth, only IS
miles. Fkamituliy convened former
Victorian village school, now with full
gas eenii.ll heating anil all other
services. Two larpc rccrpnon rooms.
four double bedrooms (one en-suite),
further two bathrooms, large fitted
kitchen, study, utility. Garage and
separate workshop in an easy to

maintain mature garden.

TEL: Liskeard (0579) 45394

20 minutes Plymouth-Si Keyne,
Liskeard

MODERN 3-BED HOUSE
Large lounge/diner, kitchen, cloakroom,
toilet, washbasin, upstairs bath -shower

room, airing cupboard, electric c/h,
garage, gardens.

£52,450
Telephone (0579) 43776

HOME EXCHANGE
Fareham — 3 bedroomed

detached house available for
exchange for similar property

in Plymouth area or for
unfurnished letting exchange

Further details 0489 578582

GOSPOKT HANTS
NR H.M.S. SULTAN
No Chain — Private Sale

lO.lO's double bay house. 3 beds,
redecorated, rewired, owner leaving

area.
Offers invited

Contents negotiable
TEL: <07O5) 510589 home

<0705) 521235 work

ELEGANT
VICTORIAN VILLA

WHITCHURCH, TAVISTOCK
1 of 4 in own surrounding). 3 reci'p. 4 ble
heds. study/nod S. laundry/bed 6. liili-d

kii/hrcakfasi. utility, larder, bath,
shower/we, sop we. conservatory, garage.
Man) period features, splendid fireplaces,
gen. sw faeing/Crowndalc Valley sunny
walled rear gdn. rlosc moor, golf/eriehfl

clubs. Plymouth 12 mill's.
Offers in reRion of £159.000

Telephone (0822) 614386 after I7lh August

BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Two bedrooms, suit retirement.
In Danmoor National Park — 9
miles from Plymouth. Excellent

condition.

For further details write:
Navy News Box 1029

Engraved English
PEWTERWARE

Tankards, goblets and flasks
engraved with your ship's crest, etc.

•L134 Archer Road, Sheffield S8 OJZ. Tel. (0742) 500338 _Sm

NOTICE TO READERS
The publishers of Navy News cannot accept
responsibil ity for the accuracy of any
advertisements or for any losses suffered by any
readers as a result. Readers are strongly
recommended to make their own enquiries and
seek appropriate commercial, legal and financial
advice before sending any money or entering into

any legally binding agreement.

SOUTHERN
SELF-DRIVE LIMITED

FIESTAS — NOVAS — ASTRAS — SIERRAS — CAVALIERS
VANS, TRUCKS & MINI-BUSES FROM
Prices do not include collision waiver or VAT

DAILY
(200 free miles)

£13
3 DAYS

(600 free miles)

£28
WEEKLY

(unlimited mileage)

PORTSMOUTH 466 London Road 663547

PORTSMOUTH Burrfields Road 662103

GOSPORT Mumby Road 510920

HAVANT 146 West Street 492266

PORTCHESTER Castle Trading Estate 210102
Radios in all cars. A.A. cover included.

MADDOCKS & DICK LTD.
EUROPE'S LEADING SPECIALISTS OF
Company, Sport, Social Clubs, School and Old Boys

HAVE YOU GOT A CLUB TIE?
* JtcqiMTdwownM* In fln*«t l-ryl*™.
* Wovnn •trlpvd MM, regimental or club colour*, any colour combination
* SllkscrMn printed llM of • cuptrb quality and definition with or without

•trip** with full colour motif
* H you h»v«n't * cto«lgn our Art D*p*rtm*rrt will oblige fr«* of charge end

submit eample Hee, etc., without any obligation
* Pure Scottish wool embroidered pullover*
* Gold and Silver wire or ellh badga*. Alao ladies' squarea and acarvea

231 Canongate, Royal Mile, Edinburgh EH8 8BJ
Telephone 031-556 6012 (4 lines)

Established 1949

TANKARDS
Large selection of Tankards,
Hip Flasks. Trays and Salvers
engraved with your ship's

badge

"Quality Guaranteed"

CORIVO PRODUCTS

190A ROCKINGHAM ST
SHEFFIELD S1 4ED
Telephone 754168

QUALITY FOOTWEAR
FOR WORK OR LEISURE

British made

NN101
Leather Gibson shoe with high quality
leather uppers, leather soles. Sizes 6-11

in smooth black and dark tan grain

ONLY £17.50
p & p £2.50 {1 or more)

Send cheque/PO with order stating
Cat No., size and colour to:

Call us for appointmenl

CHESTERFORD STYLES
11, Gipsy Lane

Irchester, Northants NN9 7DT
Telephone 0933 59675
Allow 21 days delivery

GET
PROMOTION!

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts
Hooded Tops, Ties
Embroidered
Sweaters and
Sew-on Badges
Pennants, Singlets
Hats, Scarves
Sports Bags and Holdalls
For brochure and price fist contact:

A S PROMOTIONS
Room 35, 94 Blackhorse Lane

London E17 6AA
Telephone 081-523 3283

SOUVENIR COVERS
Ftogulv RAF Mock litt and auction catalogue
avalaM AM. covanng the RAF. Royal Navy. Amy
Concerts. Fun FUJM RMwiy. Fooftuill. firet Off
owwx. dnto> marfti and poatcardt, ate. The

catalogue lire ovai 4.500 pkii aouvanii oovwa
WINQFIELDS

P.O. Box 1. TtioHord, Norfolk
T»l«phon« (0284) 810040

P.T.8. M«mb*r

HELLO SAILOR!!
Someone Special at Home?

Send Them Something in Silk ...
Beaulilut French Kmckeis Com £950

S-lk Suspended "om £650
(flurfgw range horn fSJ

Also Basques. Tnongs. Nigfilweai Hangers, etc
AH Exclusively Gilt WiavoeO ana

DeliverfO lor You by Post
Send SAE fix details or Telephone (0705) 550557

Harriet
62/84. High Sweet, Lee-on-Solent, Ham*.

fWosl cieOil caifls accepleOJ

Paris d ' A m o u r
Beautiful French Lingerie

by Mail Order

To obtain our exclusive full colour brochure
just send a cheque or PO for £2.50

(fully redeemable against first order)
or phone quoting Access/Visa number

Spocial renoiul Gift Wrappine S*'«KV Available
Full Deuils upon requrel

24 hour Order Line - TELEPHONE 0895 675748
FACSIMILE 0895630290 I.

Paris d'Amour Ltd.. PO Box 98, Ruislip, Middlesex. HA4 9DN

FOR SALE: Auto-electrical whole-
sale, retail outlet, Peterborough area.
Suit electrical fitter due for retire-
ment. Contact: Mr. Coyle, day 0733
3I040I; evenings 0733 231569.
TALL, SLIM BRUNETTE LADY,
aged 23. requires good looking Sailor/
Marine, aged 24 or over, for corre-
spondence and meeting, photo appre-
ciated. Genuine replies only. Navy
News Box 1030.
40+ INTRODUCTION BUREAU, a
caring, confidential personal service.
Nationwide. Brochure. Mrs. Ashley,
PO Box 12. Alfreton. Derbyshire DE5
5QT. 0773 875200.

HMS BRILLIANT. If you were on
the Brilliant in 1985 and pan of the
commodore's staff (STANAVFOR-
LANT) please ring (0752) 408679.

ID UUITOFFMU
MGO LTD 23
BOM4N WAV
COLtSHItL
BIRMINGHAMBWIAl

CREDIT CB
OHDtHS

"W7S! 62M
HHOURS

ZIPPO LIGHTERS
ENGRAVED IN COLOUR WITH YOUR SHIP'S CREST

THE ORIGINAL PETROL

WINDPROOF LIGHTERS

GUARANTEED FOR

LIFE OR REPAIRED

FREE OF CHARGE

MINIMUM ENGRAVED ORDER

50
Also available, lighters with
White Ensign, RNA Crest.
Coastguard Crest — no
minimum order requirement

For full details complete the coupon below and send to:

W. A. INGRAM ASSOCIATES LTD
36 HERTFORD STREET, LONDON W1

Please send me full details about how to obtain Zippo lighters
engraved with my ship's crest

NAME

ADDRESS.

WALL SHIELDS OF
ROYAL NAVY SHIPS

Hand painted on wooden base 6" * 7"

£17.35 + 90p UK postage
REDUCED PRICES given lor orders of 6 or more
SPECIAL PRICES given lor 10. 25. 50 and 100
CRESTED TIES TO YOUR OWN SPECIAL DESIGN
(minimum 36)
Specialist experience ovei 65 years

C. H. MUNDAY LTD.
Oxford House, 8 St John's Road
St John's, Woking, Surrey
Telephone 0483 771588 Fax 0483 7566278

FLEET BADGES
Framed heaisealed colour badges 5 x 5 ' .

RN SHIPS & SQUADRONS

W.R.N.S.

RNA BRANCHES

RNXS UNITS

ASSOCIATION BADGES
Cheques payaDle IO FLEET BADGES

Price £6.90
inclusive ol VAT and postage IUK)

4 Church View, Oborne
Nr. Sherborne

Dorset — (0935) 812149

GENUINE ISSUE KIT
"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

•PT Track tops, new

(old pattern)

^ •Naval Sweaters

> Naval Money Belts

I Sub Wool Sweaters

>Square Neck Rig

>AWD Trousers

»Sea Boot Stockings

>Sea Kit Bags

PHONE: 071-790-5257. For free catalogue

PHONE: 071-790-5585. For information

PHONE: 071-7-900-900. For Orders

SILVERMAN'S <DNENP,T
Mile End, London E1 4PS

Personal callers Mon-Fri 9-5pm Sunday 10-1 pm

"Britain's Leading Supplier of Kit to the Professionals"

PRETTY BLONDE DIVORCED
NURSE (29) tanned with good figure
would love to meet/correspond smart
nice looking sailor/officer (23-33)
write with photo to NAVY NEWS
BOX 1031.

WORK LONG HOURS? RO-
MANCE/MARRIAGE all ages. UK/
USA, Europe, gold or silver service
available. Someone Special. PO Box
157. Luton. LU3 4HY tel: 0582
597235 anytime. Mention Navy News
for discoum!
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Education

WELLINGTON SCHOOL
CARLETON TURRETS,

AYR KA7 2XH
Founded 1849

The leading independent girls' boarding and
day school in the West of Scotland. Excellent
academic reputation, a caring environment,

many extra curricular activities.

Further details and prospectus can be obtained
from

The Headmistress (0292) 269321

THE MINSTER SCHOOL
SOUTHWELL, NOTTS.

(Comprehensive, C. of E. Voluntary Aided)
BOARDING FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

Applications are invited for boarding places at this historic
school which offers a full range of courses for pupils aged
11-18. Boys may be admitted from age eight if musically gifted.
Excellent sports facilities. Strong Sixth Form with sound "A"

level record. Tuition Free.
Details and Prospectus from: HEADMASTER

Telephone SOUTHWELL (0636) 814000

Upper Chine School
Headmaster S. H. Monard, B.A.

SHANKLIN, ISLE OF WIGHT
Independent G.S.A. Boarding and Day School for Girls from 3-18 years

Majority of girls from naval families. Pupil/staff ratio 8:1
Entrance and sixth form scholarships, bursaries, drama and music awards available

For a free prospectus write or telephone (0983) 862208/664822

EMBLEY PARK SCHOOL
Romsey, Hampshire SO51 6ZE — Telephone (0794) 512206

INDEPENDENT BOYS' SCHOOL
FOR BOARDERS AND DAY BOYS Aged 11-18

Good general education in small friendly school.
Good facilities for sport and Duke of Edinburgh's Award Scheme.

Some Service Bursaries available.
For prospectus apply to the Headmaster

ST GEORGE'S
SCHOOL
{Independent Boarding and Day School) for Boys and Girls

The Hall, Gt. Finborough,
Stowmarket, Suffolk

* Continuous education 7 10 18 years
* < • \ - . possible al any age
* All stafl fully qualified, mainly graduates
* GCSE/A level courses
*• Small classes
* traditional values and disciplinary standards
* Good family atmosphere
* Sensible uniform — reasonably priced
ir Extensive grounds and playing fields
* Combined Cadet Force
* Fully inclusive fees — 90% covered by BSA

Apply tor prospectus:
The Admissions Officer, The Hall, Gt. Finborough, Stowmarket,

Suffolk, Stowmarket (0449) 674479

NEWLANDS SCHOOL (S)
SEAFORD, EAST SUSSEX

The Preparatory (7-13+) The Manor (13-18)
ir Fully Co-educational.
* Both Schools on one campus.
* Large Services connection with appropriate fees discount,
*• Tradilional discipline and homely atmosphere.
* High academic standard lo Common Entrance. GCSE, 'A1 Levels and

University En Ira nee.
* The Schools are up-to-date wilh the demands of !he National Curriculum.
* Computer Sludies, CDT and Home Economics.
* Support Learning Unit for Remedial Teaching. Dyslexia and EFL.
* Strength in instrumental music and choirs.
* Coaching in all major sports.
ir Large indoor heated swimming pool. .22 indoor Rifle Range.
* TRAVEL. Escorts lo Gatwick, Heathrow and Lulon Aiiporls, London

(Victoria). Coach to Soulhsea (via south coast road) and Aldershot.

Further information from:
PREPARATORY Roger C. Clark, BA, MA(Ed), Headmaster.
THE MANOR Brian F. Underwood, MA, Dip.Ed.(Oxon)

Telephones

PREPARATORY (0323) 892334 THE MANOR (0323) 890309

Wilton House School
Battle, Hastings, East Sussex TN33 9BS.

0424 83234
Co-educational hoarding and day school

Head office and senior school: Catsficld Place, Battle.
GCSK 'A' levels 13-18 years '"*..„, *"'

Junior school: Broomham, Guestling. Hastings, 5-13 years.
Small classes. Remedial and individual tuition arranged when required.
Computer workshops, swimming pools, tennis courts, games fields and
horse riding. Escort services to and from airports. Special terms for

Service children additional lo Service grants.
Established .since 1954. Apply: The Principal at head office

QUALITY WALLPLAQUES
Individual!/ han<lpa<nl«i to otder
Ships Crests * Associations

Family Coats of Arms
From £13.00 {quantity discounts)

Special commissions undertaken

For lull details contact:

HERITAGE HERALDRY
Heritage House

40 Lamorna Avenue, Hull HU8 8HR

Telephone (0402) 701829

REGIMENTAL lies. Bla/er Badge-,.
C u f f - l i n k s . B i l l i o n s . M e d a l . C a p
Badges, M i l i t a r y Prints , M i l i t a r i a ,
s.a.e. for free l ist . C'airncross tIX-pt.
NN). 1|. BdlevucSircci. Filcy, Nor th
Yorkshire.

ROYAL NAVY COVER
COLLECTOR GROUP

Latest Commissioning Covers:

HMS CHATHAM £2.50
HMS NORFOLK £2.50
HMS UPHOLDER £2.50

RAY MARRIOTT
COGGINS, STATION ROAD

BROADCLYST, EXETER
(0392) 462276

-MARINE ARTIST-
Memories fade ...

Portraits last forever
ANY SHIP. ANY SETTING

PROFESSIONALLY PORTRAYED IN
OILS. WATERCOLOURS. ACRYLICS

IAN FRASER (ex RN)
37a Cnilwell Road, Beeston, Notts

MINIATURE MEDALS
Miniature and full-size models. Supplied
and mounted in ordrnary and court-style.
it Wire Blazer Badges it Mess Kit Badges
* Display cases, medal ribbon, mounting

bars, ribbon bars etc

Send tor comprehensive catalogue to the
Medal Specialists (20p stamp

appreciated):
MINIATURE MEDALS (NN)

30 COVENTRY ROAD,
BURBAGE,

LEICESTERSHIRE LE10 2HP.
Telephone:(0455) 239262

FOR THE FIRST TIME ON VIDEO
WE PRESENT

THE BANDS OF H.M. ROYAL MARINES
MOUNTBATTEN FESTIVAL OF MUSIC 1988
Recorded Live at the Royal Albert Hall by the
Massed Bands of H.M. Royal Marines.
Compere Richard Baker and Susannah
Simons. Colour Hi-Fi Stereo Sound.
Running Time Approx. 90 mins.

THE ROYAL MARINES SEARCHLIGHT
TATTOO 1988
Recorded Live at the Eastney Arena,
Portsmouth, featuring the R.E.M.E. Staff
Band, Pipes and Drums of (he Scots Guards,
The W h i t e Helmets', Royal Regiment of
Fusiliers, and the combined bands of H.M.
Royal Marines.
Colour Hi-Fi Stereo Sound.
Running Time Approx. 75 mins.

'BEAT RETREAT1 HORSE GUARDS PARADE LONDON 1988
The Massed Bands of H.M. Royal Marines perform in the presence
of Her Majesty The Queen and His Royal Highness The Duke of
Edinburgh. This Spectacular is a must.
Colour. Running Time Approx. 55 mins.

THESE UNIQUE TAPES ARE PRODUCED BY
OUR ORGANIZATION TO THE HIGHEST STANDARDS

Send Now To:- TELEVIDEO PRODUCTIONS, 54 CONNAUGHT CRES,
PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSETBHI22EN Tel: (0202)738220,
enclosing £19.95 per tape. Plus P&P £1.50 (overseas add £4.00)

PLEASE SENDTITLE/S VHS only

TO NAME

ADDRESS
ALLOW 14 DAYS FORDELIVERY

WELFARE GARAGE
HMS NELSON

* Mechanical
if Electrical
if Bodywork
if Servicing

for all types of cars
Also Diagnostic Tuning etc

MOT'S arranged
Tel DOCKYARD EXT 24236

PORTSMOUTH 824802

OWE
'VNAMICS

HEALTH STUDIO
Meer /an Dowe — Mi Britain

European Cnmnpion
Available lor Personal Tuition

Training Scrieflules Nutntional Advice clc
* fully equipped gymnasium, free weights

and machines, rnlra-red sauna
* Expert instruction, lully supervised, work-

outs and schedules
it Separate changing facilities with showers

— Unisex gym area

BegmneiE Welcome'
10 am-10 pm Weekdays

10 am-4 pm Weekends
59 ALBERT ROAD, SOUTHSEA

Tel (0705) 812110

BUILD MUSCLES
FAST!

New! Fastest
and best way
lo build muscles
and strength without
weights! Scientifically
proven. Just 20 minutes
daily in the privacy of
your home will develop an amazing
physique. NOTICEABLE RESULTS IN
28 DAYS GUARANTEED - it really
works! Send lor exciting FREE
information pack.

MUSCLE DYNAMICS (N),
PO Box 40, GatBshaad. NE8 1PD.

(A (time fix >«plY M>pt«i«ltf1

LOST Your
Medals?
We can

replace them

NOW
TEL
0752

872672
Full Size & Miniatures.

Mounting Service & Ribbons.
S.A.E. for Replacement List
Toad Hall, Newton Ferrers,
Plymouth, Devon, England,

PL81DH

T-SHIRTS & SWEATSHIRT
JDG-SUITS.SPQfl lS-SHIRIS 6BASEBAU CAPS

siru srui;i;\ i 'Hi \ i i : i» •••&*
TO YOIJItOWX I>KSI<;\

* Free proof Garment
* free Design service
* UK/woriavttiae Delivery
* Minimum order 12 Shirts
* fast.mfflclent Service
For free full colour brochure
contact: SPRINTPRINT
(Dept. NN ) Printing House.
Westmead Industrial Estate,
Westmead Drive, Swindon
SN5 7YT, Wiltshire.

Tfc-I.C 0-7333 eS57BB

NEW SLEEPING BAGS
3-4 Season, Mummy shape, full

sfee (217x80)
Full length double acting zip with baffle.
double layered. 100% dacron hoiofill.
drawstring padded hood, under £50.

under £45, 40% price reduction

T H H SERVICES
Haywards Heath (0444) 57681

REGIMENTAL SUPPLIES <N)
9 PARK STREET,

LONDON SE1 9AB
Tel: 071-403 3983

Medals — full size and
miniature, mounted for wear.
Blazer badges, buttons, ties
and heraldic wall plaques.

At Mews Court, the music lingers on...

Mews Court. Crown Mews. Gpgport
1 bedroom apartments from &54.OOO
Only one 2 bedroom duplex, only £64,500
Only one 2 bedroom apartment, only £60.000
Only one 2 bedroom house, only 668.7OO

Imagine a grand ballroom filled with genteel
conversation, laughter and the waltzes of Strauss.

Today this bygone age is captured at
Mews Court, in Crown Mews - an elegant collection
of just eight very different new residences created
within a period Grade II listed building.

And the music lingers on in a medley of tirne-
weathered brick, herring-bone pave, oaken beams
and glorious circular living rooms.
All harmonising perfectly with the
modern luxuries you would expect
of Gosport's most exclusive new
homes. Visit Mews Court and ask
about our Shared Purchase Plan which could initially
defer 20% of the purchase price.

Alternatively, take advantage of a £300
mortgage subsidy, every month for a whole year.

GOSPORTs

Marina

/KLovell
Urban Renewal

Showhomes open every day Monday to
Saturday from 11am to 5.30pm. Sunday from
1.3Opm to S.30pm. Telephone: (0705) 510796.
Halifax New Homes Services. 4 High Street,
Gosport. Hampshire PO12IBZ.Tel: CO705) 586811.
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Rib-cracking race
around the islands

DRIVING an Avon Searider 4.65m RIB, a team
class in the inaugural Highlands and Island

Held in aid of the RNLI, 38 boats took part
racing over 525 miles with the Resolution's
team beating the opposition — some 20 min.
ahead of their nearest rival.

Also taking part over the 525-mile course
was an eight-man team from HMS Marlbor-
ough, the second of the Navy's Type 23 frig-
ates, and the first being built at Swan Hunters
on Tyneside.

Led by the WEO, Cdr. Bill Fairbaim, the
ship's team raised over £1,000 for the RNLI
which was presented to Tynemouth Lifeboat
station.

from HM submarine Resolution came top of their
rigid inflatable boat race.

The fastest boat m the Highlands and Is-
lands race, and winner of the open class, was
a RIB entered by the Clyde Marine Unit of the
military police.

Their boat was powered by twin 150 hp en-
gines and they completed the course in ag-
gregate times of 10 hr. 7 min.
• CPCXOPSHS) Nick Slater, PO(SEA) Paul Snee
and LMEM(M) Kevin Faulkner, from HMS Marlbor-
ough, power past Cape Wrath, above, while be-
low, CPO Colin Smith and LS John Adams pass
the finishing line at Oban giving HMS Resolution
first place in their class.

ars royal pa

un, sea and

oyed a ful
oining forces with RFA Oakleaf, the Type 42 destroyer made a brief stop at Nassau before

conducting torpedo trials at the Atlantic undersea test range in the Bahamas.
It was then on to Miami and Fort Lauderdale where the Newcastle acted as guardship for the

start of the final leg of the Whitbread Round the World Yacht Race before she departed to cover a
combined anti-drugs patrol with the US Coastguard. ,

A visit to Belize gave the gunners a chance to prove their worth when over 130 rounds of high
explosive were fired without stoppage on the NGS range and strong ties were established with
the resident infantry battalion who led many of the ship's company into the jungle on a two-day
exercise.

HMS Newcastle then visited the British dependency of Anguilla before visiting Montserrat
where over 70 sailors were landed to help rebuild the hospital and houses still in disrepair
following Hurricane Hugo last year.

On the island of St Kitts the ship's hornpipe team, led by LPTI Ivan Torpey, performed at the
300th anniversary celebrations of the mounting of the cannons at Brimstone Hill, which marked an
important event in the island's history when the Royal Navy defeated the French ashore in 1690.

Visits to Cartagena to strengthen ties with the Colombian navy and to Puerto Rico to prepare for
a busy period of weapon training were made before the ship set sail for home and after handing
over guardahip duties to HMS Birmingham, the Newcastle made her way to Portsmouth where she
arrived at the beginning of this month.
• The Prime Minister of St Kitts and Nevis, above, inspects the Royal Guard at Brimstone Hill.

MARITIME MUSEUM
THE only Victorian Cross
awarded to a member of the
Light Coastal Forces has
been sold at Sotheby's, Lon-
don, to the National Maritime
Museum for £55,000, a record
price for a naval VC.

It was awarded posthu-
mously to AB William Savage
who died on March 28 1942
during a night raid on St
Nazaire.

Mr. Ken Bridge, national
s e c r e t a r y of the Coastal

.Forces Veterans Association,
paying tribute to the leader-

ACQUIRES VC
ship of Admiral of the Fleet
Lord Lewin in the campaign to
keep the VC in Britain, said it
was now on public show in the
entrance hall of the museum
at Greenwich.

He added, "As the museum
now has to find money to de-
fray costs, it is appealing for
donations — large or small.
The Coastal Forces Veterans
Association and the St Na-
zaire Society have pledged

support from their members. If
your readers can spare a quid
or two, it could be a great help
to the museum."

Assistance so far has in-
cluded £7,000 from Birming-
ham Nautical Club.

Donations should go to the
Trustees at the museum at
Greenwich, London, SE10
9NF.

RATINGS from three of the four ships in the Fourth Mine Countermeasures Squadron, HM ships
Brocklesbsy, Ledbury and Bicester, paraded a "Captain's Guard" for the Princess Royal when
she opened the National Garden Festival in Gateshead.

The three ships were berthed at the historic coaling jetty at Dunstan Quay and were on show
to thousands of visitors who attended the festival over the first weekend.

HMS Collingwood, the Weapons Engineering School at Fareham»alsp played host to the
Princess Royal when she visited the establishment to mark the 50th anniversary of training at
Collingwood.

On her first visit since 1979 she was met by Admiral Sir Jeremy Black, CINCNAVHOME, and
after inspecting a guard of honour the Princess went on to present medals to service and
civilian personnel.

Before leaving she was presented with a cheque for £2,000 for the Save The Children Fund,
the money for which was raised at HMS Collingwood's Fun Day.

The Princess Royal's busy schedule continued last month with a visit to Helensburgh to open
the Faslane Fair.

OFF-LICENCE MANAGEMENT

Join A Family Company That Welcomes Families

F rom ;i small wholesale house which
began nearly a hundred years ago.

Umvins has grown into (lie UK's largest
independent oil-licence chain. Despite our
success we've never forgotten our roots - or
that we're a family. That's why we're happy
to take on trainee managers with families and
help them build a great career.

F or the first 6 months you'll undergo
general training in branches within your

area. As soon as you're ready for increased
responsibility we'll put you into a suitable
branch and give you all the support you need
lo be successful.

W e're expanding and, provided you're
bright anil dedicated, we're mure

interested in your potential than your past.
Good communication *kills and a belief in
customer service are essential. In return you'll
receive a good basic salary, commission, free
accommodation ;md ihc l>enefits of working for
a large, family company.

I f you live within UK) miles of London please
call or write for our information pack and

application form: The Personnel Dept.,
Unwins Ltd., Birchwood House, Victoria
Road, Dartford, Kent DAI 5AJ. Tel: (0322)
72711. Interviews will be held locally.
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Happy returns
London flypast for a
special Royal birthday

Among the 180 organisations associated with the Queen Mother who
gathered on Horseguards Parade to mark her 90th birthday were men
from ships she has launched in today's Fleet — the carrier HMS Ark
Royal and the Polaris submarine HMS Resolution.

Lieut. Tim Howarth, currently serv-
ing with her grandson the Duke of
York in the Type 22 frigate HMS
Campbeltown, led the Colour Party
from Flag Officer Portsmouth. Also
present were representatives from the
WRNS and many ex-service organisa-
tions.

There was a fly-past by four Royal
Navy Sea King helicopters escorting a
Fairey Swprdfish "Stringbag" from the
RN Historic Flight and the Royal Mar-

ines joined the massed bands of all
three armed services for the evening
programme.

Below: LREG Andy O'Flanaghan
and Cpl Paul Bowles of the Royal Mili-
tary Police, London, chat to well-
wishers at the Queen Mother's 90th
birthday parade — her birthday is ac-
tually on the 4th of this month — while
(right) a Fairey World War IE Fairey
Swprdfish and a Royal Navy Sea King
helicopter fly in salute overhead.

-— ^" W
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and happy landings
And they didn't get their feet wet ...
During HMS Brave's Canadian sojourn her

embarked 826 Squadron A Flight took time out
to complete the Waterbird course at Shearwater
in Nova Scotia.

Lieutenants Dicky Bird, Tony Von Haven,
Dave French and David Miller spent a day with

their counterparts in HT 406 Squadron, practis-
ing landing, taxiing and take-off at a nearby
lake in a specially sealed Canadian Sea King.

They rejoined the Brave in the Gulf of St Law-
rence after a seven hour flight over the severely
beautiful Nova Scotian wilderness — still dry-
shod.

.••' V

fit.

The Queen Mother inspects a naval guard of honour during her 90th birthday parade.
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Project AI-Yamamah is a multi-billion pound
commitment to supply military aircraft, large

scale support and in-depth training for the Royal

Saudi Air Force.

It calls for men with the skills, experience

and personalities to help Saudi personnel build
and sustain a modern, self-reliant air force.

Both now and well into the future, the

challenge provides enormous scope to enjoy a

unique culture, leisure opportunit ies and

rewards. High salaries — f ree of tax , f ree
accommodation, free messing, free medical

care, free life assurance, generous leave and

three travel-paid UK f l igh ts a year. Plus

substantial discounts on a wide range of Rover
cars for you and your immediate family.

METEOROLOGY INSTRUCTOR
From £54,300 in first two years free of tax

Duties will include teaching Meteorological

theory in the classroom, and demonstrating

practical aspects of the science both in the
classroom and in the field. You will be expected
to specify and use the appropriate training aids
and contribute to the design and development
of the training syllabus. Other responsibilities
will include setting and marking tests and
examinations, together with assessing and
reporting students' progress in training.

You should ideally have an MSc in
Meteorology; however, as an alternative, you
could have an MSc in Physics together with 2

years experience as a Meteorologist. In either
case, you must also have at least 2 years
teaching experience.

Enjoy the difference. Rise to the challenge.
Expect the unexpected. Wri te enclosing
relevant details and quoting ref. no. NN 035 to:
Mrs B.M. Straughan, Senior Personnel Officer,
Saudi Arabia Support Department, FREEPOST,
British Aerospace, Military Aircraft Limited,
Warton, Preston, Lanes PR4 1 LA. Or telephone

Preston (0772) 634317.

AE/9OS&ACE

E V E R Y T H I N G
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Notice Board
Promotions to Chief

AUTHORITY (or promotion ol the following
ratings to chief petty officer was issued by
HMS Centurion in July:

OPERATIONS BRANCH
(SEAMAN GROUP)

To CPO(OPSHS) — P. Stankevitch (Gib
naval base), P. D. R. Young (Britannia). K.
Edwards (Sirius).

To CPO(MW) — G. R- Hembrow (SMOPS
Nelson).
(COMMUNICATIONS GROUP), PT AND R.

To CCY — C. Bryce (RNR Tyne). H. J.
Lyons (Intrepid), D. A. Whiston (Brave). .

To CRS — T. R. Edwards (Mercury), D. R.
McSherry (BFFI).

TO CPOPT ~ D. Gibson (York).
MARINE ENGINEERING

To CMEM(L) - J. R. Neill (Ambuscade).
SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT

To CPOCA — M. T. Harris (Hecla), K.
Ebsworth (Invincible).

To CPOWTR — R. P. Geall (Fit Eng.
Portsmouth).
SUBMARINE SERVICE

To CPO(OPSXSHSM) — G. Fox (Turbu-
lent), M. A. Lyden (Tireless).

To CMEM(MKSM) — S. G. Day (Dolphin
Sm Schl)
FLEET AIR ARM

To CPOA(MET) — B. Croston (GCHQ
Cheltenham).

To CAEM(M) — G- Taylor (702 Sqn.
Osprey).

To CAEM(H) — J. W. Martin [Heron).
WRNS BRANCHES

To CWREN WTR/CWREN WTR(G) — J
G. Pett (Sultan AIB).

To CWREN(OPS)WA — A. K. Ludlord
(JARIC).

CHIEF PETTY OFFICER ARTIFICER
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty officer
artificer which were made by commanding
officers in May and June:

CPOMEA — D. W. Barclay (Juno), R. G.
Bradbeer (Brazen), M. J. Burns (Sultan), D.
Hosking (Trenchant). M. J. Ousby (Sultan),
R. P. Parry (Sultan), W. P. Patterson
(Sultan).

ACPOMEA — S. R. Allan (Neptune NT),
R, S. Austin (Sceptre), B. Bates (Sultan), C,
J. Broxham (Ark Royal). I. W. Goodison
Powell (Defiance SMMU). J. R. Hodgson
(Hermione), P. A. McCabe (Sultan). A. G.
Moss (Talent).

CPOWEA — G. A. Cattrall (Minerva). A.
M. Howarth (Piioebe). M. B. Kelsall (Forest
Moor). D. Merrick (Manchester), K W Nock
(MOD DGSW Portsmouth). S. P. Reed (Tra-
falgar). J. G. Scobie (Sceptre). P. S. Young
(Fearless).

ACPOWEA — A. L. Cooper (2400 SP
Crew). N. P. Humphreys (Cdre MWV
Shore). K. A. Shaw (Portsmoulh NB). J. H.
Teasdale (POST FMG).

ACTING CHARGE CHIEF ARTIFICER
Authority was issued by HMS Centurion

in June lor the following ratings to be pro-
moted to acting charge chief artificer:

To ACCMEA — G, Howarth (Conqueror).
A. G. Milne (Conqueror).

To ACCWEA — D. Lovick (Collingwood).
CHIEF PETTY OFFICER TECHNICIAN
HMS Centurion has been notified of the

following promotions to chief petty olficer
technician which were made in May and
June:

CPOCT(A) — M. L. Cliff (Sheffield).

Worse things
happen ashore

Sailors mostly don't drown. They grow old,
become disabled, die accidental deaths, fall on

hard times. But if they should drown, they
may leave widows to be cared for and

children to be educated.

Either way, King George's Fund for Sailors
provides the safety net. It's the only fund in
Britain for all who earn their living at sea -

Royal Navy* Marines, merchant fleet and
fishermen - and their families. More than 120

organisations now look to us each year for help
and support - for orphan care, old people's

homes and everything in between.

Britain's seafarers depend on us - and
we depend on your generosity.
Please don't let us down. Your

donation and your legacy
are vital!

KING
GEORGE'S

FUNDFORSAILORS
The Safety Net for all Seafarers

I Criesham Streei, LondonSWIXSNF. re/: 01-235 2884 Reg Chanty 226446

Appointments
ADMIRAL Sir Benjamin Bathurst, Commander-in-
Chief Fleet, is to be Vice-Chief of the Defence Staff
from next February. He succeeds General Sir Ri-
chard Vincent, who is to be the next Chief of De-
fence Staff.

Admiral Bathurst's previous appointments have included com-
mand of HM ships Ariadne and Minerva and of 819 Squadron;
Director of Naval Air Warfare; Flag Officer Second Flotilla; Direc-
tor General Naval Manpower and Training, and Chief of Fleet
Support.

Rear-Admiral M. H, G. Layard, at present Flag Officer Naval Aviation, becomes
Director General Naval Manpower and Training on December 18. He will be succeeded
as FONA on December 4 by Rear-Admiral C. H. D. Cooke-Priest.

Succeeding Rear-Admiral Cooke-Priest as Deputy Assistant Chief ol Staff {Opera-
lions) on the Staff of Supreme Allied Commander Europe will be Capt. M. A. C. Moore.
He takes up his appointment in November on promotion to rear-admiral.

Other appointments recently announced include;
Capt 0. G. Wixon. Drake in command. Sept. 13.
CapL T. D. Elliott. Brilliant in command. Dec. 7.
Capt. J. Ferryman. Cochrane in command. July 10, 1990.
Capt. J. M. de Hatpert. Campbeltown in command. Dec. 11.
Cdr. D. M. Tall. Resolution (Starboard) in command. Dec. 13.
Lieut-Cdr. R. J. Bishop. Leeds Castle in command. Oct. 17.

Officer Promotions

Points Leaders

PROVISIONAL half-yearly selections for
promotion from December 31 1990 are as
follows:

SEAMAN: To captain — K Hindle. I
McKechnie, D Conley, K A Courtenay. J R
Hance, H M Turner. A K Backus, R A Col-
ton. J W R Harris. R A G Clare.

To commander — P Hobson. R Lamb. C
D Stockman. G A R McCready. M Dodds. T
A Williams. N Overington. I T T Sewell. N J
K Dedman. P N Hibben. J P Bearne. R J
ibbotson. R C Twitchen. C J Bryning. R M
Simmonds. C P R Montgomery, I M Crab-
tree. D M Vaughan. T R Harris. P J Wilkin-
son.
ENGINEERING: To captain — R E Craw-
ford. H J Critchley. P S Wilson. P D Mans-
field. R F Johns. F G Thompson. N C F
Guild. M G Wood.

To commander — P N Payne-Hanlon, R J
Enock. A B Smith. C J Gillooly. N C F
Whales, n T Stanton. D M Craig, P R W
Jaynes. R J Steel. G J G Milton. A Young. C
A S Batten. P B Shelley. M I Horrell, N D
Latham. M Siorey. S K Firth, J B Cunnison.
K J Borley, D J Jarvis.

SUPPLY AND SECRETARIAT: To captain
— T K Martin. P G Hore, P J Tribe.

To commander — A W Backhouse, C S
Hadden. J A Prescott. J H Leatherby. B J
Davis, M Kimmons

INSTRUCTOR: To captain — W H Kelly
To commander — P N Morris, R E Hods-

don. G P Parker.

MEDICAL: To surgeon captain — R T
Counter. J 0 Soul.

To surgeon commander — S Q M Tighe.
S J Squires. P I Raffaelh. D N Tulloch.

DENTAL: To surgeon commander (D) —
R M Stevenson.

ROYAL MARINES: To colonel - D * S
Pennefather. B L Carter.

To lieutenant — colonel — J R Alter, A M
Mason.

To major — D K Tong. E A Gibson. A C
Roy, D G V Heaver, J G Rose.

ROYAL NAVAL RESERVE
The following promotions have been

made to date September 30 1990:
SEAMAN: To captain — S J Lawrence.
To commander — W G Brooks, G A

Burton.
ENGINEERING: To captain — R K Sard.
SUPPLY BRANCH: To commander — D J

Robinson.
NAVAL CONTROL OF SHIPPING: To

commander — R J Symons. J A Wilson.
MEDICAL: To surgeon commander — N

R J Hooper. K B Queen.

WOMENS ROYAL NAVAL
RESERVE

To chief officer — J H Swann.
To first officer — S L Chambers, P J

Healy, B M Hines. C Y Hughes, J Judge, V
Metcalf. M A Snow, H M Wiseman.

Pen Friends
READERS seeking penlfiends in the Royal
Navy are listed below. Any sailor who writes
to an applicant must use a stamped enve-
lope bearing the applicant's name and
town. The letter should be enclosed in a
second envelope addressed to "Pen Pals".
Navy News. HMS Nelson, Portsmouth. On
receipt the replies will be redirected — bul
only if they have been stamped.

Hazel (42), Hatfield, Herts. Heidi (22),
5ft.5in. Cardiff. Glam. Stephanie (23). Han-
well, London. Barbara (39), 5ft 2m Barns-
ley, Yorks. Joanne (19). Hucknall, Notts.
Hayley (24). 6ft, Birmingham. Lorraine (37).
5ft.1in. Didcot. Oxon. Nicola (20), 5ft.4in.
Westcliff-on-Sea. Essex. Miss G. (37). Bed-
was, Gwent. Jakki (46). Livingstone. W.
Lothian.

Jane (20). 5ft.2in. Wakefield. Yorks. Na-
dine (21), 5ft.7in. Wickford. Essex. Julie
(16), Buntingford, Hens. Lorraine (24).
Sft.Sin. Leeds, Yorks. Michelle (19),
Sft.lOin. Bradford. Yorks. Samantha (18),
Oxford. Glynis (31), 5ftlin. Normanton,
Yorks. Joanne (22), Castleford. Yorks. Pa-
tricja (30). 5ft,4in. Stanley. Co. Durham.
Elaine (45), Worsley, Manchester.

Paula (21). Trimdon Village. Co. Durham.
Jayne (19), Portsmouth, Hants. Lynn (30),
New Maiden. Surrey. Rita (42), 5ft.6in.
Twickenham. Mddx. Sara (19), 5ft.Sin,
South Harrow, Mddx. Dot (41), Sft.Sin.
Gateshead. Sheila (43). 5ft. Carmarthen.
Dyfed. Karen (25). Swalwell. Tyne & Wear.
Lucy (19). 5ft.4m Deal. Kent. Sarah (22).
5ft.6in. Epsom, Surrey.

Susan (21), Sit 2m Wallsend. Miss A.
(30). Redhill. Surrey. Sue (25). Eltham, Lon-
don. Miss K. (25). 5ft.2in. Kettering, North-
ants. Mavis (37). Sft.3in. Poole. Dorset.
Ruth (63). Plymouth. Devon. Simone (22),
Newcastle-on-Tyne. Miss W. (26), Sft.Sin.
Kettering, Northants. Lyn (33), 5ft.2in. St.
Austell. Cornwall. Janet (24). 5ft.4in. Grove
Park, London.

Tracy (17), Newport, Gwent. Susan (31),
5ft.2in. Kettering. Northants. Julie (23),
5ft.2in. Romlord. Essex. Angy (28). Walling-

tord, Oxford. Amanda (20), Sft.Sin. Leeds.
Yorks. Pauline (31), Washington, Tyne &
Wear. Mandy (21), Skelmersda<e, Lanes.
Margaret (35). 5fl.1in. Washington, Tyne 8
Wear. Yvonne (34). 5ft.2m Congleton.
Cheshire. Elizabeth (39). 5ft.4in. Gt. Har-
wood, Lanes.

Carolina (21). 5ft.7in. Forest Gate. Lon-
don. Cariee (16). West Orayton, Mddx.
Sandi (37), Strood, Kent. Barbara (38),
North Shields. Tyne & Wear. Clare (22),
Welshpool, Powys. Katharine (17), Padi-
ham. Lanes. Lois (29), 5ft 5m Stockton-on-
Tees, Emma (16). Thetford. Norfolk. Eileen
(27). 5ft.6m. Watford. Herts. Karen (25).
5ft.4in. Farnborough. Hants.

Jacqui (21), 5ft.7in. Barrow-in-Furness,
Cumbria. Fiona (43), Camborne. Cornwall.
Jayne (221, 5ft 3m Coseley. W. Midlands.
Katrina (20). 5ft .6m Brentwood, Essex. Me-
lissa (18), 5ft ! in Wisbech, Cambs, Irene
(58). Nottingham Fiona (19), Glasgow. Mi-
chelle (18). 5ft 3m Nottingham Emma (17),
5ft.Sin. Hull, N. Humberside. Phiona (22).
5ft.4in. Farnborough, Han Is.

Michelle (19), Bit. 1 in. Stoke-on-Trent.
Brenda (43). Warrington. Amanda (18).
5ft.2in. Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk. Maria
(34), 5ft.1in. Mansfield. Notts. Natalie (18).
5ft.4in. Norwich, Norfolk. Caroline (24),
5ft.Sin. High Wycombe, Bucks. June (33),
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Margaret (34), Sft.Sin.
Sheffield. Tracey (25). Barking, Essex.
Sharon (20), Skipton. Yorks. Rose (41).
Warrington.

Ann (19). Blyth. Northumberland. Jose-
phine (36), 5ft7in. Glasgow. Georgina (18).
Sft.Sin. Didcot, Oxon. Janet (20). Sft.Sin. Liv-
erpool. Jan (37). Aberdeen. Caroline (13),
Bolton, Lanes. Lynn (31), 5ft.6in. Sheffield.
Jackie (35) 5ft.Bin. Gosport, Hants. Sue
(19). Birmingham. Kathleen (25), 5ft.4in.
Hartlepool, Cleveland. Sarah (28). Sft.Sin.
Brighton. Sussex.

Patricia (34), 5ft.2in. Glasgow, Jane (34).
5ft.7in. Mansfield, Notts. Louise (19). New-
castle, Staffs, Karen (18). Hull. N. Humber-
side. Geraldine (33), Sft.Sin. Devon port,
Devon.

THE following list shows the total points ol
the men and women at the top of each
advancement roster for petty officer and
leading rates as at 1 July. 1990.

Intermediaries (Int) indicates that person-
nel can be advanced before they are eligible
to receive merit points or before the roster
can be adjusted to take account of them.
This means that personnel are advanced in
"basic date" order. Dates shown against
"Int" rosters are the basic dates of the top
eligible personnel.

The number following the points (or basic
dates) is the number of men who were ad-
vanced during June.

PO(EW)/RS(W) — Int (17.3.89). 1;
LS(EW)/LRO(W) — Dry. 2; PO(M) — Int
(29.9.89). 1; LS(M) — Int (9.6.891, 6; PO(R)
— Int (25.3.86). 3; LS{R) — Dry. 9; PO(S) —
Dry. 6; LS(S) — Int (16.3.90). 6; PO(D) — Int
(29.9.89). 1: LS(D) — 85. 2; PO(MW) — Int
(16.3,90). 1; LS<MW) — Dry. 4: PO(SR) —
Int (9.6.89), 1; LS(SH) — Int (9.6.89). Nil;
PO(SEA) - Int (9.12.66), Nil; CY — 103. Nil;
LRO(T) — Int (14.3.89). 2; RS — Int.
(8.12.87). 2; LRCX.G) — Int (5.12.89), 15:
PORT — 400. Nil; RPO — Int (8.3.88). 4.

POMEM(L)(GS) — Int (12.7.89). 6;
LMEM(L)(GS) — Int (16.1.89). 6;
POMEM(M)(GS) — 69, 7; LMEM(M)(GS) —
Int (24.2.88); 1B; POWEM(O)(GS) — fnt
(5.9.89), Nil: LWEM(OKGS) — Int (5.6.89).
15; POWEM(R)(GS) — Int (2.1.90). 14;
LWEM(R)(GS) — Dry. 5; POCA — Int
(22.6.89). 3; POCK(GS) — 138. Nil: LCK(GS)
— 55. 11; POSTD(GS) — 416. 1; LSTD(GS)
— Int (21.2.89). 3; POSA(GS) — 303. Nil:
LSA(GS) — Int (23.2.89). 6; POWTH(GS) -
Int (6.11.89). 4;LWTR(GS) — Dry. 4; POMA
— 206. 6: LMA — Int (8.5.90). 9.

PO(SHSM) — Dry. Nil; LS(S)(SM) — Int
(2.9.88). 2: PO(TS)(SM) — Dry, 1:
LS(TS)(SM) — Dry, 2: RS(SM) - Inl
(22.3.88). 2; LRO(SM) — Int (14.3.89), 2;
POMEM(L)<SM) — 272, Nil: LMEM(L)(SM)
— Int (11.5.88). 1; POMEM(M)(SM) — 545
Nil; LMEM(M)(SM) — 283, Nil
POWEM(OHSM) — Inl (3.5,88). 1
LWEM(O)(SM) — Int (8.6.88), 3
POWEM(R)(SM) — Int (6.3.90). 2
LWEM(R)(SM) — Int (19.2.88). 3;

PO(UW)(SM) — Dry, Nil; POSA(SM) — Int
(23.8.88). 2; LSA(SM) — Dry. 2;
POWTH(SM) — Int (16.8.88). 2: LWTR(SM)
— Dry. 1; POCK(SM) — Dry. Nil; LCK(SM)
— 359. Nil; POSTD(SM) — Int (20.10.88),
Nil; LSTD(SM) — 142. Nil.

POA(AH) — 348. Nil; LA(AH) — 553. Nil;
POA(METOC) — 490. Nil: LA(METOC) — Int
(16.2.90), Nil: POA(PHOT) — 671. Nil;
POA(SE) — 201, Nil; LA(SE) — Int (25.2.88).
3; POACMN — 458, Nil; POAEM(M) — Int
(3.3.88), 8; LAEM(M) — 359. 9; POAEM(R)
— Int (3.11.88). 9; LAEM(R) — 190. 15;
POAEM(WL) — 86. Nil: LAEM(WL) — 468,
7: POAC — Dry. Nil.

POWREN(R) — 84, Nil; LWREN(R) — Int
(7.3.88), 2; POWREN(RS) — Int (8.12.87). 3;
LWREN(RO) — 92. 8; POWHENPT — Int
(9.2.88). Nil; RPOWREN — Int (8.11.86), Nil:
POWRENCK — 204. Nil; LWRENCK — Int.
Nil: POWHENSTD — 360. Nil; LWRENSTD
— 353. Nil; POWHENSA — 213. 1;
LWRENSA — Int (11.11.88) 2;
POWRENWTR — Int (28.1088). 1:
LWRENWTH — Dry. 5: POWRENWTfl(G) -
Int (11.11.88). Nil;LWnENWTR(G) — Dry. 1;
POWRENMETOC — Int. Nil;
LWHENMETOC — Int (17.6.88). Nil;
POWRENPHOT — 586. Nil.

POWRENAEM(M) — 368. Nil;
LWRENAEM(M) — 638. Nil;
POWRENAEM(R) — Dry, Nil;
LWHENAEM(R) - Int (7.7.89). Nil;
POWRENAEM(WL) — int (9.3.89). 1;
LWRENAEM(WL) — Int (29.9.88). Nil;
POWRENETS — Int (16.9.88). Nil;
LWRENETS — Int (13.12.88). 2;
LWRENTEL - 415, 3; POWRENWA — Int
(21 6.88), Nil; LWRENWA — Int (11.1.89).
Nil: POWHENDHYG — 240, Nil;
POWRENDSA — Int. Nil; LWHENDSA -
107. Nil; POEN(G) — 795. Nil; LEN(G) — Int
(16.10.88), Nil; PORGN — Dry. 5; LMA(O) -
Dry. 1.

The Basic Dates quoted for the WRNS
ratings in the following categories, which
have no examination Tor the next higher
rate, are applied in accordance with
BR1066 Chapter 22:

POWREN QA — Dry. Nil; POWREN MT -
458. Nil; LWREN MT — Int. Nil: POWHEN
TEL — 760. Nil.

Deaths
R. St. E. Johns. Lieut-Cdr. June 9.
R. B. Farrimond. ALMEM(M). HMS Illus-

trious. June 25.
D. Part. CPOSA. Southampton Careers

Office. July 6.
J. M. Macaskill. APOCA. HMS Liverpool.

July 12.

Sir Robert Panckridge, KBE, CB. Surg.
Vice-Admiral (retd). Former Medical Direc-
tor General ol the Navy. Service included
HMS Nelson and Implacable and hospital
appointment at Bighi. Malta, during Second
World War siege. Aged 88.

S. K. Sutherland. Capt. (retd). Appoint-
ments includes HMS Duke of York and
Eagle, command of HMS Vernon, and Di-
rector of Naval Foreign and Commonwealth
Training. Later General Secretary of King
George s Fund for Sailors.

S. Pollock. Ex-AB. Served Second World
War. Member HMS Middleton Assn. Aged
72.

W. Pagan. Ex-FAA, ships including HMS
Theseus, Unicorn and Illustrious. Aged 66,

R. Jones. Ex-AA gunner. Ships included
HMS Honeysuckle. Member Flower Class
Corvette Assn.

W. Granger. Sheffield. Member HMS
Ocean Assn. Also member Sheffield UNA
and Fleet Air Arm Assn (Standard bearer).
Aged 69.

A. Clark, BEM. Ex-FCAA. Jarvis Entry.
W. R. Saunders, Ex-LSTO. Service in-

cluded HM submarine Shark. Later PoW.
R. Freer. Ex-Sig. Ships included HMS

Waveney. Plover and Anthony.
R. R. Servais. Lieut (retd). Served 1958-

83. Regulator and later commissioned, ap-
pointments including Deputy Naval Provost
Marshal London; Naval Provost Marshal
Chatham; and Regulaiing Staff Officer at
both HMS Nelson and HMS Collingwood.
Aged 47.

W. Woodward. Ex-CTEL. Service includ-
ed HM submarine Sea Rover. SOCA Wes-
tern Australia.

J. S. Tether. Ex-L/Sig. Ships included
HMS Cowslip and Curacoa. Founder HMS
Curacoa Survivors' Assn.

D. Blomeley. Ex-PO. Drake Div. HMS
Ganges 1935. Ships included HMS Orion.
Treas. and sec HMS Orion Assn. Aged 70.

T. Scales. Served in minesweepers with
RN Patrol Service. Founder member Scar-
borough RNPSA and also member RNA.

B. Reynolds. Ex-CPO(Eng). Second
World War. Former boxing instructor RNPT
School, Portsmouth. Fought lor welter-
weight titte of Britain and Empire.

A. Mills, RM. Served 27 years, including
HM ships Conqueror (Jutland), Marlbor-

ough, and Cumberland. Aged 94.
D. R. Cox. Ex-CPOCXN. Service included

HM submarines Tabard, Porpoise. Trump,
Astule and Ambush. Aged 62.

F. J. Quinlan. Ex-LREM. Served ten

K=ars, including HMS Victorious, Hermes,
enown and Norfolk. Aged 40.

The death has also occurred of Mrs.
Helene Beard who. based in Fleet Street
and later High Holborn, represented Navy
News advertising interests in London for
about 20 years until 1987.

ROYAL NAVAL ASSOCIATION
The deaths are reported oi the following

shipmates:
T. W. Howes, former Captain Merchant

Navy. Leyland.
W Prescott, Leyland.
W. Starkey, N uneaten. Aged 67.
P. Main, ex-Tel, Uttoxeter. Ships included

HMS Glasgow and Indomitable.
T. Betts, ex-CGM. Uttoxeter. Ships in-

cluded HMS Iron Duke and Belfast Aged
79,

J. Tissmglon, ex-PO. Doncaster, Ships
included HMS Mauritius. Aged 72.

J. Rayner, Lieut RNR (retd). founder
member, vice-president and past chairman
Bourne. Aged 74.

E. H. Collingwood. Bourne. Ships includ-
ed HMS Implacable. Aged 65.

E. Vodden, Ayr and Prestwick. Survivor
HMS Barham. Aged 70.

C. Evans, Ayr and Prestwick. Also mem-
ber WRNS Assn. Aged 70.

W. Davis, West Ham.
J. Hoare, Capenhurst. Aged 65.
W. Blackmore-Davey, Peterborough and

District Ships included HMS King George
V. Hood, Frobisher and Dunedin, Aged 67

C. Binna, founder member, secretary (five
years), treasurer (13 years), and president
(seven years), Dewsbury. Bailey and Bir-
staii. Aged 64.

A. Cook, D. Phillips, R. Lloyd, R. Ste-
vens, K. Livesey and F. Lee, Birmingham
Central.

Swop Drafts
LWEM(O) Wilmot, L0537 Class. HMS

Collingwood. drafted HMS Campbeltown,
March. Will swop for any Portsmouth ship,
deploying or not.

POCK Watson, HMS Ambuscade, drafted
Faslane, Oct. Will swop (or any south west
shore draft.

AB(M) Carr, 3O Mess, HMS Brazen, de-
ploying Sept. Will swop for any Oevonport
shore base or ship not deploying.

SA Polkey, HMS Challenger, ext 22830.
Will swop lor Rosyth ship, preferably not
deploying,

LMEM(L) Orton, HMS Fearless. Will swop
for any Oevonport ship, not relitting. prefer-
ably Type 215/gas ships.

POCK Willcon. 6H PCs' Mess. HMS Ark
floyal, drafted HMS Cochrane. Sept. Will
swop for any Portsmouth draft, preferably
shore draft, but ship considered.

LSTD A. Bates, HMS Sheffield. Will swop
for any Rosyth ship, but may consider
Portsmouth.

MEM(M)1 Oldland, 1 Mess. HMS Kedles-
ton. Rosyth until Feb. Will swop for any
Portsmouth ship. Mess No 1.

WTR Ashenden, 2D Mess. HMS Active.
Will swop for any ship or squadron, south
of England. Devonport or Culdrose prefer-
ably, but anything considered, ship deploy-
ing Oct.

ISA Wenn, 20 Mess. HMS Active,
deploying. Will swop for any ship not
deploying.

ALRGN Kmgsbury. D2 Ward. RN Hospi-
tal. Plymouth. Will swop for any draft Ports-
mouth area, preferably RNH Haslar. Con-
tact RNH Plymouth. ex| 348.

POWEA Preston, HMS Active, dratted
ARE Teddinoton (London). Dec., two years.

PO/CPO WEA(AD) suitable. Will swop lor
any Plymouth shore base.

CK Pascoe, HMS Alacrity. Will swop for
any Portsmouth ship.

WTR Schofield, HMS Sultan, ext 2421.
drafted HMS Dolphin. Sept.. start course. 1
Oct. Will swop lor any Portsmouth general
service draft.

POAEA(R) Egan, 820 NAS/ARWS, RNAS
Culdrose. ext 7196, drafted HMS Daedalus
(AES). Oct. Will swop for any Culdrose
draft.

POWEM(O) C. A. Jones, RCMOS Work-
shop. FEC. HMNB Rosyth, ext 4510. draft-
ed HMS Campbeltown. May (Seawolf
launcher). PJT package starts Jan., 1991.
Will swop for any Rosyth Type 42. Ports-
mouth, internal Comms draft also consi-
dered.

WR01 C. S. Wills, Drummond Biock.
WRNS Quarters. HMS Warrior, ext 5641.
Will swop for Yeovilton or Portland draft, or
southern area draft.

AB(M) Cahill, 3D Mess. HMS Arrow, de-
ploying Jan. Wilt swop for any Devon port
ship not deploying.

LAEM(M) Hill, RNAS Culdrose, drafted
HMS Osprey. Oct. Will swop (or any Cul-
drose draft. Contact Culdrose ext 7338 or
Redruth 0209-214527.

LWEM(O) Crane. 3P Mess. HMS Not-
tingham, refitting Portsmouth until July
1991. Will swop for any Rosyth ship.

A/WTR Thompson. UPO. HMS Dryad, ext
4260, drafted HMS Cochrane. Sept.. two
years. Will swop for Devonport area, but
other areas considered.

CPOMEA M/L Novetle, HMS Neptune,
ext 495. drafted "Synchrolitt". Faslane, 12
months, GS or SM. Will swop lor any

Devonport shore draft.
AB(M) P. Elliott, 4G2 Mess. HMS Intrep-

id, refitting Portsmouth, Oct 1991. Will swop
for any ship deploying Christmas/New
Year.

MEM(M) Palmer, (Scale B), HMS Glou-
cester, deploying Sept. Will swop lor any
Portsmouth gas ship, preferably refitting.

LMEM(M) Holmes, LRQC 111, Faraday
Block, HMS Sultan, ext 2518. drafted HMS
Ark Royal. Sept 24. Will swop for any Plym-
outh ship.

MEM(M)1 Baxter, (Scale A) LROC111,
HMS Sultan, ext 2518, drafted HMS Dum-
barton Castle. Sept 11. Will swop for any
gas ship, preferably deploying,

LS(M) G. Page, GSA1, 3D Mess, HMS
Exeter. Will swop for any Portsmouth ship
not deploying or refitting.

LWEM(R) Thompson, HMS Ariadne
(DTS). Will swop for any shore base, or
Plymouth Leander. not deploying.

AB(MW) Samuel, HMS Hecla. deploying
early 1991. Will swop for any minesweeper.

AB(M) Johnson, OM. HMS Hermtone.
DED until late Oct. Will swop for any Ports-
mouth shore base.

CK Huxtable. HMS Broadsword. 3O
Mess. Will swop (or any Rosytti ship, de-
ploying or not.

WRENWTH Coxall, Royal Marines Re-
serve. London.(tel 071-237 4331/2). Will
swop for any Ports mouth draft, preferably
Gosport side.

AB(M) Pickering. 3HZ Mess. HMS Lon-
don, deploying Sept 10. Will swop (or Plym-
outh ship not deploying, preferably refitting,

LS(SEA) Jacks, HMS Nottingham, refit-
ting Portsmouth. Will swop for any Type 22.
stretched 42. or carrier, deploying or not.

HMS OTUS
DECOMMISSIONING DANCE
To be held at the Gaiety Bar,
South Parade Pier, Southsea.
Hants at 1930 on Friday 30th
November 1990. Tickets E10 per
head for all ex-Otus personnel.

Applications to: C.P.O. R. Findlay,
HMS Otus

To be received by 1st Sept. 1990

The
SAILORS'CHILDREN'S

SOCIETY
..OVER 400 CHILDREN

NEED OUR SUPPORT

We need yours...
The SAILORS' CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
has been helping the children ol British
Seamen, orphaned ot tett in need since 1321.
Dy moans ol financial support to widows at

/xvne and through residential care
Lonely aged seafarers or their widows are

cared tor in resKtential homes

HELP US TO HELP THEM
DONATIONS. COVENANTS. LEGACIES

, GLADLY RECEIVED

THE SAILORS' CHILDREN'S SOCIETY
NEWLAND, HULL HU6 7RJ

Telephone 0482 42331
Patron: Ha Hapsff Qveta Etuatxffi. Ttn Oueen Motor

WORLD WAR II REVIEW
A NEWSLETTER FULL OF
NEWS, VIEWS AND REVIEWS
For all those interested in the

events of 1939-45.
Details from:

BROADHEAD PUBLISHING
Broadhead, Castleshaw Delph.

Oldham. OL3 5LZ
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I Three Tees Agency Ltd

Contact the Three Tees Agency
and let your Services skills pay in Civvy Street
The Three Tees Agency serves 6,000 companies and deals solely
with vacancies for Telephone, Telex and Teleprinter Operators

You can be sure of a warm welcome and free advice and
# # , guidance on employment prospects in the commercial

world of Telecommunications. If you are rusty, we can
give you the opportunity to brush up your operating and also
familiarise you with commercial routines and equipment, and
then guide you to the right job, permanent or temporary. In some
cases resettlement courses are available for those seeking
permanent employment in the Greater London area.

Call in, write or telephone
110 Fleet Street. EC4. 071-353 3611 124 Regent Street, W1. 071-734 0365

HIGHBIRY COLLEGE
P O R T S M O U T H

Use your technical knowledge and develop new skills
to qualify for a rewarding career in

TECHNICAL
AUTHORSHIP

A one-year part-time evening course leading to City &
Guilds 536 Part 2

Also being offered are short evening courses for
novices in

DESK TOP
PUBLISHING

Enrolment will be at the college (Room T2.7) on 3rd
and 4th September 1990 2-4.30 and 6-8.00

For more information contact:
TREVOR IBBOTSON

Communication and Media Studies Department

Highbury College of Technology
Cosham, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO6 2SA

Telephone 0705 383131 Ext 255/210

TALENT, DRIVE,
AMBITION?

WE HAVE PLANS FOR YOU.
Qualities that will motivate von to seek a professional
career move to a company ihat can harness your
individual abilities. A uniquL1 company like Actinia.
Acuma offers a unique career as a salaried, Personal
Financial Planner, 10 those with these qualities and ii

professional background
The new ACUMA concept will transform
Personal l-'inaneial Planning in the Uniied
Kingdom.
Our superior client service is achieved by training

our Planners in the necessary skills and strategics.
We support them comprehensively with ilic latest
technology and hack-up and reward them as the
professionals they arc.
'IbgcuVr wiih Acuma you will be providing the
ultimate I-'inancial Planning service to clients from

all walks of life. Acuma has the pedigree and backing
ot American Express behind it with over 100 years'
experience in the UnitL'd States. From this
foundation you will be offering comprehensive
persona! advice designed to achieve your clients'
objectives.
Acuma. where professional performance is planned.
Right now there are vacancies for Personal Financial
Planners at our offices in Essex. If you ieel you could
be pan of this development, please send your CV to
Boh Grove, 20, 'ITic Causeway, Bishops Stortford,
Herts or telephone 0279 658958 (office hours).

Acuma
An American Express company

Recruitment
Specialists for ^SELECT
Service people CAREERS

LATEST VACANCIES
Sales
A change ol career offered by this multi-nalional markel leader in office
automation. Full sales and product training given plus on-going training and
field development Musi be ambitious, aged 21-3! and a hard worker. Salary:
Basic and Commission OTE £21K, Car and Benefits.

Engineering
Senior and principal engineers electrical and mechanical. Field service
engineers. Project Management. Sub contracts administrators.

Urgent
Large London-based company require qualified mechanical and eleclrical
engineers for full training into the role of Mechanical and Electrical Engineering
Quantity Surveyors. Salary negotiable to £22K.

Contact: Gary Pipe or Richard Chapman on 071 430 0995
Select Careers Limited

New House, 67-68 Hatton Garden, London EC1N 8JY
Comprehensive CV service available

IT PAYS TO
ADVERTISE WITH

NAVY NEWS
Contact: Lesley Williams
Advertisement Manager

Navy News
HMS NELSON, Portsmouth

Hants P01 3HK
Telephone

PORTSMOUTH (0705) 826040
Fax (0705) 830149

FOR SALE
LICENSED GUEST HOUSE

PORTSMOUTH
E.T.B. 2 CROWNS

Close lo scafront. 7 letting bedrooms,
owner's accommodation, good
established trade. Wife can easily
manage whilst husband pursues his own

career.

Freehold £160,000
For further details telephone

(0705) 827173

RADIO
OPERATOR

HIGH TAX-FREE SALARY 4- BENEFITS
SAUDI ARABIA

GAMA Services Ltd is the premier Healthcare Management
Company in Saudi Arabia and acts as consultant to the prestigious and
ultra-modern Riyadh Al-Kharj Hospital Programme.

THE POSITION
We now require an experienced Radio Operator to co-ordinate and

control patient transfers by air/ground ambulance in co-operation with
all relevant authorities. Applicants must have a good educational
standard; a Radio Operalors License (First Class) or equivalent from a
recognised authority as well as in-service training by Armed Forces or
similar Government service: at least 3 years experience including
ground-to-air facilities and controlling and co-ordinating staff; good
working knowledge of medical terminology; good written and spoken
English and the ability lo work under pressure and un-supervised.

The preferred age range is 25-40 years and ex-military (junior
NCO) experience and Arabic speaking are desirable.

THE BENEFITS
An excellent tax-free salary as well as free flights, end-of-contract

bonus, 4 weeks holiday per six months worked and free, ful ly furnished
accommodation. Holiday and leisure opportunities are exceptional.

Please apply in writing with CV to
GAMA INTERNATIONAL LIMITED:- LONDON: 5th Floor,

Woodchester House, 2 Selsdon Way, Isle of Dogs, London E14 9GL,
Tel: 071-537 3733 Attn. Karen Beardsell or Denise Clark,

NEWCASTLE: Suite 4-7,41-43 Westmorland Road,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NE1 4KH

Tel: 091-261 2491 Attn. Rona Wiggins.

GAMA International Ltd

A NEW CAREER
then SEARCH no more
If you are leaving the Navy in the
next two years and...

... Seek a job backed up by professional training

... Enjoy meeting people

... Are over 22 years of age

... Require management prospects

... Command high financial reward

... Have a location preference

Then keep your options open and contact Pioneer Mutual. It
won't even cost you a stamp.

Full rum*; »«...••••••«•««.««••-.. .,..,.......,....,...-.....-..., Rank:

«l No: ...............

Postcode:.

.... Run out date:

Forward to: Service! Uolion M an»ijer, PlonMT Mntu«l Inturanc* Co Ltd.
FHEEPOST. Ploaear Hoiu*, Wroshmm Road, CoLtlnhall, Norwich
NR127BR

Telecoms Personnel Limited

SPECIALIST
Telecommunications and

Computer Staff Recruitment
Permanent & Temporary

We shall be happy to assisl you to find civilian employment, where
your experience and knowledge of Computerised Message Systems,

Telex, or Telephone Switchboards can be applied.

Please call us 'o arrange a convenient dale and time to discuss your
future direction and prospects.

Should you be enlilled to Resettlemenl Leave, ask your Resettlement
Officer to arrange with us for you to obtain first hand commercial

experience.
We look forward lo making your acquaintance

No fees to applicants

TELECOMS PERSONNEL LIMITED
(Recruitment Consultants)

5 St Helens Place, London EC3A 6BH
Telephone 071-628 6176. Fax: 071-628 1798

LEAVING?
THEN SELL YOURSELF —

WITH A GOOD CVl
These days job hunting is an
exercise in product marketing

YOU are that product!
WE SPECIALISE IN HM FORCES
For best results, write or call:

SERVICE-CV
2 Tern Gardens

Plymouth PL7 3HZ
Tel. 0752 344842 (24 hrs)

START AN
IMPORT/EXPORT

AGENCY
No capital, premises, exp or
risks. Established since 1946,

clients in 120 countries
FREE INFORMATION PACK

WADE WORLD
TRADE LTD

Dept. 2c35, PO Box 9
Swindon, Wilts SN1 1BR

(0793) 613161

Leaving the Service

engineers, Technicians, Instructors, Tech. Authors, etc.

Step into the best paid jobs!
We can provide positions for Forces trained personnel of all ranks.
Our free, confidential and personal service provides prompi
introductions to U.K .and overseas vacancies often before they
are advertised.

If you are in your final year ot service, complete they reply slip
below or phone Mike Gibson for a consultation.

NEW ERA SERVICES
14 Great Whyte, Ramsey, Huntingdon, Cambs. PE17 1LL
or phone Ramsey (0487) 813030

Please send me a registration form for your Recruitment Service

Rank.

Narn^ .

Address
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ENSURE YOUR
SECOND CAREER

ISN'T
SECOND RATE

Let John Prodger Recruitment be your
guide to securing an interesting and
rewarding second career.
We specialise in>
Field Service Software Engineers
Technical Authors Systems Engineers
Test Engineers Project Managers
and many more — all based in reputable
engineering companies.
Simply return the coupon below for one of
our application forms, or contact Loma or
John on 0727 41101 for a confidential
chat. We look forward to hearing from you.

Name
Address

Tel. No

.- , .-

nSJ/5o/!S

Bus. No
FREEPOST 499
ST ALBANS
HERTS AL1 3BR

AIR ENGINEERS
To maintain our fleet of 200 helicopters and 50 fixed wing aircraft in
the UK and overseas, we require additional engineers in the

categories:

MECHANICAL
RADIO/RADAR

WEAPONS/ELECTRICAL
Applicants who have left or are shortly to leave the service should
have at least five years' relevant experience and be of 'Leading*
rank or above and should be prepared to study to obtain Civil

Licenses. Training will be offered where appropriate.
The Company offer an attractive career structure with opportunities
for promotion to senior positions. Salaries are competitive and
fringe benefits include a Pension and Life Assurance Scheme and

holiday travel concessions.
Further information about careers in the Company and preparation

for Licenses may be obtained by writing to
MJCraddock Administration Officer

OIL INDUSTRY SUPPORT — SEARCH & RESCUE
CHARTER — LOGISTIC SUPPORT

: UNDERSLUNQ CARGO
OBSERVATION & SURVEY t

TRAINING — CONSULTANCY

BRISTOW HELICOPTERS
WORKING THE SKIES
Redhill Aerodrome Redhill
Surrey RH1 5JZ England

Tel: 0737 822353
Fax: 0737 822694

Leaving? Fancy your own Business?
Well established Fish and Chip Restaurant Takeaway for sale in Weymouth.
Family-run business (ex-Navy). Fully equipped ready to go, training given if

required.
T/0 11.4001/weekly on short hours.

Includes superb 3-bed flat above, family commitment forces sale.

£75,000 ono for quick sale
0305 777964

QOINQ CIVI?
Sell your skills and experiences in
a professional way with a well

presented C.V.
Contact;

TASGARD LIMITED
Training and Occupational Advisory Service
139/141 HAVANT ROAD, DRAYTON,

PORTSMOUTH PO2 2AA
0705 210692

STEWARD
UNITED SERVICES MESS

WHARTOH ST, CARDIFF CF1 2A6
require Full-time Steward/ess. Excellent

accommodation provided. Full experience
of the licensed/catering trade a

requirement.
Please send full details of career, in
writing, to the Secretary at the above

address.

Nav\ News

SUPER

SWEATSHIRTS
IN SOFT

SUMMER
PASTELS

Send for yours
NOW!

Yellow or Pink

Meet us and buy one at

PORTSMOUTH
NAVY DAYS

AUGUST 25th, 26th & 27th
You will find us on the North Corner at Middle Slip Jetty

Sweatshirts available in sizes:
ADULTS: Pink: Small, Medium, Large. X-Large

Yellow: Small, Medium, X-Large

CHILDREN'S: Pink: 22". 24", 26", 28". 30" & 32"
Yellow: 22", 24", 28", 30" & 32"
fled: 22". 24", 26". 32"

(Please state size and colour when ordering)
All prices include UK postage. For overseas (including Republic of Ireland)
please add 10%. payment by international money order in £ sterling please.

Cheques and postal orders to accompany orders, to be made
payable to Navy News, Supplies from Business Manager,

Navy News, HMS Nelson, Portsmouth P01 3HH.

.;u.;; -- y^

anyone in trouble at sea or on
the coast, HM Coastguard's Maritime
Rescue Centres are beacons of hope.

We're Europe's most modern
maritime emergency service.
Using advanced communications
equipment to monitor maritime
distress frequencies, our Coastguard
Officers co-ordinate RN and RAF
aircraft, our own helicopters, RNLI
lifeboats and other shipping.

For those in peril on the sea
We are now looking for people aged

between 27 and 45, with a strong
maritime background - either at least
6 years' seagoing experience, 3 years
in a search and rescue co-ordination or
operations room role, or other relevant
experience. You'll also need a
knowledge of communications or
navigation, 3 'O' levels (or equivalent),
including English and Maths, and a
driving licence.

You must be prepared to serve
anywhere in the UK (including the
Scottish Islands and Northern Ireland)
- and to work 12 hour shifts over 4 days.

Starting salaries range from j£9,680,
rising with promotion to £14,588 - and
further. We also offer a non-
contributory pension and provide you
with a uniform.

For further details and an application
form, please write, quoting reference
NN/29 /7 , to: Pam Hopson,
Recruitment, HM Coastguard Head-
quarters, Room 7/5, Sunley House,
90/93 High Holborn, London WC1V
6LP. Or telephone 071-405 6911 ext.
3130 during office hours.

w

HM COASTGUARD
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Are you interested in workin
overseas and earning a gooc

tax-free salary?
Airwork Limited has vacancies in the trades listed below for ex-service Artificers/

Technicians (or other suitably qualified candidates) between the ages of 22 and 54 to work
on long term (renewable), unaccompanied overseas contracts (BTEC/ONC an advantage.
Clean driving licence essential).
* Airframes/Propulsion (Strike Aircraft, Transport Aircraft & Helicopters)
* Flight Systems
* Avionics
* Aircraft Electrical & Instruments
* Armament (Inc Weapon Storage & Instruction)
* Role Equipment
* Ground Support Equipment (Inc MT, LOX & RHAG)
* Ground Electronics (Mob Tac/Pt to Pt Comms Systems, Aerials & Instruction)
* Rapier
* Warship Comms/Radar/Navaid Systems
* Warship Weapon Control Systems

In addition to a tax-free salary you would enjoy free messing and accommodation,
generous paid UK leave with free air passages, free insurance, free medical care and good
recreational facilities.
Why not write (no stamp required), with CV, to Mr D. Milne, Airwork Limited,
FREEPOST, Christchurch, Dorset BH23 6BR or telephone Bournemouth (0202) 572271
Ext 294. Quoting Ref No: N/S,

© Airwork
Limited

NAVY NEWS ADVERTISING RATES
WHOLE PAGE £1,700*
HALF PAGE £925"
*PlusVATat 15%

QUARTER PAGE £525*
SINGLE COL. CM £11*

(Minimum acceptable 2.5 cms)

ACCOUNT TERMS Monlhly accounts have to be approved in advance of advertisements appearing. Settlement is due
within 30 days of the invoice, and failure to render payment within that date will result in either the withdrawal of
subsequent advertisements in a series, or for "one-off" insertions, a surcharge of 10% plus a further 2'-v% for every

month overdue.
First advertisement to be paid In advance by all new advertisers Including agencies. Where monthly accounts are

not approved, advertising Is on a pre-paid basis only.
Series discounts and provision of voucher copies are not available to "run-on" advertisers.

For solus rates, series discounts and other details please write:
Advertising Manager, NAVY NEWS, HMS NELSON

Telephone 0705 826040 or Naval Base 822351 (extension 24226). Fax 0705 830149

Exciting Opportunities
Corporate IT Centre
South Coast,
Put the IT skills you have learnt in the Navy to good use with a company
that recognises the quality of the training you have already received; offers
more and will wait for your release date.

Project Leaders To£2$,ooo, Benefits
This is a superb opportunity for experienced analyst/programmers to
take a first step into project leadership. This £1 billion plus company is
seeking several experienced IT professionals to join its corporate
IT centre as project leaders and play a major role in exciting 4GL large
system development.
You will have at least 3 years programming in either a DEC or ICL
mainframe environment with experience of a complete project lifecycle
under a formal methodology. A knowledge of Oracle would be
particularly attractive but language specific training is available.
The company operates an outstanding personal development scheme
and for the right individuals this position offers a clear path into senior
IT management. Ref: W21036/NN.

Team Leaders TO £22,000, Benefits
You have all the qualifications to be a project leader and lack only the
necessary experience. As a team leader you will be engaged in the same
exciting leading edge, projects: prove yourself capable of running your
own team and early promotion to project leadership will follow.
Ref: W2W37/NN.

For all positions, in addition to a generous company pension the benefits
package includes subsidised healthcare and insurance, and relocation
assistance to a lovely area of the South Coast.
P.R. Boyle, BSc, MSc, CEne, MIEE, Hoggett Bowers pic, George V Place,
4 Thames Avenue, WINDSOR, SL4 1QP, Tel: 0753-850851,
Fax: 0753-853339, quoting appropriate reference.

Hoggett Bowers
BIRMINGHAM, BRISTOL, CAMBRIDGE, CARDIFF, EDINBURGH, GLASGOW, LEEDS, LONDON,

MANCHESTER, NEWCASTLE, NOTTINGHAM, ST ALBANS, SHEFFIELD, WINDSOR and EUROPE.

E F F E C T I V E P O L I C I N G

D E M A N D S F I T N E S S

A N D T R A I N I N G

Here at the Metropolitan Police, we fully realise how vital it is that our force has the highest standards
of training and physical fitness. After all, fit, well drilled individuals are better equipped to meet the many
challenges of being Police Officers in today's London area.

That's why your skills will be particularly important when you join us in one of the following roles:

P.T. I N S T R U C T O R S
We're looking for people to give instruction to Probationers, Serving Officers and Special Constables

in all aspects of physical training. Programmes wil) include such activities as swimming, and arresting and
restraint techniques.

Ideally with a recognised qualification, you should have at least 5 years' relevant experience, gained
possibly in the armed forces or in education. A full driving licence is also required.

D R I L L I N S T R U C T O R S

Here, you'll be instructing and lecturing recruits so that they fully appreciate the strict standards
of appearance, discipline and professional behaviour that must be maintained throughout their careers.

You should already be a qualified Drill Instructor with some experience of first aid and sporting activities.
In either post, your skills will be rewarded with a competitive salary and a generous benefits package,

including 22 days' holiday plus 1014 public and privilege days, and a non-contributory pension schema Single
status accommodation may be available. So, to apply, please call Inspector Steward on 071 725 2250
(PT Instructor position). Chief Inspector Ken Shim on 081200 2656 (Drill Instructor position).
Alternatively for both positions please write to Marie Mulchings, Room 615,105 Regency Street
London SW1P4AN.

C I V I L S T A F F
METROPOLITAN

POLICE

THE METROPOLITAN POLICE IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

INSTRUMENTATION
CRAFTSPERSON

£13,066 p.a. + Profit Sharing
Portals Limited, Banknote Paper manufacturers, has a large
Engineering Department which maintains and installs equipment for
our papermaking production.

At present we are looking for two Instrumentation Craftspersons who,
in addition to having served a recognised apprenticeship, will have a
fundamental knowledge of control systems, in particular on PID
control, experience in maintenance and calibration of pneumatic
control systems including control valves and actuators.

The successful applicants should also be proficient in fault-finding on
process control systems and have a working knowledge of electronic
circuits.

These are day work positions working 8am - 5pm but as the Mill
operates a continuous system, the contractual hours in the
Engineering Department include one weekend in three, rostered
working.

Our fringe benefits are in line with those of other large organisations
and include free or assisted travel allowance, subsidised canteen, 25
days holiday and contributory pension scheme with free life assurance.

Please telephone the Personnel Department on Basingstoke
(0256) 770 770 (770 777 outside office hours) or write for an
application form to Joan Nix, Recruitment Manager at Overton
Mill, Overton, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG25 3JCi.

Portals Ltd.
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-1st XI STRUGGLES
WHEN the Royal Navy travelled to Roehamp-
ton to meet United London Banks the result
was a high-scoring match on an excellent
pitch, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Jim Danks.

Having lost three wickets for 40, the RN's next
batsman was Sub-Lieut. Alistair Falconer (Bos-
combe Down), who joined Capt. Richard Walker
(RM Poole). Both played some fine attacking
strokes — Walker scoring 64 and Falconer 96, an
excellent first appearance in the senior side.

Skipper Robin Hollington was the architect of the
final effort as the Navy scored 100 runs from the
last 10 overs — he himself made 54 n/o, including
eight fours and a six — and finished at 262 for 7.

But the flow of runs from ULB was not to be
stemmed. A promising display by their batsmen
and a below par performance in the Navy field
gave the Banks a nine wicket win with six overs to
spare.

There was another sound beating to come. The
MCC Young Cricketers came to Portsmouth and
with some fine battling ran up a ten wicket victory
in the 31st over.

When the British Police came to Burnaby Road,
the Navy asked them to bat first, hoping to extract
some early life from the pitch. They were rewarded
with the wickets of the prolific run-getter Malcolm
Roberts, who earlier this year made the highest
score by a Minor Counties player in the Benson
and Hedges competition, for nine, and of Shaw for
0, leaving the Police at 17 for 2 off 6 overs.

But the Police recovered to finish their 55 overs
at 318 for 3, leaving the Navy to score at almost six
runs per over. Lieut. Mike Bath made 39 before he
was fifth out with the score at 112 and apart from a
partnership of 66 between McNeish (44) and Holl-
ington (21 n/o), the bowlers retained their tight grip
on the match. At the end of their overs, the Navy
stood at 193 for 7, leaving the Police winners by
125 runs.

Club Cricket Conference and a Southern League
XI provide the opposition in the RN's last two
matches prior to the Inter-Services, which will be
held at Vine Lane, Uxbridge, hosted by the RAF:
August 6, RN v Army; August 7, RAF v Army;
August 8, RN v RAF. Spectators are very welcome.

-BUT U25s FLOURISH-
SELECTION for the RN's under 25 Inter-Services team proved extremely compet-
itive and team spirit was high. This year for the first time ever the competition
ended in a three-way tie.

Considering the lack of experience of
the RN team — almost a brand new squad
— this was a fine result for the Navy
players and bodes well for the future.

As it turned out, each match was won by
the side which batted first. This fell to the
Navy in their match against the RAF. A
stand of 93 by skipper Lieut. Mike Bath
(Nelson) and Sub-Lieut. Rob Giles (Liver-
pool University) got the side out of an early
spot of trouble.

Good knocks by Sub-Lieut. Alistair Fal-
coner (Heron), Mne. Taff Kenchington
(CdoLog) and Mne. Andy Procter (45 Cdo)
saw the tally rise to 216.

Full of capped players, the RAF never-
theless struggled against Navy bowling
and the Senior Service recorded their first
win against the RAF since 1982, dismissing
them for 194.

The next day the RAF beat the Army by
18 runs, leaving the Navy to beat the Army
to lift the title. But the Army won the toss
and elected to bat, reaching 252 for 7 off
55 overs. Only AB Steve Miles (Turbulent)
bowled well.

LMEA Dean Braithwaite (Sultan) and
Kenchington put on 60 in 15 overs for the
Navy. Falconer and Procter also did their
best but the RN were all out for 202.
• Braithwaite, Miles, Mne. Jim Moncur
(CdoLog) and Falconer were selected to
play for a Combined Services team against
the English Schools CA, who batted first
and scored 272 for 4. Miles returned three
for 61 and 23 overs.

CS were in top battling form, reaching
273 for 3. Falconer scored a match winning
120 n/o, sharing in century partnerships
with Penney and Render from the RAF.

Price proves his worth
THE ARMY may have won the Inter-Service Athletic
Championships af Brickfields, Plymouth, but members of
the Royal Navy track and field team did themselves proud,
taking medals in various events, writes C'POPT David
Woolcoti.

Cpl. Slu Gibbs (C7CRM)
maintained his first place in the
high jump with a he igh t ol
2.03m. New find, Sgl. A. Kibor
(Sul tan) came a close second in
the long jump with a distance
of 6.84m and thi rd in the triple
j u m p w i t h a d i s t a n c e o t
I4.27m.

New to the team this year,
Mne. Kevin Gray came third in
the pole vault with a vault of
3.9m.

Lieut . Terry Price (FWES
Nelson) proved early season
training pays off by coming
second to Sgt. Kris Akabosi
(Army and Great Britain) in
the 400m hurdles in a lime of
53.2 sec. He had a splendid run
in the 110m hurdles; his time
of 15.3 sec only slightly behind
the winner. Terry also won the
400m hurdles in the Northern
Ireland Championships.

Stalwart Lieut. Chris Robi-
son collected bronze for a run
of 14.43.6 in ihe 5,000m, won
by in ternat ional runner Fit.
Lieut. Jul ian Goater (RAF).

POWTR Pete Davies (War-
rior) was just .03 sees away
from winning the 800m,

At command level, the Royal
Marines held off Portsmouth to
lake ihe I n t e r - C o m m a n d
Championships by 15 points.

Gibbs collected three medals
— high jump, shot and I I Om
hurdles. His CTCRM colleague

Sgt. And\ Mitchell won both
the hammer {beat ing teammate
Cpl. Nev Nixon of HMS Bea-
ver) and the discus, with a
throw of 4 1 . 1 2 m .

Lieut. Andy Quixley (Invin-
cible) won the javelin

POWEA R. Williams (Re-
nown) won both the 100 and
200m in good l i m e s and
stormed home as the anchor leg
in the 4x1 QOm to win the evenl
for Scotland Command.

LPT Whisky Hague (Heron),
Mne. Kevin Gray (45 Cdo.)
and WEM Blackrnan (Renown)
showed promise in the sprints,
pole vault and 400m respec-
tively.

Final mens resulls: 100m: PO Ft. Wil-
liams 10.9. 200m: PO Williams 22.7.
400m: WEM Blackman 50.4. 800m: Cpl
Speight 1.54.3. 1,500m: Cpl. Speight
4.20.3. 3,000m steeplechase. PO R. Has-
leden 9.46.2. 5,000m: Sub Lieut. S.
Gough 15.10.3. 110m hurdles: Lieut. T.
Price 15.5. 400m hurdles: Lieut. Prtce
54.1. Pole vault: Mne. K. Gray 3.9m. Tri-
ple jump: Sgt. A. Kibor 14.21. Long jump:
POPT M. Norford 6.27m. High jump: Cpl.
S. Gibbs 1.95m, Javelin: Lieut. A. Quixley
54.98m. Shot: PO G. Mortley 12.3m. Dis-
cus: Sgt. A. Milcnell 41.21m. Hammer:
Sgt. Mitchell 42,64m.

Above right: Second from left
Lieut. Terry Price (Nelson)
competing in the 110m hur-
dles at the Inter-Services
competition. Terry (15.3 sees)
was just beaten into second
place by LAC Smailes RAF
(15.2 sees) on the right of the

picture.

GREAT TRIERS
ONE of the hottest days of the year saw the country's best
teams assembled for the Triathlon National Relay Champion-
ships — the toughest relay event held.

ft consisted of swimming 500m, biking a three lap course,
nine miles in total, and running three miles. One hundred
teams of four took part.

First to exit from the mass start was Mne. Watson (Navy C),
followed by Mne. Fletcher (Navy A), getting the RN off well.

Next to go on the bike for the A team was Cpl. Bernie
Shrosbree, who rose from 8th place to 3rd after a brilliant ride.
His team colleague, Mne. Chris Rea, followed on the run. He
secured 3rd and handed on to Cpl. Nick Harwood, who had a
nightmare of a swim and lost four places.

He handed over to Fletcher for his bike section, losing a
further place, and he then handed on to Shrosbree for the run.
His three miles in 14 minutes 14 brought the team back into
contention.

He passed on to Rae for his second leg, the swim, who
emerged holding on to second place. There was now a real
buzz going round with the best teams getting closer as weak-
er members started on their worst disciplines.

Harwood maintained the team position on his bike and
handed over to Fletcher for his run. He dropped to third and
Shrosbree commenced his swim. Rae followed. Then Har-
wood, who finished his run in just under 16 minutes, giving the
team third place overall.

The ladies team, lead by LWRENPT Jo Dobson, finished a
creditable fourth in the ladies event. Even the C team, with the
bad luck of a puncture and need to change wheels, finished
just outside the top 30.

Results overall: Navy A. 3rd. Cpl. Shrosbree. Mne. Rae. Mne Fletcher. Cpl. Har-
wood. Navy B. I3lh POPT Boon. Mne, Kerrigan, Mne. Longman. Cpl, Morgan. Navy
C. 32nd. Mne. Watson. Capt. Mutton. Mne. Delanley, POPT Badham, WRNS A, 4tn
LWRENPT Dobson. LWren Gem. LWren Redpaih and POWren Grady,

0 POPT Danny Boon has been selected to represent Great
Britain in the World Triathlon Championships in Florida at the
end of the summer. Boon, who represented England in the
Commonwealth Games at Auckland, has also been making his
mark in the super-tough world of the Ironman endurance com-
petition. He finished 21st in a field of 239 at Swindon — his
first Ironman — completing the 2.4 mile swim, 112-mile bike
ride and full marathon in atrocious weather conditions.

MARATHON
THE 1990 RAF Swinderby
Marathon will take place
on October 20. Unlike pre-
vious years it will not incor-
porate the RN Marathon
Championships, but all
naval personnel are very
welcome to participate as
individual entries. Entry
forms can be obtained
direct from RAF Swinderby
or by application to Cdr.
Brian Davies at HMS Dae-
dalus (ext. 4182).

PROMISING
RUN UP TO
INTER-
SERVICES

IN ONE of the most prom-
ising starts to the season for
a number of years, the Roy-
al Navy tennis team has
taken consecutive victories
over four top London clubs.

After initial setbacks against
Oxford University and the
Civil Service, the team defeat-
ed the All England Club (5-4) at
Greenwich Royal Navy Col-
lege, Hurlingham Club (5-4),
Queen's Club (6-3) and Roe-
hampton (6-3).

Although the nucleus of the
team remains from last year, it
has been bolstered by the arri-
val of Mne. N i g e l Owen
(BRNC Dartmouth) and US
Navy exchange officer Lieut.
Mike Dashicll (also BRNC).

Lieut. Rob Reynolds (RAE
Farnborough), the team cap-
tain, is confident the squad can
improve on last year's promis-
ing performance in the Inter-
Service c o m p e t i t i o n . Th is
year's event will take place at
Wimbledon on August 6th and
7th.

He said. "Last year we
pushed the other Services in a
number of rubbers but lacked
strength in depth. Now we ap-
pear to have players who may
surprise the Army and the
RAF."

Well placed
BAD weather failed to
dampen the performances
of track and field athletes
at the Royal Navy Athletic
Club's annual home fix-
ture, this year held at
Plymouth.

Of the seven leagues
within the Southern Mens
Athletics League, RNAC
are now placed in the top
half of Division 1, having
beaten Harlow AC and
other clubs from the Lon-
don area. A big turnout is
expected for the final
match at Dartford in
August.
0 Fine performances from
Ck John Potts (Glouces-
ter), Lieut. Karl Hope (Mer-
cury), LPT Nick Hague
(Heron) and Lieut. Austin
Mbanu (Collingwood) en-
sured RN(Portsmouth)
beat two Army teams in
the annual MOD 4x400m
relay at Motspur Park. It
was also very close in the
4x100m. Guest athletes
from the RN also achieved
some good placings in the
track and field programme.

Guest StaVS EPEEDAYSV* V* VS W t W It* J W poR the firsi t.me ̂  ]ad.e

on as champ
DESPITE lashing rain and strong winds at Launceston Golf
Club, Surgeon Lieut.(D) Phil Guest (NDC) played very
steadily to retain his title as Navy Champion with scores of
76, 76, 75,74, writes Lieut.-Cdr. Roger Knight.

But he was made to fight all
the way by Mne. Greg Smith
(Warrior), who came second,
and Lieut.-Cdr. Alan Bray
(Temeraire), third.

Smith led after the first
round with a creditable 73.
Guest lay second, three shots
adrift. With only six players
breaking 80, not many relished
the idea of playing again in the
afternoon as conditions were
worsening.

Smith shot a 74 to keep him-
self in the lead by two shots
from Bray, who came in with a
71, a magnificent round of golf
for the conditions.

The third round saw Smith
falter a bit with a 79 and Bray
caught him with a 77. Guest
stayed third, one shot behind.
CPOWEA Steve Lambert (Re-
nown) was well placed four
shots behind the leaders and
POWEA J im Thomson
(Valiant) lay fifth.

All was set for an exciting last
round, but the championship
was really decided as early as
the second hole; Smith bogied
the first two holes and Bray
drove out of bounds a! the
second and ran up a card-
wrecking eight.

Guest played on steadily to
win by two shots, his third vic-
tory in four years. The cream
— as handicaps went — came
to ihe lop: the handicaps of the
first three were one, one and
two respectively. Mne. Mark
Aston (45 Cdo) came fourth
with scores of 81. 78. 75, 74.

I n t h e I n t e r - C o m m a n d
Championships, being played
concurrently over three rounds

with the best five scores of six
being counted towards the
Command total each round,
Portsmouth achieved a third ti-
tle in succession with scores of
398, 399, 385 to finish five
shots clear of the Royal Mar-
ines (400, 400, 387).

Both compe t i t i ons were
sponsored by Astra Defence
Systems, sponsors of the RN
golf team.

GOLFER OF
RENOWNI

MEANWHILE, congrats. to
CPOWEA Steve L a m b e r t
(HMS Renown), winner of the
Submarine Flotilla Golf Cham-
pionship.

Steve, a 5 handicap golfer
who currently represents the
Royal Navy at the sport, carded
the best gross score to win the
event.

The 36-hole competition was
played at the Hilton Park Golf
Club, Milngavie, Glasgow, and
attracted more than 90 compet-
itors. It was sponsored by
Courage International.

Next year's championsh ip
wi l l be hosted by the Ports-
mouth Area Submarine Golf
Society and played at Lee-on-
Solcnl Golf Course.

FOR the first time the ladies
took part in the epee event of
the Inter-Scry ices Team Fenc-
ing Competition this year and
the WRNS team won, beating
the favourites into third place
behind the Army.

Team members were Wren
Caroline Davies (Dryad), who
won all her fights, CWren Clare
Rowing (Captain Weapons Tri-
al) and POWRENPT Heather
Hutchinson (Drake).

The presence of Charlotte
Read (UCE) was missed in the
foil team, which didn't perform
as well as the epee squad. Char-
lotte is currently away at the
world championships with the
Great Britain team.

Meanwhile, the Navy men
failed to shine despite very
promising performances in the
Inter-Command competitions
and civilian matches.

Individual Inter-Services medals were
won by: WO Anthony Siddall (Drake), who
took bronze in the sabre: Second Officer
Maggie Myers (RNR Cambria), silver medal-
list at (oil: and Wren Caroline Davies (Dry-
ad), who took a bronze in the epee event.

OWING to pressure on
space several sports
reports have been held
over for the September
edition.

Double top
RIGHT on target — Royal
Navy teams finished in first
and second place after 205
teams battled it out in the
Naafi National Team Darts
Championships.

Outright victors were the
Portland Flyers, CPOs
Mick Jones and Taffy
Bright, PO Ray Harte and
Mr Don Stone, regulars of
Naafi's Portland Fleet
Club.

They triumphed in the
final against fellow RN rep-
resentatives from the
Drumfork Club, Helens-
burgh, LMEM Dave
Hughes, POM Dicky Pen-
nell, ex-CPO George Dixon
and Mr Jed Keech, ex-
Naafi Club Manager.

The competition was
sponsored by Grand Met-
ropolitan Brewing.



Windsurfing
MARAZION in Cornwall with
the marvellous backdrop of St
Michael's Mount provided the
set t ing for the Royal Navy
Windsurfing Championships.

Steady but light southerly
winds made for good tactical
racing round excellently set
"M" courses. Lieut. Ian Plant,
currently serving at Portland,
proved master of the condi-
tions and led home each*of the
three races by a good margin.

Competition throughout the
rest of the fleet was much
tighter, with Lieut. Carl Down-
ing (702 Sqn.) proving to be the
best heavyweight.

The following day winds
failed to reach the five-knot
minimum and racing was can-
celled, so the previous day's
racing counted as the final
result.

US hockey
I N T E R E S T E D in p l a y i n g
weekend hockey in the South
West? Trials are being held by
United Services Hockey Club,
Plymouth, on August 29 and
September 5 starting at 1700
on the Astro Turf pitch at HMS
Drake . Or contact S imon
Middlemas (1st XI capt. and
club sec.) at Devonport Dock-
yard ext. 67434 or Plymouth
896147. Or Jim Durant (2nd
XI capt) on Mount Wise ext.
4029. Or Charlie Stewart (3rd
XI, mixed, indoor capt.) on
Plymouth 667451.

NATO Trophy
PRIOR to 40 Cdo RM boxing
championship getting under-
way, the Commanding Officer,
Lieut-Col. A. D. Wray, present-
ed the NATO Trophy to Mne.
Mark Edwards for his out-
standing contribution to ama-
teur boxing.

Navy Champion and Com-
b ined Services Champion
1987/88 and 1988/89, Mark
was also ABA champ 1987/88.
Representing England, he won
bronze medals at the Common-
wealth Games and TSE Tour-
nament, East Germany, silver
in the Canada Cup and gold in
the Tamar Tournament in
Finland.

At a slightly less illustrious level, there
were 10 three round contests in the unit
championships, ending with a knockout
in the final bout. Mne. Andy Nash felled L/
Cpl Baxter in 32 seconds of the second
round. Overall winners were B Company
and the most promising boxer award
went to Mne. Irvine, of A Company.
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Sport
SAILING AWA
WITH LAUREL
NAVY sailing is climbing to new heights, with 19
proving to be a year of outstanding success. K
results have been:
• Winning the Inter-Service dinghy team race — the Victory
trophy — last won by the RN in 1964 when Olympic gold
medallist Rodney Pattison was in the team.
• Winning the Inter-Service Ocean Racing Championship —
the Services Offshore Regatta — for the first time since 1982.
Cdr. Tony Higham (DNMP) and his crew in Chaser won the
offshore race.
• Surgeon Lieut. Tim Spalding (Neptune) reaching the final of
the James Capel National match racing series in yachts. He
will meet the cream of Britain's yachtsmen, including Ameri-
cas Cup helmsman Eddie Warden Owen.
• Cdr. Colin Watkins (DNW) skippering Satquote British De-
fender around the world — first Services entry in the Whit-
bread Race since 1977.
• Cdrs. Dave Maclean (ARE Haslar) and Ras Turner (Her-
mione) finishing seventh of 65 in the highly-competitive Inter-
national 14 Dinghy European Championships at Lake Garda,
Italy. See picture right. »

Above: Life in the old girt yet — Crusader, the Navy's rather eldorfy Contessa 32, held her own in
a race around the buoys in the Solent.

Picture: Lleut.-Cdf. P. J. Salfour

g hero
SIX Commands competed in the fourth Royal Navy and
Royal Marines Angling Association Inter-Command
Boat Fishing Championship, which took place off Plym-
outh over two days.

Despite the boats being
restricted to marks within 20
miles of the coast, an amaz-
ing 2,821 Ibs of fish was
brought to the scales. Many
specimen fish, notably con-
ger, came out of the depths
on the first day, when wind
and tide allowed very accu-
rate anchoring.

The heaviest eel was an
outstanding 911/zlb monster
caught by POCK Mark Shep-
pard (Plymouth), who was
fishing from Gay Girl IV,
skippered by Bob William-
son. He took the huge fish
with just 25lb test line.

Cpl. Gary Austin (RM)
caught a 57lb 15oz conger
and CPO Geoff Murphy
(Scotland) brought a 30lb
6oz ling to the scales.

The championship finished as fol-
lows: 1, Plymouth (578-7-B) 37 pis; 2.
Royal Marines (552-9) 32 pts: 3. Ports-
mouth (499-7) 32 pts; 4. Fleet (453-9-8)
27 pts: 5. Scotland (378-15) 22 pis; 6,
Naval Air Command (357-13) 18 pts.

Individual championship: 1, Cpl. Aus-
tin (178-14) 12 pts; 2. LCA Chris Wild-
man (Plymouth) (231-8) 11 pts; 3, CK
Cliff Newbold (Fleet) (199-14) 11 pts.

Coarse notes
Taunton Bridgwater Canal

at Taunton was the venue for
Inter-Command Coarse An-
gling Championship, won by
the Royal Marines on 37
points. Following them were
Plymouth (35), Naval Air
Command (30), Portsmouth
(26) and Scotland and North-

ern Ireland (23).
Individual result: 1, PO-

MEM Steve Hastie (Ply-
mouth), 121bs 15oz. 2, Mid.
Keith Jelbert (NAC), 121bs
13'/20Z. 3, POMEM Andy
Vaughan (Plymouth), 81bs
13oz.

Inter-Service Coarse An-
gling Championships were
held at the same location. The
RAF won with 46 points, just
one point ahead of the RN.
The Army trai led on 31
points.

Individuals: 1, Sgt Gary
Vongyer (RAF), 61bs 12'/20z.
2, LA Colin Davis (RN), 61bs
7oz. 3, WO Mick Marriott
(RAF), 61bs 6oz.

In the Sundridge Super
League the RN team is top
of SW Div. 2, four points
ahead of nearest rivals and
25 points in front of the third
placed team. The season is
a third of the way through.

Having scraped through
into the next round of the
Skanderburg Knockout, the
RN team faces two matches
in the south and the all-Eng-
land final in the Midlands i f i t
is to get through to the final
in Scandanavia. Best of luck!

Left: POCK Mark Sheppard
with his 911/ilb conger. On
the left is crewman Darren
Kester and on the right skip-

per Bob Williamson.

VICTORY IN
OFFSHORE

REGATTA
SEVERAL months of planning, including the pro-
curement of two new yachts, saw the Navy team
gathered together at JSASTC to do battle with the
RAF and Army in the inter-service ocean racing
championships — the Services Offshore Regatta.

The Navy team consisted of the Nicholson 55 Chaser,
skippered by Cdr. Tony Higham, the brand new Sigma 38
from RNEC Manadon, Gauntlet of Plymouth (Car Ras
Turner), and the ageing Contessa 32 Crusader sailed by
Lieut-Cdr Luke van Seek (POST Staff).

Consisting of two races, a race round the buoys In the Solent
opened proceedings. In light breezes making for nail biting tacti-
cal sailing the RN team finished a close second to the Army with
Chaser winning her division, Crusader coming in a close second
and Gauntlet in her first-ever race achieving 3rd place in her
section.

The scene was thus set for the 192-mile treble points scoring
race round the Channel with a course from Portsmouth to Owers
off Selsey Bill, out to mid Channel, back to the eastern Solent,
before returning to 2 buoys in mid Channel then through the
Channel Islands before the finish at St Peter Port, Guernsey.

Starting in determined fashion, the RN team established a clear
early lead which was maintained until the wind dropped In mid
Channel some 12 hours after the start. In calm conditions and
strong tides the yachts were forced to anchor in 75 m of water
and after a difficult night, with a certain amount of anchor drag-
ging, the Navy team found itself with a major battle on Its hands
as the Army had crept ahead.

The final 60 miles of the race allowed the highly experienced
RN team to show its skills and return to the lead — the last stages
requiring 'rock hopping' off Alderney and Herm — finally to de-
feat the Army. Team captain Tony Higham won overall in Chaser
and Ras Turner and his crew achieved an outstanding result,
winning Division 2 In Gauntlet

Gauntlet outstanding
Youth and experience combined in the Navy squad — which

included Capt. Richard Yeomans, Rear Commodore Offshore of
RNSA and foredeck hand WEA App. Paul Alderton (Invincible),
both in Chaser.

Top RN helmsman Lieut. Rick Hanslip (ARE Portsdown), Lleut.-
Cdr. Ben Falat (Sultan) and Lieut. Nick Brewer (Daedalus) kept
the yachts moving at full speed, with Olympic-hopeful Lieut.
Steve Cockerlll (Colllngwood) trimming the mainsheet in Gauntlet.

Lieutenants Ian Jackson and Roger Guy of the Ark Royal were
both outstanding crewmen.

WRNS were represented by POWren Vicky Bonnet (Sultan) In
Crusader, who showed — like the girls in Maiden — that ladles
are a force to be reckoned with in ocean racing,

The success of the young team bodes well for major, national
events to come. It is hoped a proposed sponsored RNSA racing
yacht will be the next stepping stone to more racing success and
towards the ultimate goal — winning the 1993 Whitbread Race.

TRAINING AVAILABLE
RN Football Association is holding the following courses: 1) Players Proficiency
Course — Sept. 25 at HMS Temeraire. For all players of "potential RN'1 standard. 2)
Coaches Refresher Course — Sept. 10 at HMS Temeraire. For all RN soccer coaches
with preliminary or above qualification. 3} Coaches/Managers Acquaint Course —
Oct. 23 at RNAS Yeovilton. For all Command/establishment managers and coaches.
Personnel wishing to attend should contact their establishment soccer secretary
Further details: POPT Arthur McGoff. RNFA. Dept. of DNPTS, HMS Temaraire.
Burnaby Road. Portsmouth. Ext. 23974.
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Early rise chance
for GL lieuts.

GENERAL List lieutenants may now be recommended for early promotion to
lieutenant-commander if considered suitable.

The new selective promo-
tion scheme w i l l a l l o w
Boards to award six or 12
months early promotion,
based on merit, for about
12 per cent. The rest will
continue to be promoted at
eight years' seniority.

GL lieutenants will be consi-
dered for early promotion in a
seniority band of 6.5-7 years as
a l i e u t e n a n t , a l though those
who have applied for prema-
ture voluntary release will not
be eligible.

The first Boards will he con-
vened in November and selec-
tions announced the following

Selection boards to
meet in November
month. These boards will con-
sider two batches for awards,
with the more senior batch
being awarded only six months
acceleratipn.

This will ensure that intro-
duction of the system permits
officers selected to catch up
with, rather than overtake, the
six-monthly seniority bracket

ahead who did not have the
opportunity to participate in
the scheme.

Subsequent selection boards,
to be held every six months,
will look at one batch each time
for cither six or 12 months
acceleration.

The scheme will be reviewed
after two years in operation.

Thompsons turn out
for Royal Tournament

landing
Fury

Wreckage of the Royal Navy Historic Flight's two-seat trainer version of the Sea Fury around an
oak tree after the forced landing eight miles from Yeovilton.

THE Royal Navy's only Hawker Sea Fury T20, the last
airworthy example of the trainer, crashed soon after take
off from RN air station Yeovilton on July 14 and broke
into three main pieces.

When the engine failed,
the pilot, Lieut-Cdr. John
Beattie, made a wheels-up
forced landing in a field near
Castle Gary, avoiding a built
up area with a downwind
landing.

There was a clear landing
run as he touched down but
the aircraft could not re-
spond to rudder and it

veered into a clump of oak
trees.

Although the aircraft was
fully fuelled, no fire broke
out, but the pilot suffered
superficial injuries, and CPO
Young had three cracked
ribs and a dislocated
shoulder.

It was just over a year
earlier, in June 1989, that

Lieut-Cdr. Beattie had baled
out of a single-seat Sea Fury
when an undercarriage fail-
ure precluded a safe land-
ing. That aircraft crashed
into the sea and was not
salvaged.

Now, after its second loss
in 13 months, the Royal
Navy's Historic flight is re-
duced to two flying aircraft
— a Fairey Swordfish and a
Fairey Firefly.

Prospects of restoring the
Sea Fury which crashed in
July appear remote.

Staying at Deal
THE Royal Marines School of
Music is to remain al Deal "for
the foreseeable future", it was
stated in a Commons written
answer.

NAVY SLIM DOWN
BOASTING 79 years of mili-
tary service between them,
the Thompson family, of
Hornchurch, Essex, came
together for this picture in
the uniforms of their respec-
tive services.

LA(Phot) Richard Thomp-
son (second right), from
HMS Daedalus and currently
attached to Portsmouth
Field Gun Crew, and Musi-
cian Glen Thompson, based
at Deal, both participated in
this year's centenary tourna-
ment and enlisted the loyal
support of Mum, Marjorie
(officer commanding the
girls' Nautical Training con-
tingent, Hornchurch unit)
and Dad, Brian (command'
ing officer, TS Hurricane,
Hornchurch).

With the Royal Navy as
the lead service for the 1990
tournament, the theme of
the show depicted the his-
tory of the Royal Marines
and included a massive
backdrop of a ship of the
line from the Napoleonic
period.

Picture by PO(Phot) Stu
Antrobus.
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In a Commons statement De-
fence Secretary' Mr. Tom King
said there would be consulta-
tions with the NATO authori-
ties and our allies, the defence
industries and "most impor-
t a n t l y , wi th al l those staff
directly affected in the Armed
Forces and the MOD'S civilian
staff."

Mr. King also announced the
establishment of a strategic re-
serve division, br inging to-

gether amphibious, parachute,
airmobile and armoured for-
mations.

With largest manpower re-
ductions falling on the Army
and RAF. the overall fall in
regular Service manpower en-
visaged for the mid-1990s, is
about 18 per cent, and it is ex-
pected civilian numbers will be
similarly reduced. The RN/RM
figure is expected to be 60,000,
compared w i t h 63,000 at
present.

FIRST SEA LORD
• From page one

tial operational peacetime
tasks, Britain needs force
levels which can realistically
be fully manned and support-
ed and which are affordable.

"The Navy Board is deter-
mined that this should be
reflected in an improved
balance between resources
— especially people — and
the work to be done. We must
take this opportunity to man
the Fleet better and redress
our current gapping situa-
tion."

Admiral Oswald also said,
"We look ahead to a slightly
smaller but appreciably more
modern Fleet. We already
have 22 ships and submarines
on order, worth over four bil-
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lion pounds, and all major
capabilities and weapon pro-
jects remain. Thus the Service
can approach the new century
with confidence.

"I believe we also have a
unique opportunity to bring
our manpower back into bal-
ance. "Recruiting is good and
we have the real prospect of
markedly reducing gapping
throughout the Navy and
Royal Marines.

"I know we shall continue to
maintain our high professional
standards which have long
been admired at home and
abroad, and I hope you will all
approach these changes in a
positive manner since there is
a great deal of benefit to be
derived."


